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i MR. DENIS HELEY EFENCE MINISTER-
“There is no doubt that the Russians‘ are expanding their Navy both in quantity and quality. This makes it important for

European security that Britain should remain a major maritimepower.”

Price One Shilling 
WAKINGUP
Russians jogging
British apathy

Suddenly the Royal Navy is news.
Knocked about in the economic blizzard and
despairing somewhat that the nation’s tra-
ditional belief in maritimestrength had faded
into an apathetic disregard of obvious
dangers, the Service now has a powerful
ginger group in operation—theKremlin.

Who would have bothered to notice the N.A.T.O. maritime
exercise “Silver Tower“ if interest had not been sharpened by
those pictures of Russian warships dogging every move?

would the Navy now be engaged in a Mediterranean "about
turn" if the Red Fleet had not been buildingup to a strength which
must constitute a menace to N.A.T.O.?

Now there is a report that Russia wants to reopen the Suez
Canal to facilitatenaval penetration into the Far East.

Fortunately. growing iiblic awareness that Britain's first line
of defence is still the avy has come at a time of lively Fleet
activity.Following the assembly of the Western Fleet oil Scotland came
the "Silver Tower" exercise. bringing together 100 ships of nine
nations in manoeuvres from the North Sea to the Atlantic coast
of America.

The recent major maritime and amphibious exercise in
Australia saw another powerful display of strength. involving not
only the familiarweaponry. but also the use of hovercraft.

 
A new N.A.T.O. Command.

the Maritime Air Forces. Medi-
tcrrancan. will start to operate
at Na les on November 21.
under ear-Admiral Edward C.
Outlaw. U.S.N.

The new command should
improve air surveillance of the
Russian ships in the Mediter-
ranean. British. American. and
Italian spotter planes have often
duplicated each othcr's work,
but this will now be co-
ordinated. a special watch being

 
      
  
  
     

TO THE TALKS’
The Prime Minister takes

a pint with P0 Connell, of
Plymouth, during it visit to
the P05‘ mess in H..\l.S.
Fearless. P0 Council is
president of the No. 1 Mess.

Mr. Wilson and Mr. Ian_
Smith seemed to thoroughly
appreciate the arrangements
made for them in the Fear-
less and H.M.S. Kent at
Gibraltar, for the Rhodesian
talks.

r-.._,........,.
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Now the Western Fleet is shaping up for exercises in the
Mediterranean.

And all the time. Moscow is doing splendid service to rouse
Britain by having warships continually popping up in the Orltncys.
or having submarines lurking oil’ Northern lrcland and the Clyde.Bubbling up out of all this is the nagging and irrepressiblequestion 0 fixed-wing support for the Fleet. the appearance of the
Russian helicopter cruiser in the Mediterranean having heightenedthe conviction that if the carriers have to go. this type of vessel
demands urgent consideration for VTOL aircraft.

The dangers of British weakness are sinking in. How sad and
paradoxical that at such a time. and when recruiting is poor. plansshould be prepared (sec centre pages) to sack thousands of superblytrained naval personnel.

it can only be hoped that in the years immediately followingcompletion of the redundancy rograirimc, the Fleet even in its
reduced form will not be aced with crippling manpowerdiflictiltics.

Easing pay
problems

Naval pay will virtually return
to the old method for the nextledger period. under an arrange-
ment announced by the Ad-
miralty Board.

Because the new systemwould cause a long spell with-
out pay over the Christmas holi-
day. the Board has decided to
relieve this situation by intro-
ducing an extra pay day. the
effect of which will be spread
over the whole of the ledger
period.

Equal payments. adjusted as
necessary for Christmas leave.
are to be made on the follow-
ing Fridays: December I3 and
20 (or 27th as convenient).
January 3. I7 and 31. February14 and 28. and March I4 and
-8.

Discussions are continuing at
the Admiralty on the twice-
monthly pay system. and
breathing space has now been
gained by removing immediate
hardship.

ATO watch on Red navy
ltegt for Russian submarines. sweepers. four amphibious

ritain will provide the ships. six survey ships and four
squadron of Shackleton mari- depot and support ships.timucconnaissancc arclraft _(l.l_ll1lc — —— — —— — — — — -1to sent out to ata. e I r
squadron is not expected to be ' 28'page News I
fully operational until the be- l 1-ht‘ kw, of 13 Fag” I
ginning of next year. but_some I is me 13,395; fie, pub. |
are to be sent outimmedtatcly. | using by -~N.,.y News_-- |R.ussian‘slups_ include three I pg," Air Arm “dun. Icruisers. including one heli- dmcy and {mum ,_.,m_.¢..copter cruiser. sc_ven destroyers] I ’p,mpect,i (om ‘he _,._ub_ I
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marine escorts and mtne- _.....________i
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the helicopter

aircraft of the

A BIT OF THE GlNGER.—Lalcst
Russian warship to join the build-up of
Soviet naval forces in the Mediterranean is

cruiser Moskvn, of 18.000
tons. She is equipped with surface-to-air
missiles and carries 20 helicopters on board.

Vessels of this kind could accommodate
British VTOL Harrier type.

, ._. 
Advancements

under study
Those who have been worried about the length of time

which some ratings have to wait for roster advancements will
be interested to know that this is one of the problems being
studied by the Advancement Working Party. which has been
set up in the Ministry of Defence

The Chairman is Head of
Naval Personnel Division 2
(Mr. W. J. Hartman). and mem-
hers include the Director of
Naval Manning (Capt. B. H.
Kent). the Director of Naval
Service Conditions (Capt. A. J.
Pctrie-Hay) and the Director of
Naval Manpower Structure
Planning (Capt. K. J. Douglas-
Morris).

it is known that. at least in
some Commands. senior ratings
have been consulted in prepar-
ing reports on thissubject.

The Working Party will take
into account the fact that certain
rosters. particularly for

advancement to Chief PettyOfficer rates. are very long: and
they will also know of the
views that are sometimes heard
that advancement should de-
pend more on merit and less on
seniority.

As the number of jobs for the
higher rates is limited. how-
ever. it is inevitable that if
some ratings are advanced
earlier. there must be others
advanced more slowly or not at
all.

Perhaps this is not always
appreciated by those who press
for change.
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it is because our planet is

an arena in which conflicts of
interest have occasionally to
be settled by force that we,
in the Navy. have a job to do.
And the better we are at de-
terring others from the use of
force the less necessary we
are thought to be. but that is
anotherproblent.

Dr;ifly‘s job requires him to
hold the balance in the conflict
of interests that is inevitable in
so complex anti vigorous an
organisation as the Royal Navy.

'l1iere is the competition be-
tween man and man for the
iobs in the favoured places: be-
tween the Navy's needs and
those of the individual: between
the individual's supposed best
interest and his real interest‘.
between the long-term gain and
the short-term loss.

The complete list of conflicts
would fill a whole page of
"Navy News."

Not too rigid
The diflieult job of holding a

balance would be an im ssible
one if there were no ru es. But
it would also be impossible if
the rules were so rigid and so
detailed that all drafting deci-
rions could be taken by a
machine.

The rules that guide Drafty
represent the best compromise
that generations of naval
administrators have been able
to devise in changing conditions.

So much for balance. which is
at the heart of the whole draft-
ing problem. and has to be
thought about when anychange is mooted. Btit why
should change be mooted?

The last 20 years have wit-
nessed chan es that were not in
the minds 0 those who devised
the drafts system. Of these theconcentration of so many train-
ing establishments in the
Portsmouth area is the one that
brings Drafty a crop of
problems.

For without it a kind of portdrafting. whereby a man would
always go to one particular part
between sea drafts. might be
feasible (the paper work could
be centralised without affecting
the principle).

Those ratios
Bill if you count sea billets

and arrange the totals by base
ports. and if you count shore
billets and arrange them the
same way. you see that sea/shore
ratios would vary wildly from
port to port. and that the men
who favoured the most popular
ports would have the least
severe sea/shore ratios.

This solution would have to
be discarded even if there were
not other. lesser, objections.

Saying this does not mean
that Drafty does not try to
arrange that sea time is done in
the ships based on the port of
I man's preference. He does. but
he does not always succeed. and
an example may show why.

Let us imagine it west-

 
Devising

thebest compromise gt
;oknrrvs 

cokurkf
countryman who has put his
roots down and who may be
lucky enough to achieve his first
preference. But when his ttirn
for sea next comes up it may
 J

List of Ships for which C.N'.D.
will be issuing Draft Orders

during December, 1968
Ship Joining

Endurance (G.S.C.)
Changes 50% of ship's

company in June.
Euryalus (G.S.C.)

Retard party joins
in June.

Vidal (G.S.C.)
Advantx: party to join

in May (not previously
promulgated).
   

The cruiser H.M.S. Blake,
which has been in dockyard
hands at Portsmouth since
early I965. being converted to
a helicopter cruiser. starts her
trials on November2|.

The after six-inch twin turret
has been removed, and a flightdeck and hangar built in its
place.

H.M.S..Blake is intended to
operate four Sea Kin heli-
copters. but it is noted t at she
will. at first. carry four Wessex
Mark 3.

H.M.S. Tiger is at Devonport
being similarly converted, and
it is expected that H.M.S. Lion
will be given the same treat-
ment in due course.

The Blake will commission
for a general service commission
at home and East of Suez on
February 27. 1969.

Details of the commissioning
forecast are as follows:

i\'()\'I€.\IBF.ll
(.'l|A\\-'l'()N(C..\(.S.). Novcnibcr l at

Bahrain l-‘orciitn Scrvicc. .\l'tddle lint.
9th .\I.C..\l. Sqttadrorl. (E.)

BERRY Ill-ZAI) (Maintenance Shlri).
Not-ember 5 at Portsmouth. Local
I-‘orciirn Scnirc. (Sea) (A.)

MINIERVA FLIGHT. November l8 at
Portland. General Service Commis-
sion. \\'.i~p. U.K. Base Port.Cb:ttiam.

JUPITER FLIGHT. Nottmbcr )8 at
Portland, General Service Commis-
sion Wasp. U.K. Base Port. Deton-
Don.

ALBION (Cdo Ship). November 20 at
Sinuporc. Forcixn Service. PA“ ol
Sucz (FE). U.K. Base Port. Portr-
ntoutli. (A.)

PLYMOUTH (AIS Frlxatc). November
11 at Chathnm (or trials. Port Service.
Cornnilroloi-isJanuary 23. I969.

BLAKE (Cruiser). November 2) at
Portsmouth for trials. Port Scrvlce.

WHITE!’ (AIS Frlnte). November 26
at Portsmouth. General Service Com-
mission. Hotne.’Enst ol Suez (FE).
U.K. line Port. Portsmouth.

Al‘ your service . . .

REMOVALS and WAREHOUSING
PACKING AND SHIPMENT

13 ClarendonRoad, Southsea
Telephone21515

LONDON I3 Bramley Road. North Kensington
PARK 4202

PLYMOUTH l3 Waterloo Street, Stonchouse
CHATHAM 351 High Street, Rochester

65159
Medivoy 43134

 

rules for

he that no ship based onDevonport is due to comnils-
sion.

Drafty then has two choices.
He can break the rules and keep
the man on shore beyond his
time or he can apply the rules
and send him to a ship based on
Portsmouth. Rosylh, or
Chatliam.

In practice. and in fairness to
all the other men on the roster
(some of whom will not have
been lucky enotigh to achieve
their preferences) the amounts
by which the rules can be
stretched are very small-—not
more than can be achieved bydoing all the sea drafts for one
month together. giving a choice
of billetsand not drafting from
the top of the roster as jobs he-
come available.

So the answer is that the
Westo sometimes finds himself
in a ship based on the wrong
port.

If he had been willing to go
to sea early out of turn. it might
have been possible to fit him

 
  

SEA SERVICE
VOLUNTEERS
Queue HERE

into a ship based on Devon oil.
in that way he might ave
traded some shore service to
gain a more attractive kind of
sea service.

The btill qtieslion in sttch a
case is. of course. the amount of
shore service to be sacrificedand
the kind of Devonport-based sea
service to be undertaken early.
The man needs to know what he
would pay and what he would
gain.

_When a man starts his port
service after a spell in a ship.neither he nor Draft knows
how long it will be. or there
are far too many uncertainties.

For him to volunteer to serve
early out of turn in :1 Devon-
port-based ship could easily in-
volve him in foregoing the bulk

 
 
 

“Your idea eh? And who is
going to pay for it may I

risk?" 
of the shore time he would en-
joy if he refmincd from volun-
teering.

The best he can do is to keep
an e 'e on the list of ships for
whi C.N.D. will be issuing
draft orders shortly (this pageof_“Navy News") and the Com-
rrussioning Forecast and lump
for the right ship remcrn ring
that Drafty works six months
ahead.

If the risk of foregoing too
much port service is feared-
and it is a real one—then the
next best thing to do is to use

STAMPSEVERYMoiml Al-'l.0l|T‘=1 BOOKOF
MIHK con1s,uctrottcA&9.FW-N'T°*‘5-575-»
rm CATALOGUES — zroiii ur Now .

  
 
 

tvoiild like
drafting

"personal facts 'I
coiisidered" on the
preference card.

There is room to say <onte-
thing like this—"l‘m willing to
give tip not more than

. . .

months port service if this is the
only way I can serve in a ship
based on . . ."

_Or you can say the samething on a drafting preference
request (B.45b).

Devonport has been chosen
as an example. but any other
part. even Portsmouth. would
have served as well.

Whether you take an active
interest or not, Drafty will do
his best to meet your wishes. and
if he can do so without reduc-
ing your time in port service.
he will.

 
  

Q . Il.‘.\‘0 (G.P. Frixalc). January at Chat-
harn. General Service (‘i-mi-nlesion
(Pluued). llomcll-last ol Suez (FE)!
Home. U.K. Base Port. Chatham.
Captain‘: Command with lull sun.

DECEAIBEK
ANDROMEDA (G.P. Frinte). Decent-

bcr 2 at Portsmouth. General Service
Commission. Home/East of Suez
(I-‘E)IHornc (Captain 1 Cornnund with
tall null). U.)t. Base Port. Ports-
mouth.

Kl£Dl.E1'0N (M/ll). December 5 at
Dcvonport for trl.-its. Port Service.
Cornrnlsslons January 3. I969

l.\’TRl-ZPID (Assault ship). December In
at Sinnpore. Fort-irn Service. East of
Soer. (FE). U.K. Base Pon. Devon-
Dorl. (A.)

CIIICIIFSIER (AID Flintc). Decc_ro-
bcr I2 at Chatlum. General Service
Cornmlulon (Phased). HomcIE.-in ot
Sue: (FE)/Home. U.K. Base Port.
Chaiham.

PZURYALUS (G.l'. Frigate). Dcccmbcr
I6 I! Devonport. General Service
Commission (Phased). Ilomclliut ol
Suez (Fl-Zllllomc. ((‘.1ntain'a Com-
mand with full staff) U.K. Base Port.
Dcvtinmn.

BRERETON (.\li'll) December 17 at
Poruniouth. Home Sc: Service]
Forcinrl Service (Middle East) from
date of sailine. 9th . .C.l\t. Souadton
(EJ

 

JA.\'UAll\'. I969
I\'I=Zl)t.F.S'l'(.)N (Mill). January 3 at

Devonpolt. llomc Sea Service. -lib
.\l.C..\I. Squadron, U.K. Base Port,
Rot)-tti.

W()0l.AS'|'ON (C.hl.S.). January 7 at
Gibraltar. Pcrry crew only.

stlttvs (G.P. I-‘riutel. January 9 at
Portsmouth. General Service Commis-
sion (Phased). llnmclwcat lndlcll
Horne. U.K. Bane Port. Portsmouth.

ASHANTI I-‘LIGHT. January U at
Portland. General Service Commission.
Warp. U.K. Base Port. Devonport.

P1!-'2 (G.M. Datrorcr). January I4 It
Clutharn. General Service Commis-
sion. Ilomclfiait of Suer. (Fl-Dlllome
(Phased). U.K. Base Port. Cbatbun.

EAGLE (Carrier). January 6-20 or
Dcvonporr_ General service Commis-
sion (Phased). llomeIEas: of Sue:
(FE)Illome. U.)t. Base Port. Devon-
DWI.

PLYMOUTH (AIS Prlnte). January 2.)
at Chatham. General Service Commit
sloo. Hornellint of Sue: (FE). U.K.
tluc Port. Devonporl. - -

ESKIMO. (0.P. Frigate). January 30 at
Portsmouth. General Service Connois-
tloo (Phased). llotueltaut ol suczl
(MB). UJE. Base Pan. Portsrnotitlt.

GALA‘l'E.\ (0.P. Priiratc) January 3!)
ll. Porrsrnouib. General Service Com-
mission (Phased) Homelfiast of Sue:
(l-‘I-lllllomc. Captain‘: Command with
full stall. U.K. Base Port. Portsmouth.

I-‘EBRUARY
CAPRICI-I (Destroyer). February 6

(tentative date) at Portsmouth. General
Service Commluion :f‘hascd). Hoinel
East of Sue: (PE). U.K. Base Port.
Portsmouth.

ESKIMO I-'l.lGllT.February 14 at Port-
land, General Service Cornminion.
Wasp.

BLAKE: (Cruiser). February 27 at Ports-
moutti. Gcncral Service Commission.
llornclliatt of Sue: (FE)lllomc.U.K.
Basc Port. Portsmouth

.
MARCII

HARDY (AIS Frlnie: March lat. It
Gibraltar for trlalt. Home Sea Service.

ICELUNGTON (.\lIll) March 20 It
Chatham for trials Port Service. Coir)-
misslom April l7 (tent.-amt).

CAVALII-Ill (Dc.rtro)cr. March 27 at
Devonnort. General Service Commis-
sion (Phased) llornc/East ot Suez
(l'E)Illornc. U.K. llasc Port. Devon-
DON.

B.\CCIl.tN'fl-I 1-'l.lG)l‘l'. .‘-larch Jl _nt
Portland. General Service Commis-

tion. \\'a\p. UK Rate Port. Ports-
mouth.

1.0Nl)0ND!:'.RR\' FLIGIIT. March 3)
at Portland. General Service Commis-
sion. wasp. U.K. Base Purl. Pom-
mouth.

APRIL
ASHANTI (G.P. Frisatt-). April to (reti-

utise date) at Portsmouth tor trlatt.
Port Scrvicc. Commlulonr June l‘.'.

RFLLINGTON (Mill). April I7 at
Chailiatn. Home Sea Sen-ice. Alb
M.C.M. Squadron. U.K. Base Port.
Ronrih.

GLAMORGAN (G..\l. Dcstroircr). April
21 at Portsmouth. General Service
Commission (Phased). llomc!Eatt ot
Suez (I-‘El. U.K. l).ite Port. Demo-
Dttfl.

URI-l.\'\'Il.LI'Z (ASS Fricalc). Amil 24 at
Porumiiiith. Home Sc: Scnicc, U.K.
lhsc Port. Puitunouzh. (CJ

TARTAR (G.l'. I-'rrcatc). Ami) 28 (ten-
tat'i\e date) at Gihr.tl:ar_ l..R.l’. corn-
nlernent.

I92 SOUAl‘)R0!\'. ARK ROYAL. April
at Yeovilion. General Scnice Com-
mission. Phantoms U.K Bate Port.
Du-onport.

.\lA\'
ANTRl.\l I-'l.l(3ll‘|'. .\l-t)‘ I at l‘orlla.'td.

General Service Commission. Wessex.
U.l-C. lime Port. Portsmouth.

ll.\Rl)\' (AIS Fricaie) May 9 at Gib-
raltar. Home Sc: Service. Ponhnd(S(eiu’:tlrun. U.K. Base Port. Chatham.

.ll.i'I'll'l-IR(G.P. Frixalc). .\lay at Deton-
port. General Service Conirimnion.
llorncfEast o( Sue! (FE).‘llomc. U.K.
Base Port. Detoiipntr.

.ll2.\'l-.
IIAMPSIIIRE (G.M Destroyer). June

at Chstti.-irn. L.lt.P. complement.
(rcnuxlre). Port Service.

BACCHANTB tG.P. Frlratc). June at
Portsmouth. General Service Commis-
sloi-.i. llornelwesi Indies. U.K. Base
Port. Poruinoutli.

ASHANTI (G.P. Frlnte). tune I2 (ten-
mhe date) at Portsmouth. General
Service Conurihsion. HotnelEast of
Sue: (lttE)IHome (Cantalrru Corn-
niand). U.K. Base Port. Devonportu

ENDURANCE (Ice Patrol Strip). End
June It Portsmouth. 50 per cent. 0!
ship‘: company General Service Corn-
mulon. tllomclsouth Atlantlclsouth
America). U.K Base Port. Putts-
mouth.

.|l'l.Y
CIIARYBDIS (G.P. Fritalc). July at

Portsmouth. General Service Commis-
sion. Hamel!-hst ol Suez (FE)/Home.
U.l{. Base Port. Portrmouiti.

PL'.\lA (A.A. Fritratc). July I7 at Devon-
port. General Service Commission
(Pluscd). llomcIF.Ast of Sue: (FE)!
Home. U.K. Bate Port. Dcwnport.

llEltMl0.\'l-I (G.l’. Frigate). July at
Portsmou:h. General Service Commit-
tion. llomcll-Lut of Sue: (I-'E)Illome.
U.K. llitsc Putt. Portsmouttr.

AL'Gl.'§'l'
ANTRIM (G..\l. l)c_\tri'iycr)_ .\l5d-Aiilust

(tentative date). General Service Corn-
rrtisiiort. Home/East or Suez (FE)!
Home. U.I<. llasc Parr. Portsmouth.

SC\'I.l.A (G.P. Frirate). Auttutt (ten-
tative date) at Der-mport for trials.
Port Service. (‘omm-axiom January.
I070 (tcnl.‘Iti\: date).

WISTON (C.M.S.) Aucutt at Bahrain.
I-‘orcirn Service (Middle East). 9th
M.(.‘..\l_ Sou.-idron. ((3.)

RIJYI. (AIS Friiratcl August at Rusyth.
Special rellt DY control. Port Service.

\'ll)Al. (Stincy ship) Aurust at Chat-
ham. General Service Commission.

Persian Gull and Indian Ocean. U.K.
Bur: P0fl. Chatham. (A.)

LONDONDERIl\' IA/S Prtnte). Allllflt
I4 (tttllllivr) at Rt-win for trials. Port

Conrmiulonr October 2.! (len-
tatire .

SEI'lT..\lBI-ZR -

.\'ORF0l.K (GM. Destroyer). Septem-
ber (tcritatiie date) It Portsmouth.
General Service Commission. Home]
East ol Suez (l’lz).'llontc. U.K. Hue
Port. Porumoutli. -

|'L'NCIlI>‘.S1'0N(C .\l.S.). Scvlcmbcrat
Bahrain. 9:): M.t.'.M. Squadron.
Foreign Service. . ddle Eur. (I-2.)

HYDRA (Stmey ship). September at
Chatharn. Fnrcicn Service Corntn'u-
sion. East nl sun (FE). U.K. Base
Port. (‘hath.rni.

SAI.lstttlR\‘ (A.-I) Frtrate). September
at Devonnort. General Service Com-
rnluion. Ilomcfl-..i.\t ot Sucr (FE).
u.x. llasc Port. Dcionport.

()(.'l()l1ER
Bl.-'A\CllA.'tll'T0.\' ((. ls). October at

Bahrain. Forcicn Sc . . Middle East.
9th .\l.C..\l. Squadron. (E.)

\'ARNTO.\' (C M .8‘). October at
Bahrain. Foreign Service. Middle East.
9th .\l.C..\l. Squadron, (8.)

CIIARYIIDIS I-‘IJGIIT. October at
Portland. General Service Commis-
sion. \V:.\D. tJ.K. (me Port. Porto-
mouth.

LONDON”!-2RR\‘ (A,'S Frtntc). Octo-
ber 2.l (ienuiitel at Rosirth. General

 

 
 

Service Cummiuiion, "0fl‘)¢IEliSl of
Suez (FEllMnntc. U.l{_ nu: Pon,
Portsmouth.

l.0WE$l'0I-‘I’(A.-‘S Fririate). October 30
(tentative) at ('ltsthaiu (or trials, Port
Service. Cornmtuions December 4
(tentative).

DIDO tG.P. FPIIJICL Octoberat Devon-
pori (teninine). Port Service. Carr:
Ind Maintenance.

ILAKI an SOIVADRON. October ll
Ctlldmlc. General Service Columb-
sion. U.K. line Port. Portsmouth.

_
N()\'l>Z.')lIl-ZRAURORA (G.P. Frintc). November It

Cbuhairi. Gcncral Service Controls-
dou. (Phased). llomelfiut ol Sue:(I-‘tolllomc. U.K. Base Port. cou-
hnin. Captain‘: Command.

NOItl~'0l.lt I-‘l.|u|||'. November at
Portland. General Service Commis-
nlon. Waves. UK. Base Port. Ports-
mouth.

IIYDRA I-‘t.t(:II1'.November at Port-
land. Gfllcral Service Commission.
Wasp. U.K. Bu: Port. Chatlnrn.

I)l-ZCENIBER
l.0WESl‘0I-‘I’ (A's I-'rieatc). December

4 (lcnt.Iti\c) at (‘haiturn. General ser-
vice Commtuinn. llonieli-last of Suez
(FFJ. U.K. Ila-c Port. (‘)i.-ixham.

ll-ZRWICK I/(‘S Fricatc). End of
December at tflutham (tentative) for
trials. Port Scti-ice Cuminlniont end
of February. l')7u U.K. Base Port.
Portsmouth.

GURKIIA l-‘l.l(ZIlT. December at Port-
land. General Service Commission.
Wisp. U.K. Ra\C Purl. Rmflh.

I49)! 50UAl)lt()N.ARK ROYAL. Late
I969 at llintlv General Service Com-
mission. U.K Ilia: Putt. Demnporl.
Ganneu.

NAIAD (G I‘ I-‘rt:-..itc). December It
Por'..stnou:li. General Service Commis-
sion (Phased). llonic'Eart or Suez
(M.I-'..).'Itonic. t.‘ K ll.iic Port. Ports-
mouth.

lANl'\R\'. I970
SC\'l.I.A ((l.P. I-'riiz:itc). January (len-

utlve) at Dc\-lrlntlll. General Service
Commission. llomerfiau of Suez (FE).
UK. this Furl. I)c\t?fIDOtl. Captain's
Command with lull tun

ZULU (G.P. Frlnic). January at
Rmyth. General Service Commission
(Phased). Home]!-Ian of Suez (ME)!
Home. U.K. Base Port. llotyirl.

Ill-‘.Cl.A (Suncy ship). January at
Devonport. General Service Commis-
sion. North Atlantic. West-India.U.K. Base Port. Dewonport. (A.)

Ill-ZCATE (Survey ship). January It
Devonporr. General Service Controls-
sion. North Atlantic. U.K. llase Port.
Dcvonport. (A).

IIRINTON (MIH). January at nsbraln.
Foreixn Scrvicc. .\i:i.ldle Eaol. 9th
M.C.M. Squadron. (E.)

I24 SOUADRON. ARK R0‘l'Al.. Early
I970 at Culdrosc. Genet.-it Scrvlco
Commission. U.K. Base lk-rt. Devon-
mrt. Sea Kings.

I-‘I-ZBRltAR‘t'
GA\'l.\"l'0N (M/ll). l't-l-uurv at

ltahralri. Foreirn Scrum (Middle
East). 9th M.C..\l 5412531-‘fl‘X'I. (E-
Gtun.)

JAGUAR (A.A. Fritratc). Fchrtiary It
(‘h.-tiham. General Service tfoniniixsion
(Phased). llornc/West Indies. U.K.
Base Port. Chatham.

ltl-ZRWICK (AIS Frinie). End of Feb-
ruary (terilnthc)at Chaihrim. General
Service Commission. lli-mt-'Ea.st ol
Suez (Fl-Dlllorne. U.K. llasc Port.
Portsmouth.

GURKIIA (G.I'. Frlcatc). lint) of Feb-
ruary (tentative) at ltosiih. General
Service Commistion. llonic‘F.ast of
Sue: t.‘-IE). U.K. Base Putt. R(\\)'!b.

l.l.ANDAl-‘I-' (A.D. Frintc). February at
Dc\’onrIort. General Sent.-c Commits-
slon (Phased). llomcll-iast ol Suez,
(FE)/llome. U.K. Bate Port. Devon-
DON.

MARCII
ACIIILLI-‘.5 (G.P. Frlnte) March at

Glatcmv (tentative). Gcncul service
Commission. ltonseltiasi at Sun(II-‘I:')i'llorne. U.K Bne Port. Chu-
Jlfl.

ARGO.‘(Al.T (G.P. Frlntc). .\tarclt at
Portunotlth (tentative). General Scr-
vlce Cornrltiulon (Phased). llomclhlt
of Sue: (FE)IHorne. U.lvi. Base Port.
Portsmouth,

DANA! (0.P. Prllalc). March It
Devonport. General Scrvicc Commis-
sion (Phased). llolltclliast of

9011

NOTl’3.—ll ts crnphasltcd that the dates
and nartlcutarr elven are ttireeatis only
and may have to be chan:cd—~perhapn
It show notice.

‘the terms “U.K Bu: Port" mean:
the port at which the still) may normally
be expected to give leave and rclit.

For shins wttirh are to be phase-
cummistioncd. the data oiiotcd are those
on which the main party will win. Draft)-
inn action is lnltlaust about six months
ahead or the date on which men are to
loin \I)€h ships. and draltinit .ictinn lor
the llrst party will iherctnre be initiated
about nine months ahead of the data
quoted.

Draliinr actlori for men for trials crew
(viho vtlll (on!) part of the lIn.il comple-
mcnt) ‘tr initiated between um and tire
months belote the dates quoted.

These periods should be borne in mind
when nrclerrtn: rcoucszs to \'plunlctl'~
tor service in particular shim.

Shim in which locally entered Cook!
(5) Cooks (0) or Stewards are to be
borne in lleu of U.K. l'Atil1It\ are ladl-
catcd at lollonx. (A)-All (‘oaks (5).
Cook: (0) and all Stewards. ill) —Coo)t.I
(S). oztier than I'.() Cool; (Si. all Cooks
(()) and all Stewards. ((‘) (‘outs (O)
and §lc\|.‘lfdSonly. (D)-(‘outs is) other
than C_l'.(). and P.() all ("ooh (U) and
all Stewards. (E)—Lc.\dint: (‘unlit (S)
and Stewards only. (I-') (out (.5) and
Stein ard (ml!

Suez:(.\lE)iHome U.K. Base Port. Dcron-_



THE NAVY’S SHIPS "" No. 156
 Wise owlall alone
in the Caribbean 

The present I-I.M.S. Minerva_. a Leander class general purpose frigate, now at Chatham
undergoing a two-month routine ovcrhau|._e_nded her first commission with 11 foreign
leg in the West Indies. during which she visited most of the Caribbean islands.

On two occasions she flew the pennant of
the Senior Naval Olliccr West Indies but.
except for a night rendezvous with H.M.S.
Eskimo on September I7. She did not meet
another Royal Navy ship during her time in
the area.

Built by Vickers-Armstrongs on the Tyne.
the Minerva was laid down on July 25. I963.
and launched b Lady Hopkins. wife oflA9d6r4niraI Sir Fran Hopkins. on December I9.

Commissioned on May 22. I966. she joined
the Home Fleet and. after trials and working-
up. sailed for the Far East. spending a year
there. during which she visited Australia and
Hong Kong. tool: part in Beira patrols. and
was present off Aden for the withdrawal of
the British forces.

The frigate starts her new commission with
the Western Fleet. but part of the generalsérsvice commission will be spent in the Middle

l.
Taking her name from the Roman goddess

of wisdom. the Minerva's crest shows a “wise
old owl."

Including prizes and ships with the name
"Mincrve." the present Minerva is the l6th
of her name to serve with the Royal Navy.
but of ships built for the Service. the present
frigate is regarded as the seventh.

Quiberon Bay Battle
The first was a fifthrate of I759. which took

part in the battle of Quibcron Bay. The second
Mincrva—ri fifth rate of I780--took part in
the battle of Cape St. Vincent in I197. A prize
(Mincrvc) won the Egypt (I801) battle honour.

The fifth Minerva was a cruiser of I895.
which was sold in I920. Battle honours earned:)|}'9:lsll)S ship were Suez (l8l5) and Dardanclles

The next to hold the name was built as a
monitor in I9|5. Sister ships were the Medusa
and the Melpomcne. As a monitor she was
known as MJ3. but about 1924 she was named
Minerva.

As a general purpose frigate the Minerva is
equipped to. deal with every form of enemy
and threat. To this end her sleek. streamlined
hull is crammed with every form of weapon
and detection device that can be fitted in a
ship of her size

Although her most important role in war
is the detection and destruction of siibmtlrincs.
she is equally able to engage ships. aircraft
and targets ashore.

Standard displacement is 2,200 tons. length
372 feet. and beam 4| feet.

Main gun armament is two 4.5-inch guns
in a single turret mounted forward._'l1iese are
radar-controlled and fired automatically.The
ship also has two Oerlikon 20 mm guns for
close range work.

The Minerva also fitted with a Seacat
anti-aircraft missile launcher mounted on top
of the helicopter hangar. The ship‘: helicopter
—s Wasp-is armed with homin torpedoes.

If a submarine is detected theship can attack
at medium ranges with her triple-barrellcd
Limbo anti-submarinemortar.The ship's complement is 263 oflicers and
men.

YOUR POSTCARDS
Photo postcards of I-{.M.S. Minerva or any

other ship in this series. are obtainable from
"Navy News." Dept. P.C.. R.N. Barracks.
Portsmouth. price is. each (I05. per dozen.
stamps, postal order or cheque).

A standing order for the supply of each
new card on publication. for 12 issues. can bezlirralnged on receipt of postal order or cheque
or .

other ships in this series are:
‘therein. Ocean, Bulwark. Centaur. Olnxxou. Kenn.

Newcastle, Athloo. Ark Royal. Loch Klllnport. Diana.
Tricitiim. Darius. Oieirron. Zest. Vaiiniud. Murray.
Cumberland. Scorpion. Livcfpool. Apollo. Lynx. Salis-
bury. Stietlleld. Girdlencu. htaidstone. Newfoundland.
Warrior. Britannia. Bermuda. Vlctorioln. Corunnn.
Atarriein. Vim. Tyne. Jutland. Talent. Palliser. Explorer.
Porpoise. Redpole. Gambia. Tiger. Russell. Dainty. ‘Pro-
tector. Undinc. Defender. l).tru'nston. Canon, Whitby.
Eutboumc. Torquu. Mounts Bar. Belfast. Hermes.
Armada. Yarrnouth. Lion. Hatttai-id Point. Leopard.
Toircn. Chlchester. Echo. Loch Fada. Tent-iy. Puxns.
Blake. Excalibur. Troubridsc. Ethyl. Cnmncrdoviri.
Oberon. Cachslot. Blackpool. Berwick. Diamond.
Acheson. Lsyburn. Scsiboroush. Sea Lion. Faimotith.
Ashanti. Brondswood. Il.I’.A.Tldesurse. Striker. Plymouth.
Bsrrossa. Viruo. usndatl. Nubian. lliirnpsliiie. Gurkha.
Caprice. Adamant. Eskimo. Ducbeu. Brave Borderer.
Astneotirt. Leander. Grenville. Tsrur. lunar. London.
Kent. Mu. Deronstiire. howestoft. Hardy. DreadnouslmEssie (nsodernlsed). Lynx (modernised). Osiris. Cun-
brinn. Lodi Lamond. Dido wslrefiil, Triumph. Stallo-
shsni. Alderiier. Tmrnp. ltoehiick. Mohawk. Heels.
Nnlsd. Zulu. Lofoten. Reclaim. Grafton. Orpheus. Um.
Woolsstou. Dundu. Brishlon. Fearless. Msiixrrun.
Glamornn. Auriga, Forth. lit.-care. I-‘Initiate. Ollrcn
(formerly Olynthtnl. Relentless. Pile. Intrepid. Daimler.
Mme, Leopard (I967). Ocelot. Galatea. Londonderry.
Abdlel. Sirius and Vidal

ARE YOU MOVING?
LOCAL, LONG DISTANCE, OVERSEAS

REMOVAL CONTRACTORS
Then write. telephone or visit

IIUMPHREY BROS. (SOUTHSEA) LTD.
7/I I STANLEY STREET

SOUTHSEA
PORTSMOUTH2I52I or 21522

 Continued from column 6
D. Bennett. All (RP Star 3). 4029

Men. II.M.S. Albion. on draft to
ll.M.$. Verulnm (Home See Service
based on Porumoiiiti) March. I969. will
chance for n Rosirth shore base or
Home Sea Service friiiate based on
Rmyth or I northern base. Home
address: Simonhurn Rectory. llethsiri.
Nonhumberland.

B. Templeton. PO Mt!-2). H.M.S.
Benk. employed on survey duties. will
clchlflle with similar ratirir in any
l.C.!-1. shlp in the Porurnoulh ares.

C. Conic. LREM. RA’: Mess. H.)-(.5.
Lochirivsr. on draft to H.M.S. Essie on
January 16. I969. will exchange for any
married accompanied draft. but billet in
Scotland would be preferred.

Holland has sold her only
aircaft carrier to Argentine.
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Advancements
Confirmation has been received that the following have

been advanced to the Chief Petty Ofliccr. Chief Artiliccr or

ROSTER
POINTS

The following table shows
the total points at the top of
each advancement roster as at
October 1. The number in
parenthesis indicates the num-
ber of men with the same
numberof points.

When a roster is shown as
"int" (intermediate) it means
that there are fewer men on
the roster than can possibly fill
the expected vacancies during
the next nine months.

Ratings lacking seniority.
V.G. conduct. or medically un-
(it. have been omitted.
CPO P0 [8
I673 287(2) Int
Ch slit:
989
CPO Wlr P0 Wt: I. Wtr
I669 420(2) 107
CPO SA PO SA 1. SA
I73! 480 125
CH) Ct P0 Clt I. Ch (“§")
(cl ‘‘S'') (H "S")
I753 1295 all
CPO Sid I’() Slil I. Std
2174 (iv. Int
CPO CI P0 Ck I. Ck (ex
(ex “0") (ct ''()''l ''()’'I
ZJSI IfI5t'>(2) 311(2)
.\IAA MAA ex RPO

Col)
H92 I666 610
CERAICII Ch Mil-it Pf) .\I(|-2)
Mi.-ch
660/445 2199 I’):
L MIE) (Th Shpt
Int Dry
COIEA/Ch CC!-:AICli Cl: C F1!
0 El Med: C I-1| hlcrh Cl) 0 I]
DI’! Dr! IIl68f2)
no C I LCEHI CREAICII
PO 0 El LOILM R I-J Mesh
Dr! Dry Div
Ch I! fl P0 R [-3 I. RE“
I321 Dnr Dry
CPO ‘HA P0 MA I. MA
654 Slt 45.)
CCY CY I. R0t'l')
I405 504 473(2)
CR5 RS I. R0(G)
I675 379 346
CR5 (W) R!) (W) I. R0(W|
Int my my
CAAIAEI CAM0) C \I)I(AI'.)
Dry Dry I)ry
CAMIOI CEA (Air) CR!-IA

(Air)
Dry my DU
O in Meet Ch )1 El
(Ah) hlech (Air)Dr! Dry
CARA!) PDAFIAEI l.AM(AK)

404(1) Int
CANO) POAI"(0) l.AM(O)209 ul 4)‘)
CAIAII) POMAII) LMAH)
23:5 919 273
CA!!!) I'0A(§It) LMSD
I099 :95 Int
CA (Phat) POA (Phat) LA (Plot)IJBI S90 511
CA (Met) POA (Met) LA (Md)
I589 76 144
Ch a to El (Air) LEM (Air)
(Air)
2280 234 int
Ch I El I0 I! El LREM (Mr)
(Air) (Air)
2228 Int Dry

BELL FOR MAIDSTONE
The shi ‘a bell of the sub-

marine epot ship I-I.M.S.
Msidstone. which is to be
scrapped. has been presented to
the Oouricil of Maidstone.

H.M.S. Neptune. the shore
base at Faslane. has taken over
the duties with the Third Sub-
marine Squadron previously
carried out by the Maidstone.

J-cf

Chief Meehanicizin rate:
To CAFIAI-Z)

I-‘X H7215 W. (tell. FX 608117 R. B,
Mcl..-it-hlan. FR 8175.12 K. Roche. FX
772i-t6 J. Tomlinson. FX 8-18-M.) K. D.
Freeman. I-‘X HINZI G. II. Wiley. FX
317460 R. G. Tripp. I-‘X itI7S96 I.
Purlrutls.
To CAI-"(OI

I-‘K M9570 II. 1. II. Cowley. FX
list-t7Z M. E. Morris.
To CA(P‘hot)

I-‘X M736) B. A. Gentry.
To (.'lEA(AIr)

1-‘ 91161‘) M. W. Durston. F 960592
I". E. Sharp.
To Ch I-‘.l(AIr)

FX M8156 R. 1. Modes. I‘-‘X 861155
I. MCEWIH.
To Ch R I-2|(Alt)

F}: 892785 W.
A. A. ll. Ilunl.
To CPO

I7.<ito0 S, E. Collin. Mott) E. II. C.
Dreus. 92‘).\‘27 R. Ii. Ilarriacotl. 842638
R. Franhlsnd.
To CPO VVII‘

.~t7i<‘i7 S. G. A. lemon.
Tu ITPOSA

.\'Ul'M I). R. Adcv.
To CPO CA

-rl«)t)r»t I. G. Tlimrimn, *>t>)'~S| P, ]_
lllllmrl. H')0'M$ ‘l‘, J. Ilutlcr.
Tn CPI) (II: It! '5')

:«'m:‘S I. I. AI1t7‘.t‘):fd_ ‘lotion N. A.
("Il.imIIrrl.iirI.
T0 (T0 Ck Ir! '0')

ri~>o<.l2 I-Z. It. Ripley.
To CPO Std

xsmir R. G. Morris.
Lumh.
To AICIERA

943871 1.
Ilattcrflcld.
To (:1! Mill)

89730) M. R. Clarke.
To CR5

S77!-I5 M. 1. Perry. 838370 D. Ash.
89316.‘ I). J. Calcn
To CC!’

9llS9s G. C. roots.
To AICOEA

95630: E. Colbeclt.
To AICCI-IA

ormiol J. M. Waits.
‘l'n Ch R El

3‘l.l4l7 I‘. O‘Nril|.

Lnvuon, PX 892859

890712 II.

R. ltusreti. 933976 It.

To Chief Wren
H9312 E. llerridsc. Stores A.ut(C):

II75-(7 S. Class. Oil’! Ant: IIZMI J. M.
Oanide. Start! Ant(S)'. H5240 D.
Fearnlcy. Rex: IOMSO B. Day. Sld(O).

EXCHANGES
OF SHIPS

The following ratings are
anxious to exchange ships. Any-
one interested should write to
the applicant direct. Requests to
transfer must be submitted to
the respective commandingofficers in the normal Service
manner.

A. G. Davey. l. curs). ll.M.S. Mer-
cury. on draft to ll.M.S. Blake for ten-
cral service coritrnluiori next February.
will cachanlrc for any other general ser-
vice ihip bccinnins January I969 or
earlier.

I.. I-2. Smith. l'O.'M(E). l’()s' I-Icv.
II..\I.h‘. Sulrari. bcinit dr.-illcd to Il.M.S.
Osprey on January 6 for b.i.\e mainten-
ancc party (over slit months). will er-
chanec (or similar draft I'ort.imouth
INC).

A. .\li-Dauiild. All..\l(F.). II..\l.S.
(‘li.'iryl\t1i\. C90 Ilallsnd .‘c \\'uIll Ltd..
llrII.ul. scridrln as Engineer’: \\'ri:er.
IE\pr;t.inry in lleifasl. mcr six man-Its.
will chant-c lhllll s:'rnil.ir nilinlr in \hip
or ntahliihment in Plimouth or Part-
Lind arc.i—prrfrr.ihIy Del-onpolt based.

I). R. Pnlntrr. l.(‘Ii.\I, II..\l.S. Phoebe.
s _Ch.)llI.tm-bucd General Service Com-
mission ship. will exehancc with anyl.h(_'I-ZM (L.0.W.) in a Devooport-based
I ID.

1. Oulrh. OE Mcch 1 (L). Scnlot
Rates Mess. Il.M.S. Drake. sci-vins in
II..\l.S. Arlt Royal tL.R.i") will ex-
change with similar ratio: in share bane
—I'ortsu-iouth area.

M. Dunn. l.RO(O). serving in “MS.
Panic at Devonport. beinn dfllltd at
end of January. I969. to Il.M.S.
Neptune (for R.N.O. Greenocli). over
six months. will exchange for any other
shore draft over six months. Prefer-
ence for II.M.S Fulmar.

C. R. Hounds. Mil’-ill. I5 Mess.
Il..\l,S. Raleigh. Torpoint, on draft to
II..\I.S. Triumph (LFS) at Sinupore on
February 2, will change for rocrvc ship
or establishment in Plymoutharea.

Continued in column 3

TRIUMPH-SOUTHDOWN COACHESWEEKEND LEAVE
cum. as. follow) Offlelnl Eirpnu Service for Service Personnel

IVE Y FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

LEEDS ... ...BRADFORD ...HUDDERSHELD
SHEFFIELD ...

NOTTINGHAM
LEICESTER
NORTHAMPTON
LIVERPOOL ...MANCHESTER ...NEWCASTLE-UNDER
STAFFORD
WOLVERHAHPTON
BIRMINGHAM
COVENTRY
WARWICK ...BANBURY ...

OXFORD ...BRISTOL ...

N.B. To all ship’; vlsl-til

an

...

...

u.

...

no

...

-u

... 

 
1'L'vl-15'"

Rnturnforu
SALISBURY ... ... ... llll
WORCESTER ... ... ... 31!
GLOUCESTER ... ... ..READING ... ...PORTLAND ... ...PLYMOUTH ... ...NEWPORT ... ...CARDIFF ... ...SWANSEA
LONDONfrom PORTSMOUTH
LONDON from GOSPORT ...LONDON from

H.l"1.S. COLLINGWOOD
Pay Woolen ‘racial services not

Nnweu o-on-Tyne ... DJI-
Sundnrlnnd ... Ul-
Scoekton-on-Tul 14]-

ng Portsmouth: Special facilities
to meet our particular travelling requirements can be
organl at short notice. Write, phone or call
TRIUMPH COACHES. 3 Edinburgh Road. Portsmouth Phon|173SI
$Oll'|"llDOWlIMOTOR SERVICES. Hyde Park Road. Portsmouth

Phone22Jll

 
233 Attirr RAD,EV

_

Telephone Plymouth 53llO : Portsmouth 3368i Agents in all principal ports



Surg.-I.iz-ut. x\'ig<'l Roberts
made a hamisuutc bride-
groom—-but did not get
married.

He appeared with 1\li.rs'
Vicky Blair, from Glatgotr.
a model working [or the
House of Frazer. at a Itultiort
show in aid of Ilte King

,
George V Fund /or Sailors.
at Pollock House in Giasgotv

{Polarissub. safe

.r--‘
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andsome
l‘I‘I I (‘O (‘I‘4"I‘I~I‘Q“4"flI "IN!

couple
on Friday. September 13.

The show was opened by
l"i¢-e-.-idmirui Ian McGeoch
(Flag Oflttwr Scotland and
Northern Ir:'!ami). who was
on a visit to the West Coast
of Scotland.

#0

it

Britain‘s second Polaris submarine. the 7.500-ton Repulse,
is safe, according to the builders. the Viclters group at Barrow-
in-Furncss. replying to allegations by strikers that untested
high-pressure pipes had been fitted by unskilled labour.

The company wrote to the
two commanding oflicers, the
letters containing three assur-
ances—that the pipeworlt had
been installed in accordancewith
the approved test forms; that
the tests had been witnessed by
both Vickers and Government
overseers; and that the pro-
cedure set up by Viclters in
agreement with the Ministry of
Defence wassuch that it was
not pemtissible for the ship to

to to sea unless all pipeworlt
ad been pressure-tested to the 
  
  Ilttsamnnnst

guntl friendsat
lllllili

specification of Vickcrs and the
Ministry.

The company told the officers
that although they were pro-
bably aware of the facts con-
tained in the assurances. Vicltcrs
had thought it correct that they
should reiterate them in writing.

“We feel that sweethearts and
wives, daughters and sons. will
have read the allegations. and
that damage could be done
there." said a company spokes-
man.

 

 
THANKED NAVYMFOR

A “thank you” from owners
for torpedoing their ship must
be a unique happening, but
such an event has taken place
in Edinburgh.

in June of last year. H.M.S.
Dreadnought was sent from
Gibraltar to sink the forepurt
of a German tanker. the 12,838-
ton Fsscbcrgcr Chemist, which
had split in two as a result of
an explosion.

‘Dre fdrepart. drifting oi! the
Azores loaded with alcohol and
acetone, mu: a danger to ship-
ping. and the owners requested
the Royal Navy to dispose of
thkhazard.

The sequel was an invitation
from the owners to the com-
manding oflicer of the Dread-
nought. Cdr. Peter Cobb, and
other members of the u-ew. to
lunch at the Caledoninn Hotel
in Edinburgh.

Representatives of the owners
presented Cdr. Cobb with a
silver cup. For the senior rates‘
mess there was 2 silver table
lighter from the insurance com-
pany involved. the gift being
received by Ci-IA Joe French.

Pictured right is Herr L.
Bielenberg handing the cup to
Cdr. Cobb.

   TOPEDOING THEIR SIP
.eit

   

Six eager warriors in
a GeminiCan you imagine what

happens when six fully armed
and booted soldiers are in-
vited to jump into a Gemini
dinghy, and do so—-all to-
gather!

The result was one of thehighlights of the training penod
at Gibraltar in August when
four submarines of the First

uadron. under the command
0 Capt. R. D. Cairns. visited
The Rock. intent on taking full
advantage of the favourable
weather conditions. large areas
of deep water. and. of course.
places of cultural interest such
as the Eros and the Casino.

Activities arranged for the
submarines concerned —- Otus’
(Lieut.-Cdr. J. H. Pargiter),
Olympus (Lieut.-Cdr. I. P. A.
Purdy). Alcide (Lieut.-Cdr. I. N.
Stevenson). and Alliance(Lieut.-
Cdr. C. A. B. Nixon-Eckersall)

'—included extensive torpedo
firings. and operations against
surface and 3Il’l)0i‘l10 units.
Among the latter were the
Decoy. Daring. R.F.A. Eng:-_
dine. 819 Squadron, 18 Group
R.A.F.. and elements of they
U.S.A.F. from Rota. Spain.Captain (SM) and his second-

 

in-command. Cdr. C. A. W.
Russell. were able to spend
valuable periods at sea with
individual submarines. and all
concerned were treated to short
periods of combined operations
with most enthusiastic units of
the 2nd Battalion Royal Irish
Rangers. and the lst Battalion
Highland Fusiliers.

The Gemini incident occurred
during the combined ops.

The remainder of the pro-
gramme was framed around two
week-ends in Gibraltar. and a
number of printable events are
thought to be noteworthy.

The most significant was the
competition’ for the Royal Navy
Cup, which was first presented
for

_

competition among naval
units by the Royal Gibraltar
Yacht Club in the 1890's.

VICTORY YACHTS
Eight Victory yachts com-

peted. flve of them manned
from the Squadron and for
the first time this historic cup

was won by it submarine
otiicer.
Lieut. C. P. W. Loat. oi

H.M.S. Otus, now joins the list
of distinguished earlier winners.
includin Admirals Bcresford,
Cunnin am. and Morgan-
Giles.

Of more local interest was the
first win for many years by the
R.N. Team in the inter-service
swimming championships. fol-
lowed by an exciting tie between
the CombinedServices and com-
bined local swimming clubs.

During these com titions
LRO(G) Parsons. of e First
Submarine Squadron, created
two_ _Pool records and one com-petition all-comers‘ record in
rce-style events.

NCYI‘ TRADITIONAL
A more light-hearted swim-

ming contest in the form of a
squadron gala was just as
keenly contested, resulting in a
very narrow victory by Alliance
over Captain (SM) and stati-

ANDREW TO

this despite considerable con-
nivance on the part of the or-
ganising PI. staff of H.M.S.
Rookc. who did their best to
uphold the old tradition that the
Senior Oiiiccr always wins.

Captain (SM)’s apprecia-
lion has been sent to Rookc.
and the Alliance has ,been
sent to sea [or six months!
One other activity which was

not too successful ‘was’ an
attempt to combine photo-
graphy with roclt climbing. but.
on the basis that "Navy News"
readers also take in the National
Press, perhaps the less said the
better.

I’. 0'3.

Dolphin trainee’:
gallantry

,

'

E4‘ ‘teen; year-old Dennis
Char ton. a trainee submariner
from H.M.S. Dolphin. who
lea 25 feet into the sea from
Bnghton Pier to rescue a swim-
mer in ditliculties, has been
awarded the Testimonial on
Vellum for Gallantry. by the
Royal Humane Society.

 

At Miss Agnes Wcston's Royal Sailors‘ Rests.
men and women of the Royal Navy and other
services find a warm welcome. a comfortable
"home from home" and unsparing help with
spiritual. moral and family problems. A sailor's
life has many dangers besides physical ones-
prompt action by Aggie Wcston‘s missioners has
averted countless human tragedies. Please assist this
important work by gift. deed of covenant or legacy.

  
  
  
      
 

the steamer Essbcrger of Hamburg. which lowered a boat. The
men were taken on board the Andrew. which arrived on the
scene at almost the same time.

Revived with traditional submarine hospitality—no doubt in-
cluding n lot of rum-—tbe fishermen explained that their boat
hnd sunk two days before, and their condition testified to this.

The submarine took them back to a position just east of Changi,ghlelre they were transferred to at launch of the Singapore Marine
o ce.

Two fishermen who clung to one lifeiacltet for two days were
saved in a rescue operation involving H.M. submarine Andrew.
which had left Singapore only two hours before on her way to
the United Kingdom.

The Andrew's departure from the depot ship I-!.M.S. Forth
(pictured above) was in full oriental fashion. with flre crackers
bursting from the stern and the ship's company wearing coolic hats.

A more Western (or Northern?) note was struck by a sailor
playing the bagpipes in the bows.

'ihe two Malaysian fiherntcn were first sighted in the sea by

Patron: ll.M. The Omen
ilndutllce: INN) 32 Western Parade.
Porumouth. iianu.
Gnu-at scaetrst
'u.-Cmdr. l-'. M. savage. F.C.C.S.. R.N. P‘ 1’ Po R betcture y a man
 



  
    
    
    
  

 

greeting Navy

Would they not!

chance.

AB Ray Cato. of Tyselet. Birmingham.
and AB Peter Damcry, of Hemel Hemp-
stead. who dreamed up the idea of a penpal bureau. had no idea there were so
many young ladies just waiting for the

Now a thousand girls
are watching for the postman

It seemed a good idea—a large notice
Days crowds boarding

H.M.S. Sirius with the greeting. “Would
you like a letter from a sailor?"

write.

operation.

Before you could say Ray Cato (or Peter
Damery) the response was cascading in.
and the two hopefuls found themselves
with something like a thousand letters to

To help them to finish the .job before
they go to pension. help is being enlisted
from other ships. and it is hoped that no
girls will be left disappointed.

Pictured below is the pen pal bureau in

....£$\..... °

 

 
Picture by P0(Phot) D. Morris

THE BAHRAIN LINE
H.M. Ships Chawton and

Burnaston sailed_ from Gib-
raltar to the strains of “Rule
Britannia," played by the
band of the Royal Ulster
Rifles. and left behind a mass
of fluttering handkerchiefs
and glowing memories.

The ships were programmed
to call at Freetown. Takoradi,
Walvis Bay. Simonstown, Dur-
ban. Mombasa and Salalah.

At each port of call the local
people were fascinated by the
two small ships and were in-
variably hospitable and assisted
the ships‘ companies to relax
after a week or so of being
bounced around.

Ari unplanned stop was
made in Tania. but this was
merely [or the senior officer
to tclcpltorie London. Cont-
niimicatiart: had become
sliglitly cnibarraxsingl

NEPTUNI-Z'S COURT
A scantily-clad King Nep-

tune held court in both ships
on the Equator west of Sao
Tome. and enrolled many new
subjects in the traditional
fashion.

The greatest problem of
arranging such a ceremony in
a mineswccper is the provision
of an effective ducking pool.
Needless to say, the sailors‘ in-
genuity found a workable if not
smart solution.

At Walvis Bay in South West

Going
round by

’Mini'
Africa.the South African Army
were hosts and introduced the
ships to the doubtful delights
of Biltong—dried meat and
lagermeister_—a ve potent
liqueur drink which they
claimed had a sobering effect.

The visit was punctuated for
Bumaston when she answered
a distress call from. one of the
small trawlcrs which operate
from the port, one of whose
crew was suffering from severe
head injuries. Although at sea
with a doctor within an hour
from the call. she did not reach
the injured man before he died.

Between Walvis Bay and
Mombassa the weather was
entirely unfavourable, and al-
though the ships were able tokeep to the programme until
after Durban. the winds and
seas encountered made the
ships‘ motions extremely un-
comfortable.The ships had intended to
refuel from the RFA on the
Beira Patrol. Thi_s weather
prevented the mtneswecpcrs
from getting alongside and
despite the Master's offer to

Heat 30 tons of Dieso down to
the ships in 45-gallon drums,
the fuelling was cancelled.

_At Mombasa. the mine-
sweepcrs secured alon idc the
Kenya Navy's jetty at tongwc
in Kilindini Harbour.

_During the nine-day stay it
was possible to carry out not
only much-needed maintenance.
but also to grant three days‘
leave to the ships‘ companies.

GREAT ATTRACTION
The Silversands Leave Cen-

tre proved a great attraction,
not least for the ships‘ dogs
who were delighted to be on
land again, and turned out to
be by far the most enthu-
siastic bothers.
The final leg of the journeytook the ships to Salalah in

Muscat to refuel from 45-gallon
drums on an R.A.F. lighter-
rather like filling a car's petrol
tank with a teacup.Here the ships parted com-
pany. Chawton remained to take
part in an exercise. while
Bumaston completed the pas-
sage to Bahrain.

The arrival in Bahrain was
heralded by bags of French
chalk delivered from a
‘‘friendly'' naval helicopter.

After two montlis a] steam-
ing around the Cape. the
initial feeling ol Bahrain was
the coldness and blue uni-
[orms-—now, [our
later. . . .

month:

Darings
for the

disposal
list

Among the latest ships for
disposal are two Darings»—thc
largest destroyers ever built for
the Royal Navy prior to the
guided missile County class (re-
garded by many as cruisers in
all but name).

They are the Daring (com-
pleted March, 1952) and the
Delight (completed October.
1953). Both ships will be scrap-ped unless bought by a foreign
navy.

Displacing 3,600 tons (full
load). 390 feet in length (o.:i.)
armed with six 4.5-inch guns
and, originally. ten 2|-inch
torpedo tubes. the eight Darings
cost about £2} million each.

On her way home front
Gibraltar in September. H.M.S.
Daring (commanded by Cdr. J.
de Beautfort-Suchlick) went to
the aid of xi disabled yacht in
the Bay of Biscay. In order tokeep_ an appointment with
Admiral of the Fleet Earl
Mountbatten at Portsmouth. thedestroyer made a 26-knot dash
up the Channel.

FIRST COMMAND
The Darin;.‘s predecessor wasLord Mountbatien‘s first com-mand. and the present one wentstraight under his command inl952 when he was Commander-

in-Chief, Mediterranean.
_

One Daring-—lhe Duchess-
ts on loan to the Royal Austra-
lian Navy. No decision has beentaken about the disposal of theother five—Dainty, Decoy, De-
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tender. Diamond. and Daring-
but it is expected that they. too.
will go on the disposal list in
the next three years or so.
‘The disposal of tho Daring

(seen above) and the Delight is
  

in keeping with the reduction in
the size of the fleet. Delight has
already been taken out of ser-
vice. but H.M.S. Daring was at
Stockholm for the British Week
at the end of September.

An allofmenl‘ account with
COOPERS
WILL SOLVE ALL YOUR
GIFT PROBLEMS

Generous
credit with
no extra
charges

FREE!! 40 pages of colourful illustrationsof
GlH'S FOR ALL THE FAMILY

Your gifts can be sent to any address in the United Kingdom
with your personal messages and greetings.

Call in or write for your copy NOW

W. COOPER (HAnwIcHi LTD.
MAIN ROAD, HARWICH. ESSEX

Branches at all principal Ports
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 Progress in
redevelopment

at Sultan
A new £90.000 sheet-nietal and welding workshop. part of

the redevelopment programme in H.M.S. Sultan. the Royal
Naval Marine Engineering School at Gosport. was oflicizilly
opened on September I9.

In the new workshop (opened Sultan with the captain. Capt.
by the Chief Stall Oflicer (Tech- L D- D>'m0kC-

_ _nic_1_|) to the C0mn\und¢r-i[]- Another I"CCCl'll VISIIOI’ l0 "19
Chief. \\'t:sti:rn FI¢ct—Rc;ir- establishment was Re:ir-Ad-
Admiral G. J. B. Noel) tttiriil. Atlantic (Rear-Admiriil
l'l"lL‘ClI.tIIlt.‘l:lnS and sliipwriglits E- R- CfiI“-'l0|’d- U-5-N-l» “ho
will be trained ttntl. in Kltltllllon. is touring cslziblishrpqnts to
the shop will i|S§lSl. in llcet Slllflytilll5!-‘PCCIS Ell l|'3|""18 ‘"13"1-_,in{¢n;1n;_-¢ wor ‘_ mitlll t:ll£li'l_l.'C 0 men an

Unveiling a plaqtic to eom- ""l}l‘:"l:‘:"]:_"tl,c!h°vR:),y‘l5lNaliyfil
ntemorzitc the opening. the Ad- -

" ,-C" fi’h:w‘_"l-r‘-l-
miral said: “I think it is ex- l-mp-rcsscd “ml ‘1 t C-(‘mm-‘C5
"cmcly cncoumging mm. in in Sultan. and the details which

. . . . 'ou have, ri ht down to the"l’”‘? °l all m‘ r'"“"°"'l ‘.""" gmallest piegcs of auxiliaryculties. we are able to continue machinery." he said. "I have‘° ‘‘'-'‘’‘'‘‘i’-'' been very impressed with the
_Before the ceremony. Ad- Royal Navy from what I have

mtrzil Noel toured H.M.S. seen here."

COLLYER SMITH & CO. LTD.
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just likethegood
NoPurchaseTax!

lt's true—-a new HillmanMinx can be supplied
free of Purchase Tax providing you export

within 6 months. All you do Is contact Bill Hlpkin
of E.M.A.—he does the rest—insurance.

shipping, export formalities-
everything. You sit back and

enjoy the pleasure of owning
the exciting Hillman

Minx-—-free of
tax and worry_
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lesail relc ofAfter a two-week pas-
nige from Capetown.
H.M.S. Hennea arrived
ofl Petition to carry out
the limit work-up before
her operational readinen
l“‘l’°."l°"' An interesting relic ofE,,‘,l;.'::u“he'F-Jeff’ Hf.l'4l_.S.f\/lictorynandthe.B;itt.leGhmomam um, sub, 0 ra a gar was on view in
,,,,,,.;,,,_.s_m¢ Amphrm,‘ the gymnasium of the Royal

Naval Barracks. Portsmouth.Rorqual. and Onslaught:
on September 17.and live R.F.A.s — the attempts to lay the sail out fororlop deck of the ship. Most of

Rt.-gent. Reliant. Olna. It was the 3,500 sq_ ft, {on it will be fu_rIcd. but _the port inspection had been handi-
Tnrhalness. and Fort topsail. worn on the forcmast top _corncr will be on vIcw- capped by lack of space.
Rosalie. of Nelson's flagship at Trafal- Llcul--Cdr. W. E. Pearce.

captain of the Victory. said:gar. The fourth biggest sail of
_"We're pretty sure that the sailRepresenting the Royal

.the ship, the examination wasAustralian Navy were the Fleet Club Funds
Vt.-ntlelta ta Daring class thought to be the first such would have been nut together
destroyer). and Parra- scrutiny since I805. during V_ictory's big refit at The funds _of the Fleet
matte (a modernised The sail has more than 50 Chathamin I503."

_ _

Club. Corradino. which closed
Type 12). holes—the result of French The sail has interestlfls 53'_1‘ '35‘ M3)’ l“W¢ b¢¢fl d|5P°5¢d 07

R.A.A.F. Butterworlh. gunshot. makers‘ markings which date it. as TOIIOHS:
_ _which was the diversion Taken down after Trafalgar and the dockyard sailmakcrs Man“ Am°"“'°5 Fund.

£l.000; Manoel Island Club.
£900: H.M.S. St. Angelo \Vel-
fare Fund. 511.000: R.N. Hos i-
tal Malta Welfare Fund. £5 ;
Naval Central Fund. £3.l52.

RECORD BEQUI-IST
The Star and Garter Home

for disabled ex-Service men at
Richmond-upon-Tliameshas re-
ceived a £lS0.000 bequest from

who inspected it noted contem-
porary reeling points.

Sails of the Trafalgar period
were specially made for each
ship. rather than being a stan-
dardised type to fit a type of

and stowed in the sail locker.
it remained there until I939
when. still furled. it was placed
in the Victory Museum.

Four years ago it was re-
turned to the ship. Still in ex-
cellent condition. the old relic warship.

_will shortly be on display on the lt was stated that previous
Sears of battle on the \'ictor_v's “t"topsiiiI." photographed during

the inspection at the R.N. liiirracks. Portsmouth

nirflcld for H.M.S.
Hermes. provided Sabres
and Meteors to do battle
with the British forces.

Above: the Hermes is
pictured on arrival at
Singapore to undergo a
well-earned Self-mllnlfllk
ance period. I-l.M.S.
Triumph bi in the back-

 

 
 
 
  
 
    
  
  
  
 
  
  
    
 

Full power
on reactor

Since initial criticality on
August I4. I968. the refitted
nuclear submarine prototype
propulsion plant at the
Admiralty Reactor Test Estab-
lisltment. Dounrcay. has been
undergoing ii comprehensive
testing programme.

The reactor was taken up to
full power satisfactorily on
September 25 during the final
stage of the trials progrzimiiie.

The new all-British designed
core was developed by Rolls-
Royce & Associates Limited.
This core will be fitted into
British nuclear submarines when
they become due for refuelling,
and will give the submarines
greater endurance and a higher
power.

 AT WORK
IN NELSON’S
DOCKYARD

Smite of li.M.S. Mini.-rva's
good men and true find
amusement in painting in
model capstan in Nelson's
dot-kyard, I-English Harbour,
Antigua.

It is common practice for
ships visiting Antigua to
send working parties to this
quaint historicttl hnven
where Nelson maintained
his headquarters from 1784
to I787.

Left to right in the picture
are: All Bob Mathie (Dun-
fermline. Fife). AB Ian Stead
(Roth:-rham. Yorks). AB
l)avid Lester (Cramlington.
Northumberland).AB David
Cownn (SaII'ord. Lanes),
CPO David Eastham (Gos-
port. Hunts), and AB Colin
Viekers (Selby. Yortts).

1:—::1:1:—1:-pl



THAT SONG IN
THE BATH

The “wonderful concert
party" of EMS. Nelson
(1935) was recalled by Eir-
Chlcf Yeoman of Signals
George Morris in in letter
published in “Navy News"
(October issue).

He wondered if the present
Adniiral Twiss was the younglietttcnant who, at the Vic-
toria Tlicatrc. Gibraltar.
“gave :1 brilliantperformance
of the then popular song ‘I'm
putting on my top hat.‘ sung
while taking his bath on the
stage."

"Navy News" has received
the following letter front the
Second Sea Lord:

Dt'rtr Sir
I is-its iiiIi'r¢°.sti‘rl to rein!

in the ()t'lober “Nut-y
Neil-.v" ilk’ letter wrim-It by
t'.\'-('liit-I l'<'ommi of Sig-
IllII.I' (ii-argc Morris in
irliivli lie ri'cnll.r rt (‘t)llt‘i'I'I
gin-Ii in the Iltcalre at Gib-
mlmr.

The /it-r/ornrer of this
particular item recalls the
ur'r'u.\imr very clearly and.
iii‘ the ll'I'IIr'I' of (Iii: l:.'t!i:r.
sigits Iiiriiscll

Yours Iailli/ully,
F. R. Twiss.

Discovery
I was beginning to think that

nobody took an interest in our
Navy until I read “Navy News."

R. G. Holden
Ilroadgrecn.
Liverpool. l3.

St. Vincent’s
finaleAs regular readers of

“Navy News." my colleague
and I were most concerned to
read that in April. I969,
H.M.S. St. Vincent training
estriblislinicnt at Gosport is to
be closed (September issue).

Any further information
would be appreciated. such as
the date of closing. My col-
league and I would very niitch
like to attend the linal cere-
mony as a reminder of the
happy days spent at St. Vincent.

Being both now engaged in
an ambulance service. we hope
to be able to arrange our duties
so that we can be present.

R. E. Coggins
Ncwbury. Berks.

"Nrii'_v i\'i-w.\"' is irtfrirltird
that riltliougli St. Vincent will
be in OI7L'l"flIirHl mitil mart
April. the t'.l’lullll.\'IlI1It‘IlI'will
be riuinini:down rripidly n/ti-r
III!’ and of the ,\'cur.The last cerivrioriial divi-
sions will trike place at l0.00
on Simduv. Di-ccnilicr 8.
wlmi the Captain liupcs that
oflict-rs and mm who have
passed tlirougli the cstabli.rlt-
men! during their career: will
attend.

‘Success’ queried
Your article on the subiect of

the Wildcat (Martlct) aircraft.
in the September issue. con-
tained one scntcnce with which
I can hardly agree. it referred

NAVY DAYS MOAN
I have to have a moan at

somebody. and it might as well
be you.

On the occasion of Navy
Days I spent a day _in Ports-
mouth Dockyard. hoping to see
some ships.

_I visited the very interesting
exhibitions leading from the
entrance gates. and then queued
for a solid hour to board
I-l..\l.S. Bulwark. and when I
did get aboard. what did I see?
Just another flipping exhibition.

It was the same on the Whit-
by and the Leopard. Join the
queue. up one gangway. follow
the queue along one side of the
ship. through the bridge. down
the other side and off. The pub-
lic were not allowed to see any-thing.

It was a bit ditfcrent :1 couple
of years ago when I went over
the Ark Royal. where we were
allowed to go where we pleased
within certain limits.

I am not complaining about
the queues——that is inevitable-
but at least you could do with-
out the stop-go system. and let
us see somethingof what we are
paying for.

It was a most disappointing
day. saved to some extent by
the fact that I did manage to
get into a submarine and see
somethingof the "works."Were
it not for this, and also a most
interesting totir of the Victory.
I would have considered the day
a complete dead loss.

A. W. White
Polegate. Sussex.

Letters]. to ' I s

_‘IIl€'
to H.M.S. lndomitable's success-
ful protection of a convoy to

 
Malta. in August. I942. with
Martlct planes.

I admit at once that our air-
craft did a wonderful job under
exacting conditions against a
determined foe—-the Germans-
but when one considers that out
of 14 merehantmen in the con-
voy only four reached Malta
safely. plus the fact that out of
the escorting force. the carrier
H..\I.S. Eagle. cruisers H.M.S.
Manchester and Cairo. and the
destroyer Foresight were lost. in
addition to severe damage to the
cniiscrs I-I.M.S. Kenya and
Nigeria. with a couple of bomb
hits on H.M.S. indomitable her-
self forcing her early retirement
from the fray. the cost of such
success was heavy indeed.

It was my sad
. privilege to

witness the complete action as a
young seaman toiling with
cordite cases on the gun deck of
a fleet destroyer. in which I was
happy to serve until the end of
the war.

Archie Melklem
Rutherglen. Glasgow.

Another Win
Regardin the article about

the Silver ‘ock trophy ("Navy
News" October issue). George
Morris was correct in saying that
the Conqueror won it in l9l6,
but he might also have trien-
tioned that shc won it again in
1917.

l was an engine-roomrating in
H.M.S. Conqueror from Febru-
ary. l9l5. until February. 1919.
and :i member of the stokcrs'
cutters crew l9I6ll7/I8.

For the record I am enclosing
:1 postcard picture of the SlI\‘CI'
Coclt and the result of the I917
regatta.

_J. (Ginger) Dowding
Seaham. Co. Durham.

ENGINEERS TO TRAIN
IN MANXMANAn interesting new role

awaits H..\-l.S. Manxnian on
her return to the United
Kingdom after six years‘
continuous service with the
Far East Fleet.

This 27-year-old three-ftinncl
vessel. licatlquarters ship of the
Far East Fleet Inshore Flotilla.
was once capable of 40 knots.
but at her age might well have
been destined for the breakers’
yard.

Admiralty Board approval

has been given. however. for the
Manxman to be used on portservice for training in engineer-
ing.

The Manxman left Hong
Kong last month. Commandcd
by Lieut.-Cdr. J. Phillips. she
has served most of her time in
Singapore, with spells in Hong
Kong.

.
. . _ , . . ...

Return will probably be by
way of the Bcira Patrol. with
arrival in the U.K. before
Christmas. She will join the
Western Fleet.

In the picture. the well-known
Chinese "side pany" girls wave
farewell as the .\l:inxman pulls
slowly away from the quayside
at Hong Kong.

Malta wreck
I read in “Navy News" (Octo-

ber issuel that the R..-\.F. St.
Atlian Sub~Aqua Club are to ex-
plore a naval shipwreck oil’
Malta. I would be interested to
know which destroyer it is.

In March. I942, I was in :1
Hunt class destroyer. H.M.S.
Southwold. mined just otl
Malta. Her back was broken.‘an/d"she went down like a letter

J. P. Creasy
(lix-Sea/P0)Kettering. Nortliants.

History of Subs.
I am compiling a history of

R0 at Navy submarines of the
"S.’ "T" and "A" classes be-
tween l945 and 1955/56. but
have many gaps to fill.

The type of information re-
quired is: commissioning dates
and places. length of commis-
sion and squadron number. l’cIlI
dates and dockyards. names
and ranks of commanding
ofliccrs during commissions.

All letters will be answered.
B. Hudson

4 Portman Street.
Melton Road.

.Leicester. LE4 6N2.

Voluntary effort
Your readers will. I am sure.

be interested to know of a
group of Royal Navy wives in
Singapore w is have found a
most humanitarian way of
filling their free hours.

Some 40 wives each spend
two hours one morning everyweek looking after children at
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' ‘Full whites’ Admiral

hi-jacker suspect!
I
I
II The Commander British Navy Staff Washington

(Rear-Admiral L. E. S. H. Le Bailly) on September 25I flew back to Washington from Jacksonville, Florida,I where he had been speaking at a change-of-commandI ceremony of USN VA 8| Attack Squadron.
I As time was short, he and Lieut.-Cdr. (O) D. J.
| Melhuish. R.N.. joined the commercial aircraft in full
y whites and carrying their swords. The liostess immedi-
' ately impounded the swords and warned the pilot of the
I presence of these renegade passengers. who were kept

under close surveillanceduring the flight.I In the past 10 months, I5 U.S. civil aircraft have beenE hi-jacked to Cuba. and the company were clearly taking
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

no chances.
' PJIRJIELINISI-. -r-r.aa-.--

“Change of command ceremony, huh! These Limcys sure
have some quaint names for a hi-jack job!”
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the Jubilee Home in Iohorc
Bahru—just over the causeway
from Sin pore Naval Base.

Until t esc ladies started their‘voluntary work at the Home,
thechildrenspent most of their
lives confined to their cots.
Some. of the wives exercise
spastic children under the
supervision of a Malaysian doc-
tor and a European physio-therapist. Others teach the
children in a schoolroom which
was equipped by the voluntary
workers. and some give simpleoccupational therapy for edu-
cationally sub-normal children.

I wish we could show the
eager looks on the children's
faces as they greet the volunteer
wives. but the photographs
would not be suitable for pub-

lication. This fact in itselfspeaks yolumcs for the unselfish
dedication of these Na wives.

David cbincFleet Public Relations Ofliccr.Singapore.

A dog story
As a very amateur story

writer I would like to tackle a
book about Able Seaman Just
Nuisance. the matclots' dog in
Simonstown - Capetown during
the war. Any informationwould
be appreciated.

D. S. Harris
(Ablescaman)

H.M.S. Cambrian.
c/o B.F.l'.O.Ships.
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‘Battle bowlers’ for
farewell to
Singapore

After an interesting Far East leg of her General Service
Commission. H.M.S. Carysfort is now on her way back to
the United Kingdom, where she is due this month.

NumberOne in fighting rig

 Her sailing from Singapore
was unusual. for instead of the
formal departure. with hands
dressed in their best while uni-
forms, she left almost before
dawn with the ship's company
in action rig. complete with
anti-flash gear and "battle
bowlers."

There were a few people in
white tropical rig. but these
were visitors for the day-
Captain (D) of the lst Dc-
stroyer Squadron (Ca 1.]. W. M.
Pertwee) and his stat. to carry
out their annual inspection of
the ship.

No sooner had the Carysfort
moved from her berth and
joined H.M.S. Defender. than
the first part of the sea inspec-
tion began. Visibility was arbi-
tmrily reduced to I00 yards
and. workin on radar and
soundings on y. the ship made
her passage down the Johore
Straits navigated from the
operations room.

Then. just to "warm things
tip." the ship was shut down
for the transit of an area
nuclear fall-out.

As soon as the area was
cleared. monitoring teams

SHREED TEGET 
worked their way round the
upper deck and guns, detecting
and. where necessary. washing
away the residual fall-out which
had not been removed by pre-wetting.

Soon everyone was back Greatships ofihe20““°Cerriury
All-'lFlXBRINGS THEM TO LIFE! Famous fighting ships
like H.M.S. Ajax and Ark Royal. Great modern liners like
the Canberra—al| brought to life in minute detail by Airfixl

The vast range of Airlixconstruction kits covers 19 different
series, including planes, ships. cars, historical figures and
tracksideseries—oach modal just like the real thingI

Pricesfrom only 2/7dto 20/6d.

H.M.S. NELSON
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Surface firing from H.M.S.
Carysfort

again at action stations for.
first. surface. and then anti-
aircmft tiring. The latter
ended rather abruptly when
Carysforfs second and thin!
guns shredded the target.
While the ships next hunted

a submarine. the gun crews
were kept busy under constant
attacks by two R.A.F. Meteors.

“Action messing“ provided a
test for the cooks and galley
staff before taking in tow
H._M.S. Defender. whose crew
enjoyed the opportunity of a
little sunbathing while the
Carysfort boarding party made
fast the tow. in less than an
hour Carysfort was under waywith her salvage.

The captain—Cdr. David
Chapman—was "killed" right at
the beginning of the damage
control serial; lights went out.

H.M.S. Endurance.

world."
Commanded by Capt. P. W.

Buchanan. the Endurance will
carry out hydrographic survey
work.

October 3. the Hon.On
Alexandra Shackleton. grand-
daughter of the explorer Sir
Ernest Shackleton. cut the com-
missioning cake in the presence
of three men who had served
with Sir Ernest in the present
ship‘s predecessor in l9l4-l5.

"E.

formerly
breaker Anita Dan. which has replaced H.M.S. Protector as
the Antarctic ice patrol ship. sailed from Portsmouth on
October 8 to begin a seven-month tour at the “bottom of the

,SL_

boilers had to be shut down.
and casualties littered the decks.

For one and a half hours
the crew battled against thesl_afl‘s incessant flood of in-
cidents.

None the less, by 16.00 the
ship was ready to commence a
replenishment with the R.F.A.
Fort Rosalie.

Canned peaches. potatoes.
beer and tomatoes. as well as
ammunition and clothing. were
among the 30 or more loads
which were swung over on the
jacltstay in little over an hour.

Finally. after Captain (D)
had spoken to the ship's com-
pany and told them of their
successes—-and their failures~—
he and his staff left the ship
to return to Singapore.

Those in the Carysfort ap-
peared to be tired. but in good
heart. as well they might be,
for they were rolling home-
wards. The ship is expected to
arrive at Devonport on Novem-
ber l4.

Endurance off
to Antarctica

the 3,600~ton Danish ice-

Shackleton's Endurance was
crushed by ice in the Weddell
Sea and. after drifting for more
than live months, Sir Ernest and
his crew travelled by open boat
to Elephant Island.

From there he made an 800-
mile voyage to South Georgia
to organise help for those
stranded on Elephant island.
Not a crewman was lost. 
 

 
Mr. C. J. Green. Cdr. L.
Greenstrect. Mr. C. R. Smith
(engineer officer of the Quest
—lhe ship in which Sir
Ernest Shackleton died at
Grytvilten, South Georgia. in
January. I922) and Mr.
W. E. How. with some of the
ship's company of H.MS.

Endurance.

 JAMES BOND AUTOGYRO
1 4 scale for maximum detail and

a rocket missiles really tlro. Great
value at 512d.
NBFIX MAGAZINE 2[6 MONTHLY

ASK FOR THE AIHFIX KIT CATALOGUE
From the N.A.A.F.l.. toy shops. model nu hobby atop. nu E. w. Woolworth L._@."l.Yfl’.'&°fl';.s.:'fl3.Kl§;r_.

  



  
“My husband has been serving in Bahrain since a

January of this year." writes Mrs. Reeves, 0/ Billesley. i
Birniittgliarii, wile of LME Albert John Reeves. "and
he became ‘daddy’ to our baby daughter, Alexandra 9
Roseilon Anne, born on September26.

"The stafi of the maternity Itospital. after learning that
my husband was serving abroad, and unable to see the
baby until his expected return to this country next
A pril. gave permission for thispicture to be taken at one
day old.

"I know it would surprise and delight my husband to ,
see his daughter’:photo in your

"As a
paper.point of interest. the baby's two uncles (my

husband's brothers) are also serving with the Royal
Navy. LME Terence Reeves is at H.M.S. Sultan. and
LME Daniel Reeves in H.M.S. Defender, at present ,6
bound for Australia. and who incidentally married my {

 $‘%«
»

V

-,s the Defender in Singapore."
\>,'.',',';'.4scx;.*.-ssrxsrsaes-see;

The end of
Bowlands

The oflicial closing on Sep-
tember 30 of Bowlands. the
maternity home for Royal
Naval and Royal Marine wives
at Southsea. saw the end of a
service which had existed for
47 years.

The closure was hastened
when the Portsmouth Group
Hospital Management Commit-
tee decided that. in vie\v of the
opening of a new maternity
hospital at St. Mary's. Milton.
the Bowlands facilitieswere no
longer needed for National
Health patients.

it is estimated that l-1.000
babies were born at Bowiands
during the years it was in exis-
tence. the last being on Septem-
ber 26.

The home and its site are now
to be sold. the money raised
going to Service charities.

Centres run
by R.S.R.

The Royal Sailors‘ Rests‘
community centre at Tipnor.
Portsmouth. is soon to be re-
eslablishctl in its old home in
the instruction huts in the R.N.
rifle range area. The building
will be leased to "Aggie
\Vcston's" and will be entirely
self-contained. Help is being
enlisted towards the cost of
structural alterations.

A new treasurer for AggieWeston's has iust been appoin-
ted: Mr. R. l. Sellers. who suc-
ceeds the late Licut. A. G.
Miller.

At Rowner married quarters
estate. the Royal Sailors‘ Rest
community centre. Grange
Lane. has a varied programme
arranged. including keep-lit
classes. films. socials and bad-
minton.

'9

I-"..\'-WREN ‘SUPER’
Miss Agnes Jean Currie. who

in the rank of Superintendent
of the Women's Royal Naval
Service was in charge of all
Wrens in India. Ceylon and
Africa during the war. has died
at Aldeburgh (Suffolk) aged 69.

NEW WARD
AT HASLAR

Lady Frewin. wife of the
Commander-in-Chief. Ports-
mouth. and Senior Nursing
Sister Gale. pictured with
two lively young patients at
the opening of the new
children's ward at the Royal
Naval Hospital. liuslnr.

.IIlIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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yotinger sister on August 3 last—the week be/ore ioittittg
.’a‘-’»~‘»'.’o"o.’uf.v%$$$‘$t"o9“a"o‘

CHRISTMAS
MESSAGES

Christmas messages which
will be heard by sailors all over
the world on their ships‘ radios
are now being introduced and
sorted at H.M.S. Collingwood,
Fareham.

_Much of the work is being
done by Wrens from bases all
over the country.

The messages. recorded by
wives. sweethearts and relatives.
were arriving at Collingwood at
the rate of 20 to 30 a day.

DROP CAROLE
A LINE

Any friends or relatives
living along the Same: coast
between Pcacehavcn and
Shoreham?

Radio Brighton—one of
the eight B.B.C. local radio

perating instations now 0
England-—wouid be pleased
to play a record request for
them in the
“Calling
gramme.

Just write to: Carole Stone.
B.B.C. Radio Brighton.
Marlborough Place. Brigh-
ton. BNI ITU.

lunchtime
the Coast" pro- 
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 W/.mt’s my fate . . . .

“What destination do I put
on the trunks?“ This is aplea well known to draftingauthorities.and resulted in a
naval wife writing to "Navy
News" from Singapore about
the kind of problem which
she and her friends have to
face.

“i had written to you before."
said the letter. "on the questionof when it was likely that naval
personnel here would be told in
advance of leaving the station,
what their next draft would be.

"Now we are very much con-
cerned about it. as our return
to U.K. is scheduled for the end

NO NAME TO PUT
ON THE TRUNKS

of December and there are so
many things to arrange. but to
date we do not know where we
are going.

"My husband is trying to get
acoursc in the Portsmoutharea.and with this in mind we are§0ll_13 to Portsmouth some time

urtng foreign service leave to
find accommodationthere.

“We would like to buy a
house in the area if possible as

LIVELY P.O. s’ MESS
When membersof the PettyOfliccrs‘ Mess at H.M.S.

Neptune held a first anniver-
sary dance. a mystery prize
won by Mrs. Lynne Gilbert
turned out to be a free hair-
styling by Mr. Hans Clausscn
in his Garclochhcad branch
of

_

the well-known firm
"Mtladys."

Awardin mystery prizes is
only one o the many mess acti-
vities. it has adopted the
Smyllum Park School for
Children. run by the Sisters of
Charity at Lanark. Members
and families take the children
on outings. The next big event at

the school will be on GuyFawkes‘ Day. when there wil
be comic football. hockey. and
fireworks. A party will be givenin themess in December.

Another December any will
be for old people rom the
PiccadillyHome in Glasgow.

Even that doesn't representthe limit to which this sociallyactive mess will go in its
attempts to foster goodwill be-
tween local people and naval
"intruders."£!:£i0)‘tt'I o! a brewery

are 0 to be entertained in
the near lntiire—but there
lust might be other nt0l't't'e.t’
for that!

Left to right: PO Uglovt. Ldg Patrolman Gilbert. Mr. Bans

 
Claussen.PO Woodhonse,and Mn. Lynne Gilbert

Home Club

xii» .\.

 

 

extension
An extension to the family

annex of the Royal Sailors‘
Home Club in Ouecn Street.
Portsmouth. was opened on
September 30 by istdy Frewcn.
wife of the Commander-im
Chief. Portsmouth. Admiral Sir
John Frewcn.

The demand for family
accommodation in Portsmouth
remains very great. but the ex-
tension will provide excellent
temporary quarters for an addi-
tional 36 people.

The whole annexe comprises
27 double rooms with cots. and
21 single rooms. some with
double bunk beds and others
with single beds. Each room is
entirely self contained. with
plenty of cupboard space and
other facilities.

The Royal Sailors‘ Home
Club — “Portsmouth's biggest
hotel"—can now accommodate
nearly 350 people. ‘

The Nuflicld Trust.- King
George's Fund for Sailors.
Naval Central Funds. as well as
the Home Club's funds helped
towards the cost of the new
extcnsion—ncarlv £lS.0O0.

our children are growing older
and need a settled school to
finish their education. in parti-cular m eldest son who will be
taking .E.C. ‘O’ levels in June.

"I am certain that ours is not
the only worried family here. if
only the Navy could be more
helpful on the subject of letting
us all know our ‘fate‘ a few
months in advance. it would be
a tremendous relief to manypeople."

1966 ARTICLE
A: long a o as September.I966. "Nay ews" carried an

article by rafty on the diffi-
culties associated with the com-
plex pr9ble_m_ of advance notice.

On inquiring about the pre-
sent situation. “Navy News"
was informed that a proposal is
being considered in the Ministr
of Defence (Navy) whic

9
would arrange for a man serving
on an accompanied draft to send
his drafting authority a draft-
ing preference card as soon as a
draft order is received in his
ship arranging a relief or send-
ing him home without relief.

if this D.P:C_. is rendered
promptly. outlining the man‘:
personal situation on return to
U.K. and in particular sayingwhether a man is prepared toforgo some (and how much) of
his foreign service leave to
obtain a billet in his preference
area. then C.N.D. will do his
best to issue the man‘: draft
order for his next ship]establishment so that it Will
reach him at least six weeks
before he is due to leave his
foreign billet.

To say this is not. however.
to say that C.N.D.‘:attempt will
necessarily be successful in
meeting a particular preference.
in the queue for popular prefer-
ence: the man who has been
lucky enough to be accompanied
abroad comes behind those who
have been separated.

YOUR HOLIDAY HOTEL
Wives and children welcome

COMFORTABLE BEDROOMS
RECENTLY REFIIRNISHED LOIINGES. etc.
Write to Resident M3”-Jar tariffand reduced

rcharges for Octobe
HOTEI. FOR ROYAL NAVY, Greenliill, Weymoulh

Telephonenos

Make the
most ofa

  
.2

‘ V‘- home.

".»l,l_‘t ' kg interest.

 
great idea

On land or sea—wherever you are
—saving is a great idea.
It's a great idea for anyone who is
interested in marriage or making a

You'll get far more appreciation
from ‘her’ if you put a regular
monthlysum into NationalSavings.
Your money will be absolutelysafe
and it will earn a steady rate of 
You can allot to:
The Post Office Savings Bank
The TrusteeSavings Bank
lllationalSavings Certificates

Ask your supply officer about

NATIONAL SAVINGS
on mill!to: I//rsrcrrrm. II.M. nmrsSAwascon:llflff.

£10658.sot/miter://tan/in/nos. to.-.'oa;mo.io.srttn-.io.iI. moat
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’ ‘ CHATHAM GOES FROM GUNS 'I_'O BUTTER

Best cookery school
in countryTo those who belonged to

the Chatham Port Division and
knew the Gunnery School.
siuatcd at the far end of the old
Royal Naval Barracks. the
“Heavy Gun Battery" will con-jure up memories of a mock
16 in. gun turret and the shout
of the Gunnery Instructor.

The Chatham GunnerySchool is no more. and the
heavy gun battery, after a
transitional stage as a drill shed
for the New Entry Supply and
Secretariat trainees in H.M.S.

Pembroke. has been "re-
vamped" as the new home of
the Royal Navy School of
Cookery.

The old school. which was
situated just inside the Dock-
yard by the Garrison football
pitch. has been closed and the
cookery training task at Ports-

“Good show! But rememberJackwants these every day”

mouth has gone to Chatham.
This means that the Navyand Marine cooks are now

trained at all levels in H.M.S.
Pembroke with the exception of
New Entry Wrens. and there is
a chance they. too. will go to
Chatham.

From the outside the casual
observer would see little
difference from the old days.

apart from a new name over a
rather smart front door. but
inside. the Navy now has what
is probably_ the best and most
comprehensively e q u i p p e d
cookery school anywhere in the
country.

There are 13 kitchen class-
rooms; a demonstration kitchen
with sloping mirrors so that
even the students in the back
row can see what the instructor
is doing; two bakeries. one with
the very latest mechanical
bread-making equipment. and a
full-scale submarine galley for
training the "underwater" chefs.Each kitchen classroom is
equipped in the modern manner.with large areas of easilycleaned stainless steel. cheerful
paintwork and bright coloured
floor tiles. Bach classroom cantake eight students. and everystudent has his own range con-sisting of _an oven and hot
plates. sharing a bain marie and
deep fryer.

In all. the school can train
ll2 students at one time.

I-‘ORMIDABLE TEAM
The transfer from the oldcookery school to the newbuilding was carried out with

ve little loss of training time.
an much of the credit for this
goes to Lieut.-Cdr. l... A. A.
Moorhouse. whose final job it
was before retiring after manyyears‘ service as a cookeryofficer.

The new Cookery TrainingOtiioer. Sy Lieut. A. D. Willcox.
now has two assistants. SyLieut. J. Earle to look after
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advancement courses. and SySub-Lieut. J. Boddy to _run the
New Entry cookery training.Together with a host of ex-perienced instructors. they form
a formidable and highly ex-

FIRST CHRIS
u

for the Dainty
A few'—mostly the senior ones on board—were annoyed,

Easyforsome
Not soaasy for others. Just like the abilityto manage money.Some have lt. some haven't. But no matter which type you may be.

an accountat the Midland Bank is somethingyou'll
beglad to have. We can help you in many ways.

Discover how from your nearest Midland Bank branch.

.

llllicllamlBankHEAD OFFl»CE. POULTRY.LONDON. 10.2.

but the majority of the ship‘s company of H.M.S. Dainty wereoverjoyed when_the destroyer. en_roule for Simonstown viaGibraltar, was diverted otf Cape Finisterre to the West Indies.

perienced team. whose aim is
send out to the Fleet. cooks

who are able to maintain the
high standards of food which
the Navy has grown to expect

10

‘-\;\_-xix-\-\_g\;V .,\,\_.\,\.\a-\.\.e r- _.\.-e¢\.onn\d\l\p .\.S--... you know whf
“Up spirits” w the call aboard H.M.S.
it was . . . all spooky and see-through (not the modern kind).Much trembling, the photographer got his picture, but if -.

you want to know the real reason for his nervousness, well
,ask anyone aboard the Eagle 

4.
 ¢~¢4~4~$¢

during recent years.

TMAS

 
The tirst cuckoo. how
many tomatoes on it
truss. and B my holly-
hock ll reeord—these are
landmarksol our national
life. to which the Royal
Navy has added another.
Who will he lirst in with
the Christmas pud stir-
ring?

Eogle—and there

  

Although the pre-planned
runs ashore at Gibraltar were
off. the run to the Azores, fol-
lowed by visits to Antigua and
Grenada. more than made upfor missing the Rock.

The ship had been sent toAntigua as a precautionarymea-
sure, but apparentl the sight of
the ship was enoug to case anytension. and enjoyment was the
order of theday.During the

_
IQ days there.

some of the buildings in En lush
Harbour were painted. N son
spent some time there when he
was in the West ladies and our

_
correspondent says: “The build-ingnwe minted looked as thoughit d t been paintedby one
of-his crew.-" - - ~ -

- ~-

Two days were spent in Gren-
ada. the ship's football teamplaying the local boys on apitch that was in dire need of
a few dry patches.

it was said: "They only beat
us because they had a better
water polo team."

After refuellin at Trinidad.
the Dainty sailed or her originaldestination. Simonstown. wel-
coming King Neptune on board
en route.

TheCaptain was the firsttobe
brought before the Court.charged with mining the runashore in Gibraltar. He was

dealt withappro iate|y.asweremanyotbersin eship.-.-.- «.

"Navy News” is pleased
to record that the easy
winner is H.M.S. Cale-
donia (all that publicity
in the October hue must

have spurred them on).
Left to right in the pic-
ture are shipwright Arti-
fleer Apprentice James
Pollen, Capt. F. T. I-lealy
(co ollieer),
Mrs. Healy, Mrs. Green-
wood. Cdr. P. J. Green-
wood. and Aststant
Junior Steward 1‘. Field.
And that concludes the

competition for 1968!
Plctiltt I7! CPO(Pbot) R. A. Push E
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Another A”

Polaris
for the

Fleet
With H.M.S. Repulse hav-

ing commissioned at the
Vickers Yard. Barrow, on
September 28. and H.M.S.
Renown due to commission
on November IS, the Royal
Navy will have within the
next l2 months three opera-tional Polaris submarines.

The first Polaris vessel,
H.M.S. Resolution. is already
in service. and the fourth,
H.M.S. Revenge. will completein I970.

After ttie usual work-upperiod and visit to the United
States for missile test firing.
I-l.M.S. Reptilsc is expected to
be operational in mid-1969, fol-
lowed shortly after by the
Renown.

Like all the Polaris siib-
marines. the Repulsc will have
two crews. cacti of I3 otliccrs
and I35 ratings. who will take
turn and ttirii about on patrols.
Coniniaiicliiig otlieers are Cdr.
J. R. Wadhani (port crew) and
Cdr. A. .l. Whetstone (star-
board).

FIRST IN 1596
II.M.S. Reputse will be the

l3th ship of the Royal Navy
to bear the name. the lirst being
of 622 tons. armed with 50-
guns. and launched at Deptfordin I596.

The 12th was the 26.500-ton
battle cruiser whielt joined the
Grand Fleet in September. 1916,
and was sunk by Japaneseplanes otf Malaya in 194].

 The worst feature by far
of H.M.S. Cleopatra's re-
cent visit to Stockholm was
having to leave after only
eight glorious days. The
ship was there with I-I.M.S.
Daring and the submarines
H.M.S. Narwhal a_ndH.M.S, Ambush for British
Wcck—-a full-scale shop
window for British ex-
ports.

Some readers may already
have been lucky enough to
sample the Valhalla of
Scandinavia. where the girls
are gorgeous and the sceneryand prices ashore well above
average.

In the words of the natives.
"If the taxi is too expensive
go by feet. and this way you
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WITH
meet more girls.‘'

The ships arrived on
Saturday. September 27 and
for the Cleopatra it was the
beginning of what turned out
to be a reward above all ex-
pectations for six months‘
hard work.

The picture shows the
ship's first otiicial "duty"-receiving l-ena Ahlgren. the
delightful Miilar Queen of
Stockholm. who presented
Cdr. R. M. Burgoyne with
the Keys of the City. Need-
less to say she didn't gostraight ashore again either.

. -. . .. .. . .......... .. 
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. . . But Lena was only a
sample of what was to come.

In fact well over 5,000
visitors came to see over the
ship during the visit. and
girls outnumber the boys by
three to one in Stockholm.

But it was a two-way ex-
change. The Swedes laid on
just about everything pos-
sible for the ships.

If any readers ever get a
chance to visit Stockholm-—
take it like a shot. The Royal
Swedish Navy will make youwonderfully welcome. So
will the Swedish girls.
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When ‘they’ rneans ‘you’
in a crisis“Pass the word around

about the Royal Naval Benc-
volent Trust.“ urged the Com-
mander-in-Chief Portsmouth
(Admiral Sir John Frewen).speaking on October 7 at the

“annual meeting of the Ports-
mouth Local Committee of
the Trust.

Admiral Frewen. addressing
in particular the ranks and
ratings, declared: "The R.N.B.’I‘.

- ‘New’ Bildeston
recommissions

The ininehtinter Il.M.S.
itildcsion. which has been
undergoing a major conversion
at Rosyth. reeommissioncd on
November I.

Commando.-d by Lieut.~Cdr.
R. J. D. Allan, the Bildeston
has been converted from a
mineswcepcr to a minehunter.
the niosl up-to-date minchu_nt-ing soinar equipment having
been installed.

_The ship's company is five
oflicers and 33 ratings.

is your business. You provide
the money. You and yourfamilies benefit.

"Don‘t think that _somemysterious 'they' will take care
of it. ‘They’ are you."

PARTICII'A'I'ION
All those at the meeting. said

Admiral I-'rewen. could help byspreading the message on how
the Trust worked. in order to
remove misunderstandings, and
to get as many people as pos-sible to participate.

"By participate I mean to try
to persuade your fellows, now
you understand what it is all
about, that it is worth it.

"In particular I hope you will
be able to persuade them to
grant every possible penny they
can spare towards the R.N.B.T.
as did. for instance. H.M.S. Pro-
tector when she paid off for the
last time a few months ago."

As they became more ex-

pcrienced they could also betaby volunteering to assist wit
the work of the local com-
miltees.

REQUI-IS'I‘S I-‘OR HI-2l.P
The Commander-in-Chief.

who is Governor of the Ports-
mouth Local Committee. gave a
reminder that the R.N.B.T. was
for men of the Royal Navy and,
Royal Marines. whether serving
or after they had left the Navy.
and for their families and de-
pendants. lt was not for
oilicers.

"It meets requests for help
from those who are in need and
distress as a result of accident.
ill-health. or misfortune. and
particularly for those passing
through that critical period in
their lives known as resettle-
itifcnt when they enter civilian

I e.
"Don't think that these mis-

fortunes cannot happen to you.

‘UNDER 16's’ PHOTO COMPETITION
Capt. C. C. Anderson,

Director of Naval Recruiting,
introduced a new photo-
graphic compctition for
“Under l6s" when he pre-
scntcd the prizes in the annual
Navy Photographic Com-
petition.

He said that £200 worth of
cameras and other prizes would
be awarded to the winners of a
Young Canieniman Contest. to
be run from the Navy's 50 pro-
vincial careers oliiccs between
now and December 31.

The Young Canieranian Con-
test is open to children of Navy
men. Sea Cadets, C.C.F. mem-
bers. and the general public.
providing they are under It’:
years of age.

In this year's Navy I’I1nto-
graphic Competition, 17 win-
ners shared £250 in cash from
the Navy. anti a number of
canieras. projectors and other
goods were presented by tltc
photo trade and press.

The winner. CIEA M. Picton.
serving in H..\I.S. Forth in the
Far East. won the £50 prize. RS
M. Nash. at Old Admiralty
Iiiiiltling. won the‘ second prize

of £l5 and the Agfa prize.
while the third prize of U0
went to R0 2 C. J. Bar-rand. of
H.M.S. Osprey.

_The winners mentioned were
....,.. no

ii?

awarded silver cups by C. Ver-
non & Sons. the Navy's adver-
tising agents. Each of the 17
received Merit Certificates and
£10 l0s. reproduction fees. 

 
no 2 c. J. ntirreiiii. ‘or ll..\i.S. osprey. receiving his prize:

. front Capt. C. C. Anderson r -

And don't think that the Wel-
fare State is able to look after
everything when trouble befalls
you. It can't.

“This year the PortsmouthLocal Committee allocated just
on £50,000. and each of the
cases helped was worthy of the
demand.‘
‘I I I I I I II II I J

£50 ‘THANKS’
TO R.N.B.T.
Over the years the

- Trust has disbursed sev-
_

eriil millionof pounds to
people in need of I-ieip——it
does not make loans—but
occasionally recipients
have made donations to
theTrustas a tlutnIt-oticr-
ing for services rendered.

In the spring of 1924
one young man of 25 was
assisted by the Trust toemigrate to Canada.

Grateful for the Il.$ISt-
ance he received. and
being now in ii financial
position which pemiits
him to do so, that recipi-
ent has forwarded £50,
“which I hope will help
some otheryoung fellow."

This gesture is greatly
appreciated by the Ports-
mouth Loeal Committee
representatives.
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Upton on ‘Meet
the Navy’ cruise
Having visited Stranracr, Bar-

row. Northwich. Holyhcad. Pen-
zance. Fowey. St. Peter Port
Guernsey and Poole during
October, H.M.S. Upton. the
c o a s t a I minesweeper com-
manded by Lieut.-Cdr. G. Clay-
don. will spend November on a
further "Meet the Navy" cruise.

The main purpose of the
cruise is to arrange for school-
boys to go to sea on short day
trips. or to visit the ship in har-
bour and see what life is like in
the modern navy.Leaving Portsmouth on Nov-
ember ll. H.M.S. Upton will
visit Newhaven it to I3‘. Follie-
stone 13 to I5: Great Ynrmouth
16 to 18; Kings Lynn 19 to 2];
Middlesbrough 22 to 24: Sun-
derland 24 to 26. and Berwick
26 to 28. - t --
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£250
was paid out by the Navy
to photographers- ordinary
blokes handy with a camera-
in the Royal Navy, Royal
Marines and associated services

for colour slides and
snapshots they entered for
last year's Naval Photographic
Competition

 c25o
is again available for this
year's Naval Photographic
Competition, entries for
which must be in by Dec. 3|
so that judging can talte
place in February and
prize giving in March

if you're interested in
a share of the

£250
looli out your best slides
or pictures, which you'll
get bacli, and send them now

to

Naval Photographic competition,
Dept. of Naval Recruiting,
Old Admiralty Building,
Whitehall, London -S.W.1
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Looking up
again

The need for naval strength
is the call today——not where
to cut—and a renewed vigour
and sense of purpose filters
through. despite even the re-
dundancy plans imposed by
economy measures.

No car sticker labels like
“Save the Argylis” ever
sprouted from the ceaseless
warnings that as we pruned
and moved out. the Russians
would move in.

There is no need now for
stickers. "Save the Navy"
coi_ild not be plainer if the
slogan was in letters I0 ft. tail
on all those 60 Soviet war-
ships in the Mediterranean,
and on the spy ships and sub-
marines haunting our coasts.

As the Navy begins to re-
establish in the Mediter-
ranean. it may be churiish to
recall the folly of ever leaving
this vital flank of NATO. But
we are going back. The Sec-
retary of State for Defence
says Britain must be a major
maritime power. and NATO
looks to us for support. in
keeping with our traditional
influence.

Now that the Russians have
been unsporting enough to
force us back into the
Mediterranean ahead of the
Far East withdrawal. must wewait to be startled into yet
another follow-on action? '

Air support '

It is impossible to mask the
overwhelming concern at the
decision to deny the Fleet its
own fixed-wing support. an
anxiety inflamed by the Rus-
sian helicopter cruiser appear-
ance. They could easily carry
VTOL aircraft. Some sign
here of a VTOL enthusiasm
would immeasurably sustain
confidence in the Navy's
abilityto match the Russians.
and take care of itself in a,
situation far removed from
the so-called "aircraft
rier" of the United Kingdom.

However. signs are hearten-
ing. Nobody talks now of the
Navy being reduced to a mere
coastal force. though a poten-
tial threat had to be thrust
u_nder our noses before notice
was taken of the Navy keep-
ing on its toes. through war
games played on a massive
scale.

_ _Whatever the Soviet
motives or intentions. the one
lesson we do not have to
learn is that weakness is the
sure way to find out.

car-

“Well, I expected things to be a bit primitive ashore chips, but this is ridiculous!”
 

BEACHES STORMED IN 95-DEGREE HEAT

Australia ‘invaded’
50 WARSHIPS
IN EXERCISE

The largest maritime and
"amphibiousexercise ever held
in Australian waters took
place last month in_an area
ranging
Islands to Sydney,N.S.W.
.More than 50 ships and

18.000 men from Britain. Aus-
tralia. New Zealand and the
United States. with 2.000 Royal
Marines of _No. 3 CommandoBrigade based on Singapore.
took part. .

_ .The main object of the exer-
cise. "Coral Sands." was to d_cs-
troy an “enemy” force. consist-
ing of 900 Gurkha; under theirmythical leader Sultan Orangi.
which had invaded Australia
and were ensconced in Northern
Queensland.

Directed by Rear-Admiral
D. C. Wells. R.A.N.. the 25
Royal Navy ships. 20 from the
Royal Australian -Nav . two
ships of the Royal New al_a_nd
Navy. a submarineof the United
States Navy. as well as various
support ships and 90 aircraft
from the four countries. swept
into the area of Slioalwater Bay.
By hovercraft

Following a helicopter assault
on the coast by 800 men of theCogps. landing craft and hover-
crat were used to put ashore
hundreds of other Royal
Marines. heavy equipment and

3 stores. .

The 2.000 Royal Marines
poured ashore in temperaturesreaching 9_5 degrees. They found
tough going over the_ rugged

LIFE IS Fllil"LIVING
Nicholls Home

lEnjoy it FULLY in a

 

Everythingabout a Nicholls home has been planned to ensure the
quality of life discriminating people are seeking for themselves
and their families.
See the Nicholls Homes now under construction at Wraysbury
Manor. Emsworth and Edgoharbour Farm. Farlington.

I There's comlnrt — every house is centrally healed. -

I There's value - prices range from £4,250 freehold.
_vFor lull iniorrriatioii write or phone

'‘ .‘."i".°-"i.iJOHN G. NICHEILLS LTD.
Registered B4.-lldus unto I18
FillborbortRood. Fullnclon.
Portsmouth.Tel:can-am ‘M32.

 
from the - Solomon '

-H.M.S.- Triumph
_'S.R.N.6 hovercraft on the flight

Queensland country and the
very soft sand.

The initial assault had to be
made by helicopters. as the ap-
proaches to Shoalwater Bay
were mined. but. led by RoyalNavy and Royal Australian
Navy mineswce rs.
phibious force. ed by H.M.S.
intrepid. H.M.S. Albion. and

(with two

deck) steamed to within three
or four miles of the beaches.

Helicopters landed men.
stores and ammunition. while
vehicles were ferried ashore.
from _the dock of H.M.S.‘Intrepid.

Much interest was shown in
the hovercraft. which took in up
to 30 fully-armed men of 42
Commando at a time from the
Triumph.These craft were well
able to operate during the
period of .cxtrcme low water,’
when the LCMs were tern or-
arily prevented from rcac ing
the beach roadway strips. .

Approaching at speeds up to
50 m.p.h. they disgorged their --

loads of men or stores and wereoff again in a matter of a minute'_
or so. '

-

‘With the fast hovercraft and
‘

landing craft of all sizes sweep-.'
irig on to the beach.-theb'e'a‘ch-'
head at times was like Piccadilly
Circus in the rush hour.

Bomb attacks
Royal Engineers quickly laid

down beach roads. and more
than 200 vehicles had been put
ashore in the lirst four hours.

Throughout this period both
live naval gunfire support and
1.000 lb. bomb attacks byB_llCCZtl1CCl'S and Sea Vixens were
directed at the ranges on
Townsend island.

There was at least one ship in
action all day. and 33 sortics
were flown from H.M.S.
Hermes. in addition to some 45
support sorties flown when the
commandos made their initial
landing.

The aircraft also made
dummy attacks on enemy posi-
tions in the battle area under the
direction of ground liaison
ollicers.

H.M.S. Hermes. with various
escorts including H.M.A.S.

the am--

Anzac. H.M.N.Z.S. Waikato.
H.M.N.Z.S. Black ool. H.M.S.
Glamorgan. and .M.S. Eury:i-
lus. was operating some 40 or
50 miles to seaward of the land-
in area.

uring the exercise the car-
rier group rcndezvoused with a
replenishment group and
brought them back into the
operating area to enable oiling
and ammunition transfers to
take place.

A number of fast patrol boat
attacks were made on the am-
phibious force anchorage in
Shoalwatcr Bay. but all were re-plulscd. H.M.A.S. Vampire.

. M. A. S. Quccnborough.
H.M.S. Fife. and H.M.S. De-
fender claiming to have sunk
six.

Ships which tool: art in the
exercise were: Roya Navy —

Hermes Albion. intrepid. Tri-
7-...»

-,,, ‘._ .' .

~.-C . ,?. 
   

..?..’..y .,_.
» ga _, . .
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iimph. Forth. Giamorgan. Fife.
Diana. Defender. Caprice.
Euryaius. Puma. Onslaught.
Cachalot. Andrew. Bossington.
Kirkiiston. and Maxton;
R.P.A.'s—Fort Rosalie. Reliant.
Tarbatness. Tidespring. Gold
Ranger and Pearleaf.

The Royal Australian Navyships were: Sydney. Supply.
Stalwart. Vampire. Vendetta.
Duchess. Anzac. Yarra. Parro-
matia. Queenborough. Oxiey.Trump. Teal. Hawk. Gull.
Snipe. and 10 fast patrol boats.
‘The RoyalNavy ships Waikato and

Biac pool. and the United
States submarine Rcmora. also
joined in the exercise. .

Afterwards. H.M.S. Hermes
led the main force of ships into
Sydney harbour on October I4.
while other ships visited Bris-
bane. Mclbournc. Hobart. New-

Townsviile. Cairns.
‘ .i-_-rigE091=O',_‘.=7-‘O=—.EO:5 ED Er-I=:EG- ES=3-:0=??=9E‘< E

An LCM from H.M.S.
Intrepid comes into the
beach at Sabina Point.
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Belfast
may be
floating
museum

‘Consideration is being
given to converting the
cruiser H.M.S. Belfast into a
floating museum similar to
H.M.S. Victory.

The imperial War Museum
and the National Maritime
Museum have approached the
Minister of Defence (Navy).
Both museums say they need
more space. and the Belfast
would be ideal.

Those now serving in H.M.S.
Belfast (she is expected to be
surplus to naval requirements
in the early '70s) are enthusi-
astic about the idea which,
naturally. appeals to the manyhundreds who served in the ship
or her class.

Cdr. P. Needhani. the Bel-
fast‘s executive oflicer. said:
“Every other maritime nation
except Britain is preserving at
least one of their Second World
War ships. it would be a
tragedy if the Government re-
fused."

It has been reported that £1
million would be needed for
the conversion. it will be some
months before it is _known
whether the Treasury will back
the scheme.

WAR—ST’ITE
I-HTS ICE

Slight damage to the conning
tower and other parts of the
superstructure was caused when
the nuclear-powered submarine
H.M.S. Warspite struck ice re-cently under the North Atlantic.

The fri ate H.M.S. Duncan
escorted t e submarine to the
north-west coast of Scotland,
and the Warspitc then re-
cceded. unescorted. to Fas one
for repairs.

H.M.S. Duncan. commanded
by Lieut.-Cdr. M. Forbes. was
ordered from Londondcrry at
short notice on October l2_tokeep a close watch on Russian
ships off the Orkneys.

She anchored off the island’
of Slronsay. within sight of two
Rusian destroyers. a tanker and
a tug.

ROYAL YACHT
-The Royal Yacht Britannia.‘

which will be used by the Queen
and the Duke of Edinburgh as‘
a floating headquarters during
the royal tour of South America.
left Portsmouth on October 14.

The acht is expected back
shortly efore Christmas.

-1:»; --v --.-.-.... . .
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of manpower planning
PROSPECTS BRIGHTER AFTER

Throughout the Fleet Air Arm a major
topic of conversation is DCI 1187/68—the
redundancy DCI. The following article shows
how the plan was evolved and how Fleet Air
Arm branch structures will be affected.

Although mainly concerned with the F.A.A.. much of it is
of general interest as it uncovers some of the mystery shrouds
ing manpower planning which is being constantly developed
in the Royal Navy.
BRANCH STRUCTURE

Before any manpower plan can be made, it is necessary to
know how man men of each branch will be required. Many
factors have to e considered:

a. The first need is to assess the number of SEA and
FRONT LINE jobs. This is based on long-term costings
produced annually and covering the next 10 years. They
show the ships, squadrons and shore support required at
home and abroad in considerable detail. Combining this
information with complement scales for squadrons. and
schemes of complements for ships and air stations gives a
basis on which to find the total requirements.
b. These men in front line/sea billets must be backed by
enough men ashore to give an acceptable SEAISHORE
ratio. As an indication, the targets are:

Rate Sea Shore
CPO 40 per cent. 60 per cent.
P0 45 per cent. 55 per cent.
Leading 50-60 per cent. 40-50 per cent.
AB 75-80 per cent. 20-25 per cent.

c. Allowance has to be made for the TRAINING load.

AVOIDING ‘ALL CHIEFS,

THE RUNDOWN
both of instructors and trainees. The number of men on

gourseis of all kinds, and their duration, are costcd for each
ranc .

d. A DRAFTING MARGIN—arrived at by a proven for-
mula-—must be added.
e. Allowance has to be made for WASTAGE by failure on
course, compassionate or early discharge, sickness, etc. The
figures are produced by the Director General of Naval Man-
power Statistical Branch who, in all their deliberations,
make considerable use of computers.
f. The RATIO between rates is applied to give men a
reasonable and fair chance of advancement. For branches
without meehanieian extraction this is:

CPO P0 Leading AB
1 2.5 5 12

For branches with mechanician extraction (i.e. allowing for
the mcchanicians being Cl’Os and P05) it is:

CPO P0 Leading
1 2 4 7

g. “ANY”posts (i.e. jobs not requiring specialist knowledge
and which can be filled by men of any branch) are then
allocated to achieve a satisfactory balance between branches.
This then gives the size and shape of the proposed branch.

The men could carry out their task—but is the branch big
enough to give them a reasonable and fair career prospect?
Is it so small that the sickness or death of one man would
cause a major disruption? Would advancement be a case of
waiting for dead men's shoes? Can the desirable and less
desirable billetsbe shared around equitably?

It can be seen that at some stage a branch becomes too
small and is either unworkable or unfair. The question is

AB

REDUNDANCY GROUPS ' 4

BRANCH .5ERVl(£BRACKETS
gun at I-:1-u :‘s'...'i.IrJ._,.:_._::;g

MEN illBRACKETSwrm Nosswrnous
Mt: imuxzix-ra BE maciicoimonoir 

“I'm in ii racket with nil detections—wonder If they‘d take me?”-
 

“How small is too small?" Without going into the detailet)
working. it has been assessed that for a branch having _amechanician type extraction, the minimum branch size is
approximately 350, and for non-mcchanician branches,
approximately 500.

F.A.A. BRANCH STRUCTURES
All the F.A.A. branches have been examined against these‘

criteria. The AB. AL and AR branches are viable and will
remain for the time being in their _present form, although
they will be considerably reduced in size.

In the longer term, it may be that, for example, the AL
and AR branches should merge, or that demarcation
of work areas should be by system rather than by trades.
Furthermore, a branch structure snltable for present needs
may have to change in the future because of development!
outdde, as well as inside, the Navy.

_Work on assessing and costing these future trends IS pro-
ceeding.-but at this stage it is necessary to keep actual changes
to a minimum while essential moves are assimilated. Evolu-
tion. not revolution, is the watchword in manpower planning.

The Air Ordnance Branch has been the subject of long dis-
cussions culminating in a DCI shortly to be issued which gives
the future plans for this branch. There is no neat solution to
all the many problems involved.

Until the fixed-wing carriers phase out. there is a continuing
need for the present Air Ordnance branch. After this phase-
out, however, the elimination of the ejection seat task. the
diminution of the conventional weapon task and the over-
riding need to cut down the number of maintenance men in
ships’ flights, has led to the decision that most of the work
now done by the Air Ordnance man will be taken over by the
Air Electrician. Details of how this affects Air Ordnance
ollicers and men are contained in the DCI.

The Naval Airman (Al-I) branch will also continue very
much in its present form. However. the Safety Equipment,
Photographer, and Meteorology sub-specialisation are each
far too small for a satisfactory separate existence.

The problem is how to retain. or acltievc, the ttccessary
expertise and also ensure that the career prospects 0/ men
in these ltrrmclies will not be ieopardised. Several .SC’lt'IItt'.'o‘
are under discussion, but at this stage it is ‘tot possible to
amiotuice the solution.

FUTURE CAREER PROSPECTS
It is the intention that after the disruption caused by redun-

dancy, all men choosing a career in the Fleet Air Arm will
have really good career prospects. The aim is for the average
man to achieve leading rate at around three to four yearsman's time, petty olliccr at about eight to nine years. and
chief petty officer at about 14 to I5 years.Obviously we do not want to produce a system which is all
chiefs and no indians. That way lies blocked advancement
rosters and naturally frustrated junior rates awaiting “dead
men's shoes."

It may therefore be necessary to review the present
re-engagement rules.
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THE
YEARSOF
SURPLUS

Having
mentioned
redundancy.it
may
be
of
interest
to

know
how
the
redundancyfigures
were

assessed.

The
mechanicsare
simpleto
state,
but
complicatedto
work

out,
more

especiallywhen
it
is
the
firm
intentionto
enhance

certain
conditionsof
service
for
those
who
remainin
their

chosen
career.

The
method
used
has
been
for
each
and
every

branchto
be

depictedin
pictorial
form
on
graph
paper
(sec
diagram).The

numberof
men
is

shownon
the
horizontalaxis
and
years
of

serviceon
the
vertical
axis.

This.
then.
showsthe
numberof
men
with
four.
five
and
six,

etc.,
years
of
servicein
one

particular
branch.It
is

possible

to
colour
the
pictureso

producedto
indicate
how
many
men

of
each
years‘
service
are

CF03.
P05
or

Leading
Hands.
but

the
importantthingis
a

man's
lengthof
service
whichis
pre-

dictable,
althougha
man's
rate
is
not.

It
is
then
possibleto
overlaythe
"existing
bearing"
diagram

so
producedby
an

outline
representingwhat
the
new

branch,

deducedas
shown
above,
will
look
like
in
1973.
lmmediately

it
can
be
seen

which
years
are
in

surplusfor
future
require-

ments.
and
it
is
from
these
years
that
men
will.
regrettably.

have
to
be
made
redundant.

Varioussteps
have
been
taken
to
keep
redundancydown
to

a

minimum.For
instance,
recruitingis
aimedat
the
level
of

entry
of
the
right
numberof
men
to

sustain
each
branchat
its

task-dictatedsize
in
1973.
irrespectiveof
surplusesor
deficits

in
branch
strengths
betweennow
and
then.
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YOUR QUESTIONS
Selection from

volunteers
DC! 1187/68 explains the redundancy plan. but some points

may need clarification. It is hoped that the following questions
and answers will do just this:

If there are more volunteers than are required for the first
stage redundancy,how will a selection he made?

Applicants will be assessed from their service documents
and history sheets and a cross-section of men of varying abilityin each group will be released. It would be unfair to retainonly the best men and to release all the less desirable. Equally,it would be foolish to release all the best men and to retain
all the less desirable.

Will any helicopter-trained men be declared redundant?
‘Yes. In the interest of fairness, both helicopter and fixed-wing-train_ed men will be considered on equal terms, eventhough this may result in a retraining problem.
if a man has applied for Discharge by Purchase and thenwithdraws it to apply for release on redundancy terms, doeshe lose his original basic date of application?
This is based on a misconception. The date of applicationfor release is not a criterion for selection. Each outstandingapplication is considered at each review against criteria whichdepend on factors relevant at the time.
A rating not selected for redundancy, who then reappliesfor Discharge by Purchase. will have his application considered

on receipt using the same criteria as were used at the precedingquarterly review.

CLOTHING STORE 
“You're transferring to General Service, aintcha?"
 

Will any rating be made redundant, at the First Stage, evenif he has not applied for redundancy?
No. provided there are suflieient volunteers of the requiredsenioritics and trades.
How will we know that there are insufficient volunteers to

meet the redundancy needs?
It is probable that there will be enough volunteers. btit if

there are not. t\lOD(N) will signal for service documents of
all ratings in the brackets concerned shortly after December
31, I968.

Most of the branches have “bracket with no selections” be-
tween about 5-l2 years. Why is thatso?

Because of insullicicnt re-engagements to date. or "lean"
years.

May a rating apply if he is in a bracket in which there is no
selection?

Yes. btit his chances of being selected for the lst Stage are
low. However. re-engagement in his year may pick up duringthe next few months. or some of the allocation for one yeartransferred to his year in order to avoid compulsory redun-
dancy.

May a rating apply for re-engagement in order to make
himself eligible for redundancy?

Yes. but he must understand that if he is not selected he has
committed himself to a longer engagement.

Will any artiliccr or mechanician he transferred to General
Service against his wish?

No. There_ is no long-term requirement for transfers toGeneral Service artificcrs or mcchanicians.
What about other ratings?
This could only apply to REM (Air) and EM (Air). who

entered in common with GS ratings. Legally theycan be trans-ferred but it is unlikely that recourse will have to be made tothis method.

  ‘fay/I ‘

4’, ¢

What are the“required seniorities and trades”?
Those years in which there is a "bulge." together with anemphasis towards the more senior ratings in order to improveadvancement prospects. The plan is:

Aircraft Artificer (AE) Approx. 35 of 13-18 yearsAircraft Mechanician (AE) man's time on April I. 1969
(80) Approx. 45 of 3-8 years(Eifiluding Ch Art and Ch man's time on April I. 1969

ech)
Electrical Artificer (Air) An average of 5 from each
Electrical Mechanician (Air) year of m:tn‘s time between

(80) 3-18 on April I, 1969
(Excluding Ch Art and Ch

Mech)
Radio Electrical Artificer Approx. 45 of ll-I8 years(Air) man's time on April 1. I969
Radio Electrical Mechanician Approx. 30 of 3-8 years(Air) man‘s time on April 1, I969

(75)(Excluding Ch Art and Ch
Mech)

Aircraft Artificer (0)
Aircraft Mechanician (0)

An average of 2 from each
year of man's time between

(20) 8-I8 on April I. 1969
(Excluding Ch Art and Ch

Mech)
Naval Air Mechanic (AE) Approx. 100 of 12-18 years(190) man's time on April 1. I969

Approx. 90 of 1-5 years
man's time on April I. I969

Electrical Mechanic (Air)
(50)

Approx. 35 of I4-I8 years
man‘s time on April 1. I969

Approx. 15 of 3-5 years
man's time on April 1, I969

Radio Electrical Mechanic All from I4-I8 years man's
(Air) time on April I, 1969. but

(35) a few junior ratings may be
allowed to go additionally

Naval Air Mechanic (0)
Ordnance Electrician (Air) Spread throughout the branch

(I20)
Naval Airman (AH) Approx. 35 of 12-18 years(I00) man's time on April I. 1969

Approx. 65 of 2-5 years
man's time on April I. I969

How are advancement prospects going to be improved?
By basing redundancy plans on man‘s time service so that

there is not a preponderance of ratings at the top taking all
the chief petty officer billets. An ideal structure has been
evolved so that. after I973. a man may expect to be rated:

Leading Hand at about three to four years.Petty Otliccr at about eight to nine years.Chief Petty Ollicer at about 14 years.
Why will it not be necessary to make redundant any man

who entered the Navy after April I. 1968?
Because from that date recruiting was limited to the ntimbcrs

necessary to maintain the Navy at the I973 level. The penaltyof shortages dtiring the next two years was accepted as beingpreferable to increased redundancies.
If an acting leading air mechanic or an acting petty oliiccr

air mechanic is selected for redundancy, will he he allowed
to take the qualifying course?

In general. no—but a naval air mechanic or a leading air
mechanic will be rated up to acting higher rank if he comes
to the top of the roster before his release.

May a rating on Mechanician’s Qualifying Course apply?
Yes.
Is he selected for redundancy as a mechanician or as a

mechanic?
If he has nearly completed his course he will be allowed toqualify and be made redundant in due course as a mechanician.

but otherwise he will be removed from course and continue as
a mechanic until becoming redundant.

NAVY NEWS NOVEMBER I968 11ANSWERED
Arrangement
for transfers

What opportunities are there to transfer to General Service?
As stated in the DCI. normal arrangements for transfer

between branches (QRRN Article 0841) will continue. How-
ever. until 1970 it is unlikely that any man can be spared from
the Fleet Air Arm. After 1970 there will be additional oppor-tunities for volunteers to transfer to General Service in thefollowing categories:

a. PO Radio Electrician (Air) and LREM (Air) to
POREI and LREM.
b. Naval Airman. Junior Rates only. to Seaman.
e. Electrical Artificer (Air) to Electrical Artificer.

Otheropportunities for transfer will be promulgated as soon
as they are known. This applies also to opportunities for
transfer to the other Services or Commonwealth navies.

What is MOD(l\') policy for apprentices in F.A.A. cate-gories?
No man will be made redundant until he has completedhis apprenticeship. It is unlikely that any apprentice currentlyunder training will be declared redundant even after he hascompleted his apprenticeship.
Will mechanician extractioncontinue?

_Yes, at approximately the same percentage although thiswill mean at about half the current number.
What effect will all this have on drafting, sea-going billets,andadvancement?

inevitably during the rundown and retraining period therewill be increased drafting turbulence. because men being maderedundant will be drafted to U.K.-based service billets(ashore
or in ships) for as much of their final year as practicable.However, this turbulent period will be of short duration and,in the "steady-state." I973 and onwards, there will be much
better career prospects (see Q13), less turbulence and a seal,shore ratio lower than that for most other ratings in the Navy.

IKREASEO
0.?/arm/6

7Zz£suL:vtE
A/KENFate
4 Mme‘ 

"The only turbulence that fat so-and-so will ever suffer is after
his beer!"

CHRISTMAS MAIL
FOR OVERSEAS

Last dates of posting
To avoid disappointment to the recipients and to guaranteedelivery of Christmas mails for I-l.M. Forces abroad. letters

and parcels for the undermentioned destinations should be
posted by the dates stated.

 

Airmails
includingDestination Surface parcels

where
Parcels Letters applicable

HONG KONG (BFPOJ) 22 Oct. 9 Nov. [2 Dec.
"MALTA (BFl’0.5l) I8 Nov. 6 Dec. I4 Dec.

BAH REIN (BFPO.(v3l 7 Oct. 18 Nov. 14 Dec.
MOHBASA (BFPO.70) 25 Oct. 26 Oct. 9 Dec.AFRIKANDER (l3FPO.I60) ll Nov. I2 Nov. 6 Dec.MAURITIUS (BFPO.l6l) 4 Oct. 25 Oct. 6 Dec.
M ALABAR

(BERMUDA) (BFPO. I62) 25 Nov. 26 Nov. 9 Dec.
"GIBRALTAR (BFPOJ63) 14 Nov. 2 Dec. 14 Dec.

SINGAPORE tBFI’0.I64) I Nov. 2 Nov. I2 Dec.
" Letters for personnel of H.M. Forces on these stations are

sent by air without surcharge.All dates are provisional and are subject to alteration I &I't
notice.
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Heavy seas lash the Wolf
Rock lighthouse as :i Wessex
helicopter from the Royal
Naval Air Station at Cultlrosc
approaches to winch up an in-
jured lighthouse keeper.

The keeper. who had it
broken lett. was lifted from the
balcony of the I35-foot light-

‘ltoose and taken to hospital.

Call on Culdrosc
Three HSSI helicopters of the

French Navy from Lanveoc.
,

near Brest. paid a four-day visit
5‘ to the R.N. Air Station. (‘ul-liidrosc.

l“ort,v-two passengers. including women and
children, and the crew of 37. were rescued by
the Royal Navy from the Fijian inter-island

ing ship Tail-au, strlnded on a reef oil’

When the guided missile destroyer I-l.M.S.
Fife arrived on the scene. her helicopter, piloted
by Litut.-Cdr. G. Stock. of llelston, transferred
to the stricken ship the executive oflicer. Cdr.

NAVY ‘NEWS NOVEMBER l96€ ’ ‘
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Fife's helicopter in
land rescue

(Lines).

1. Benson. of Wiirlingham (Surrey). shipwright
otlicer. Sub.-Lieut. ll.
(Hunts). and R0 T. llodgltirison, of Sleaford

Hardisty, of Fiireham

Lie-ut. N. Tnrter. of Weymouth. carried all

Detected
Red sub
surfaced

During an exercise in an
internationally declared excr-
cisc area oil’ Londonderry,
the anti-submarine frigates
H.M.S. Galatca and Keppcl
detected an unknown sub-
marine

Admiralty oflicials said that
after being detected, the sub-
marine surfaced and was identi-
fied as Russian.

Capt. R. D. MacDonald in
the Galatea spoke to the com-
manding otiiccr of the sub-
marine by loud-hailer.The Kep-
pcl then escorted the Russian
ship to a spot well away from
the exercise area.

the children to the safety of H.M.S. Fife.
I-l.M.S. Puma later joined the Fife in on-

successful attempts to refloat the stricken vefiel,
which had a cargo of copra.

.... -. ..............-......,............_...,,1
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Royalty aboard
the Argonaut

H.M.S. Argonaut. as flagship of the Standing Naval Force
Atlantic. flying the pennant of Capt. G. C. Mitchell. has been
host to both royalty and the most senior NATO diplomatic
and military pcrsonages.

The Argonaut. with two
other members of the NATO
force. H.Nl.M.S. Zceland and
the U.S.S. Glennon. paid a
short visit to Antwerp. 30 miles
front NATO headquarters at
Everc.

At an evening reception on
the flight deck of the Argonaut
on October 7. guests included
the Deputy Secretary-General
of NATO. I0 permanent repre-
sentatives (they hold the rank
of ambassador). nine‘ military
representatives (holding flag
rank and held rank). senior
members of their staffs, and
their wives.

_Prince Albert of Liege
honotircd the Force by attend-ing the reception. accompanied
by the Chief of Naval Stall of
the Belgian Navy.

_This was the first visit by the
highest ollicials of NATO to the
Standing Naval Force. and the
second visit by royalty in _re-
cent weeks. the earlier visit
hziviiig been by Prince Bernhard

of the Netherlands at Den
Helder.

On October 8. the Force held
a Seaday oil" the mouth of the
River Scheldt for members of
the Military Committee of the
NATO Defence Review Coni-
mittee.

Demonstrations seen by the
guests included helicopter. mor-
tar. and jackstay transfers.
During the latter they were
transferred to H.M.S. Argonaut
from the Zecland and the Glen-
non. and finally landed by_ a
mineswccpcr of the Belgian
Navy.

HOLLAND VISIT
H.M. Submarines Alliance.

Alcide, Achcron and Astute. of
the First Submarine Squzidron.
based on H.M.S. Dolphin. visi-
ted the Dutch Navy submarine
base at Dan Helder last month.

Capt. R. Cairns. S/M I. was
embarked iii H.M.S. Acheron.

 
. 5-. ‘.' -‘ 4
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women’ and children being landed by helicopter aboard
Il.M.S. Fife. CPO Burns is carrying the child.

Left: Motor vessel Tailan fast on the reel’ off Totoya Island,
as seen from the fo‘csle of the rescue destroyer ll.M5. Fife.
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MR IAN SMITH'S
P.O. MESS VISIT

Emerging about midnight on October I2 from a long session with
M_r. Hamid Wilson, Mr. Ian Smith, the Rhodesian Prime
Minister. visited the petty olficcrs' mess in H.M.S. Kent. This

picture was taken at L3!) in the morning
ll.M.5. Kent. wearing the flag of Vice-Admiral A. M. Lewk,Flag Oliicer I-‘lotlllas, is now taking part in the NATO Exercise

Eden Apple with about 50 otherships of live nations 
‘family. with her

Tributeto
Princess
Marina

By the Director,
W.R.N.S. (Commandant

' Marion Kettlewell)
Many heartfelt tributes

have been written about Prin-
cess Marina, but perhaps the
most moving came in the Bid-
ding Prayer read by theDean
of Westminster at the
memorial service on Friday,October 25.

"Into the hands of AlmightyGod. as a faithful Creator and
most merciful Redeemer. we
commend his servant Marina,with thanksgiving upon our rc-
membrance of her grace and
beauty.her spirit of spontaneity,her courage in adversity, her
unswcrving service to this land
of her adoption. her faithfulness
in friendship. her pcrcipicntsympathy with sufferers. her
love and knowledge of music
and the arts. her knowledgeablepatronage of so many human
activities; not least do we thank
God for the mutual affection
which was established between
her and our people. and for
her own loving f:imily."One felt the warm. personal
response to these words by thec_ongreg:ition—a vast congrega-
tion led by the Queen and the

_

stall and
friends. diplomats and poli-ticians and so many others
representing the varied interest
and organisations in which she
took such a vital role. ‘There.
too. were many ex-Wrens of all
ranks and over 50 servingWrens, eager to pay their
tribute at this simple and
beautiful memorial service.Princess Marina was ourChief Commandant for nearly30 years and we gained im-
measurably from her lively in-
terest and warm understanding.We were proud of her close
association with us and that she
wore out uniform. We know.
too. that she took a pride in
being our'Commandant and
that she had an affection for
us. but she would have been
touched and surprised to realise
the depili of affection she in-
spircd.

Ganges joins the
meals on wheels

The Supply Department of
H.M.S. Ganges. the -juniors‘
training establishment near
Ipswich. has joined the Meals
on Wheels organisation run by
East Suffolk Division of the
\\_lomen's Royal Voluntary Ser-
vices.

Navy's camera team
The Navy's team taking oflicitil photographs during the Rhodesian discussions aboard I-l.M.S.
Fearless at Gibraltar were (left to right) P0 I-Eric Le Court. CPO Mike Tliorue. CPO Geotl
Clements and P0 Ray Whitehonse. When the talks ended. H.M.S. Fearles took part in Exerckc
Swap—an amphibious operation against the coast of Northern lreland involving about 6,000 troops.

l
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I Royal Marines come ashore at Sabina Point
from an S.R.N. 6 hovercraft during the assault
landing stage of the Australian exercise. The
hovencralt is seen returning to the commando

Below: Unusual picture of ll.M.S. Albion.
taken by C. Rimmer of the "Evening Standard.”
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Exercise
Coral
Sands

ship Albion

using a lish—eye lens

  

  
 

 A Wessex of 848 Squadron tries to End a gap on the flight deck of ll.M.S. Albion during “Coral Sands”
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IF YOU ARE IN
THE FAR EAST-

—THE MIDDLE EAST-
OR THE UNITED KINGDOM

SEND YOUR GIFTS
THROUGH BERNARDS

BERNARDS provide a comprehensive Gift Service
whereby a customer‘s choice of gifts may be delivered in
the United Kingdom on any date desired. accompaniedby personal messages or greetings cards. while delivery
can also be made anywhere else in the world. but specific
dates cannot be assured for such deliveries. Bernards new
Gift List has now been sent to all account customers
and contains a wide
choice of Gifts by
well-known manu-
facturers—40 pages
of interesting gift
suggestions ( s 0 m e
600) for everyone in
the family and
friends as well.
Where preferred the
cost of orders may
be charged to a
credit account for
settlement by Naval
Allotment. Banker's Order or a Giro Account.
Orders may be placed and in many cases purchases made
at a Bernard Branch or through Head Otlice, and the
Gift Service’ is available right through the year. A copyof the Gift List and full details of Bernards compre-hensive service will gladly be given on request at a
branch or through Head Oflice.

.

  
    

 

     
  

  
    
    
    
    
  
    
  
     
  
 

  

 
  

     
MAKE A romr or ssuomc YOUR Guns rmzoucn

.

aamnos AT CHRISTMAS AND
.
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C. H. BERNARD& SONS LTD.
Head Oflite: Anglia House, Harwich, Essex. Tel. 228i

  
 

  

    
 

 
 
 8 Queen Street. Portsmouth.Telephone23535

40 Commercial Road. Portsmouth. Telephone26116.
30 Royal Parade. Plymouth.Telephone66543.

200 Keyham Road. Devonport. TelephonePlymouth52306
12 Kirkgatc. Dunfcrmline.Telephone23786
45 Ordnance Street. Valetta. Malta

 
  
  
 

  and at Chatham. Portland, Deal. Grimsby, Londonderry,Hclensburgh. Gibraltar. H.M.S. Dolphin and at H.M.S. Pem-
broke. Lossicmouth. Arbroath, Brawdy, Culdrosc. Corsham,Lympstone. Yeoviltonand Poole.
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ROYAL NAVY’S AIRCRAFT
The Grumman Aven er (Mks. 1-3) was

used extensively by the ritish and American
Navies during _the Second World_War. _It
was the first single-engined American air-
craft to mount a power-operated gun turret,
and the first to carry a 22-inch torpedo.

The Avenger was technically far ahead of its
counterparts (the Albacore and Barracuda) in
thatit was fitted with an internal bomb bay. and
automatically folding wings. Designed for
carrier work. it was robust. carried a useful
bomb load with reasonable performance, and
had no inherent viocs.   

Avengers kepl oil
Only four months after leaving the produc- - ;tion line, the Avenger made its debut at the

_ .113 .—

historic Battle of Midway. Six shore-based
_

- -_‘« _-
_Avengers set out to attack the Japanese fleet, ‘ 4" 5

but achieved no hits, and five of them were
shot down. At the time, this was a most un-
fortunate setbaek, and earned the Avenger a
bad name.

Proved themselves
In retrospect. it_ would seem that the fault

lay in the conception of the attack rather than
its execution. and the Avengers were soon to
prove themselves, both as torpedo-bombers in
the U.S. Navy, and as anti-submarine/strike
aircraft in the Fleet Air Arm.

The first F.A._A. squadron to take delivery of
these aircraft was No. 832 in January. I9-I3, and
in April. I943, the squadron embarked in the
U.S.S. Saratoga. Two months later the air-
craft were in action in the Middle Solomons
and the Coral Sea. This squadron transferred-
later to the East Indies Fleet. operating from
the carriers Victorious. Illustrious,and theescort
carrier Begum.By the end of I943 there were eight Avenger
squadrons with the F.A.A. and anotlter five
squadrons were formed in I944. Althoughdesigned primarily as a torfiedo-bomber. and
widely used in this role by t e US. Navy. the
Avenger in the I’-'.A.A. was seldom used as such.

_but employed mainly as a strike or _anti-
submarine aircraft.

Shipping strikes
In the European theatre, the Avengers did

valiant work on anti-shipping strikes with
Coastal Command. and in the anti-submarine

The Grumman Avenger
role, operating from escort carriers in the
Atlantic, and on Russian Convoys. they suc-
cessfully destroyed a number of U-boats.

The most spectacular exploits of the Fleet
' Air Arm's Avengers were in the Far East with

the East Indies and Pacific Fleets. 'l'heir first
attack was on theJapanese naval base at Soura-
baya, Java. in May. I944. The Japanese were
taken completely by surprise. and theraid was a
greatsuccess.

Their Iinest achievement. however, was in
January. 1945, when 48 Avengers, escorted by

from Japanese

 
60 Hcllcats, Corsairs. and Fireflies, attacked
and virtually destroyed the two Japanese oil
refineries at Palembang. in Sumatra. This attack
left Japan desperately short of fuel for the
remainderof the war.

Raids on mainland
Later in the war Avengers carried out attacks

on Formosa. and the islands south of JapanThey also made numerous raids on the main-
land of Japan.

Avenger squadrons disbanded rapidly after

No. 10
VJ. Day. and d’ Tplpeared from fron_t-linesquadrons by I946. ey re-ap red again as
the Avenger A.S. Mk. 4 in I95 . and remained
in service in the anti-submarine role until
superseded by the Fairey Gannet in I955.

TECHNICAL DATA
Description: Three-seat carrier-borne or showbased torpedo-bomber and anti-submarine,strike. aircraft. All metal stressed skin con-

struction. ‘

Manufacturers: Grumman Aircraft EngineeringC0l'p0l".llIt)l’l.New York.
Power Plant (Mk. 1): One L850 h.p. WrightCyclone.
Dimensions: Span. 54 ft. 2 in. Length, 40 ft.

Height. I5 ft. 8 in. Wing Area, 490 sq. ft.
Weights (Mk. 1): Empty, 10,600 lb. Loaded,

16,300 lb.
Perfonnanee (Mk. 1): Maximum speed. 259

m.p.h. Cruising. I7l m.p.h. Climb. 4.3 mins.
to 5.000 ft. Range; l,020 miles (normal).
Service ceiling, 23,000 ft.

Arm_amcnI: Two fixed 0.50 calibre guns in the
wings. one 0.30 calibre gun in ventral position,
and one 0.50 calibre gun in dorsal turret.
Provision inside bomb bay for one 22-in.
torpedo. or one I.000 lb. bomb. or four 500 lb.bombs. I-Eight 60 lb. rocket projectiles below
the wings.

PHOTO P5§TcARDs
IN THE SERIES

Photo postcards of the above aircraft and
others of this series are obtainable from "NavyNews." Dept. P.(_.‘., I-‘LN. Barracks. Portsmouth,
price ls. each (including postage). stamps orpostal order.

A standing order for the supply of each new
card on publication. for I2 issues. can be
arranged on receipt of cheque or postal order
for l2s.

Albums to hold 64 “Navy News" postcardsarelos. each (includingpostage). '

.other aircraft in this series are the Walrus.Seafox. Skua. Albacore, Firefl . Chance VoughtCorsair. Fairey Barracuda. rumman Wildcat
and Fairey Swordfish.
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Mayor visits

Danae
There are close ties between

Chesterfield and H.M.S. Danae
and these were further cemented
in Se tember when the Mayor
and ayorcss (Councillor G.
Rees and Mrs. Recs) visited the
frigate at Devonport.

A full rogramme had been
arranged or the visitors. which
included a tour of the ship. re-
freshments with the chief petty
oflicers. lunch in the wardroom
with the ship's officers. and adinner party in the captain's
cabin.

They were also taken on a
river trip and tour of the dock-
yard in the barge of the Chief
of Staff (Commodore F. W.
Watson). On the final evening.
Capt. J. D. Honywill. the com-
manding otlicer of the Danae.
took his guests on a car drive
through the local countryside.
with dinner in a Devon inn.

 Some
battleswe’ll

help_you
The bills.We'll take care of your re

_ _ _

lar subscrip-
tions. insurance prenuums. and ire purchase

3Ymems- H.M.S. Danae 's expected to
our bud et. Paiénby cheque —keep tabs on what leave Devon _ortI shortly roi-

you spen .
You ow exactly what you are doing Scrvtcc In lhc arE=i5l-

withyour money.Investment.Putyour spare cash into NationalSavin sCertificates. Unit Trusts or Stocks and Shares. Well
ladly advise you.

urance. We can help you choose the rightInsurance scheme: give advice on life. personaleffects. household and motor policies.Our services are explained in special leaflets avail-able on mailingthecoupon below.

rjjjjjijjjjjjjjjToMr. D.‘P. Gardin‘er.‘ServieesLiaison Otfieer.Lloyd:BankLimited, Cox’:andKing’:Branch, PallMall. London,SW1 .PleasesendmefulldetaIl.s_of.yourservices to theServices.

“And will you still love me
when I'm old and grey'—-wIien
! get my second Good Coti-

duct Badge?” ‘
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ROUND WORLD FIFE ON
The 450 officers and men

of H.M.S. Fife, the guided-
missile destroyer now on her
way home from the Far East,
have had a real "Cook's
Tour" since leaving the
United Kingdom last April.

Just to name the places the
shi has visited is enough to
ma e even the most hardened
globe-trottergreen with envy.

Here are some of the places
—Washington, Norfolk (Va.),
Kingston (Jamaica). Panama
Canal. San Diego. Los Angeles
and Disneyland. Vancouver.
lisquimault. Portland (Oregon).
Hawaii. Pearl Harbour. l-Iono-lulu. Singapore. Pulau Tioman
(this lovely island was used in
the film “South Pacific"). Hong
Kong. Sydney. and Auckland.

Washington gave the Fife a
wonderful welcome and there
were nearly I.\'.000 visitors.

PANAMA CANAL
The transit of the Panama

Canal was"a real “eve-opener."

LAST STRETCH
the ship's company being fas-
cinated by the ease with which
the 6,000-odd-ton ship was
moved through the locks.

The fabulous “Sea World'_‘ of
trained dolphins. seals, a killer
whale. and penguins. was visited
at San Diego. and a _partyvisited Los Angeles and Disney-land. to be entertained right
royally by the British coni-rnunity.

The Fife was the first Royal
Navy ship for three years to call
at Vancouver-"themost beau-
tiful place we had yet visited."
say those on board—_and I0.000
citizens toured the ship.

Then came EsquimauIt—:in
amazing "English" city, where
tea and crumpcts are served
daily in a local hotcl—followcd
by Portland (Oregon) for the
Rose Festival.

I-lawaii and a welcome from

the "Hula girls. Pearl Har-
bour. Honolulu. Singapore.
Hong Kong. Sydney. Auckland
—all these places provided in-
terest and entertainment.

The ship could not celebrate
the second anniversary of com-
missioning because it occurred
on a day which did not exist
for the ship-—Friday. June 21.

Because of crossing the In-
ternational Date Line. the ship's
calendars went from Thursda ,the 20th. to Saturday. the 22n

.

It was itot all play. of course.
There was the Commander-in-
Chief's inspection. replenish-
mcnts at sea. maintenance
periods. to say nothing of gun-
nery. air defence. anti-sub-
marine patrols. towing another
ship. and a full damage-control
exercise. But there. "that's all
in a dav’s wnrlr-“ -



namely "Bandolero."

mond Burr, Gayle
mtirder among the rich. A
crime story with plenty 0
Film Library). No. 695.
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While sociologists ponder the inner meaning
of public affection for the gun-play of the
goodies versus the baddies, enthusiasts revel in
the inevitable triumphal punch-up by the hero.

The full list of films is as follows:
New Face in llell.——George Peppard. Ray-

Hunnyciitt. Drama of
ood straighforward
excitement. (Rank

Only When I Larf.—-Richard Attenborough.David Henimings. Wry story about confidence
trtcltsters. The ingenious plot is presented with
much gusto, and plenty of mystery and comedy.

No. 696.
Good popular

 
   
    
   

 
 

entertainment. (Paramount).

Buudolero.—James Stewart. Dean Martin,
Raquel Welch. Adventure story set in the period
following the American Civil War. Well devised.
the film has suspense. action, gritty reality, and
a few spots of humour. First-class Western fare.
(20th Century-Fox). No. 697.

The Syndicate. — William Sylvester. June
Ritchie. Robert Urquhart. Filmed in Kenya,
the tale is of an expedition to find uranium.
The plot may be slight. but there is Sulllclcnl
action to provide good adventure entertainment.
(Warner-Pathe).No. 698.

No Way to Treat a Lady.—Rod Steiger, Lee
Rcmiclt. George Segal. Murder thriller with
abundant humour.
throughout an ingenious plot. Top-class attrac-
tion providing high entertainment value. (Para-
mount). No. 699.
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Excitment is sustained

How naval powers are
planning their fleets

"The truth is that the Royal
Navy has taken a cruel knock
and that the Admiralty Board
is making the best of it. But
the Royal Navy is hardly ade-
quate for peace time defence
and insufficient for war. Nor
is it commensurate with the
number of merchant ships
(the biggest trading fleet in
the world) upon which Britain
depends for its economic
health in peace and its very
survival in war."

Such is the opinion of Mr.
Raymond V. B. Blackman. the
editor of Jam-'5 I-‘igliririg Ships.
1968-69 {Srmipson Low. Afar-
stort & Co.. [[0 I05.)

GUIDE LINI-'5
Mr. Blackman says: “This

year might be called the year
of naval appraisal." and in a
foreword he discusses the
various guide lines upon which
the various navies of the world
appear to be working.

Noting a tendency among the
major naval powers to trim sails
commensuratcly with the
financial economics or military
retrenchment of other countries
he continues: "In this year of
appraisal. France. Italy. Ger-
many and Japan have all loppcd
off. on paper. some part of their
intended new construction
formulated only rc_ceiitly in live
or other multi-year pro-
grammes.

"But in the main the con-
struction of only large. costly
and comparatively conventional
surface ships has been rescinded.

CRUISER PUNCH
“lt ‘Ls the underwater ves-

sels. missile ships. and mos-
quito craft with a cruiser
punch which are engaging the

%% %\fifi%%

NEW ON THE
BOOKSHELF 
attention of the naval plansdepartments of the various
defence ministries."
Discussing the Soviet Navy_(:in estimated 3,l0O or so ships,including 55 nuclear-powered

and 325 conventionally-powered
submarines. 25 cruisers and
100 destroyers) Mr. Blackman
states: "A study of Soviet war-
ships and the weapons carried
in them. together with an ex-
amination of where they aredeployed. would now appear to
indicate that Soviet maritime
strategy is defensive or con-
taining. rather than provoking
or aggressive.

"The Soviet Navy's gambit
may be no more than a de-
termination to mark the ships
of other navies in much the
same way that players mark
their opposite numbers in a
football game."

The editor goes on: "All the
same. it behoves the opposing
side similarly to mark its con-
tempurarics. but only the
United States have enough ships
to do that."

NOVEL IDEA
As Britain cannot afford to

build any large or complex
carriers. Mr. Blackman comes
up with a somewhat novel sug-gestion.

His solution is that future
ships of escort-cruiser size
could all have incorporated into
their construction a flight deck
of suflicient size to operate a

 V

Nelson and his ills
When the British OrthopaedicAssociation held the clinical

session of the Spring Meeting on April 15, I967. at the
Royal Naval Hospital. Hat‘-lar. an historical exhibition was
mounted in the hospital library. provoking widespread
interest.

Entitled i\"r'l.t'ori Cliiritrgiiqrrc, the exhibition displayed
many treasures by national authorities.

A monograph, compiled and edited by Surg. Cdr. P. D.
Gordon Pugh. based on the exhibition (E. & S. Lfl‘fIlg.l‘IOIl€
LIrI., Edinburglt. 

 
 
  
  
  
    

now available.

flag-officer.

cloth 30s.. Paperback 15s.). pmfusely
illustrated and with a detailed catalogue of the exhibits, is

It is absorbingly interesting. appealing not only to medical
men. but also to all those who love the Navy and its men.

Admiral Nelson was born four-and-a-half
llaslar had opened its doors. In the years to follow he was
to suffer from most of the diseases cum.-nt among seafarers
of the time, and to undergo more operations than any other

years after

Partly on account of hh own experience, and partly be-
cause he had the good sense to appreciate the importance
of the medical factor in warfare, he not only played an im-
portant role in instigating the major reforms in the Medical
Department that occurred in January, 1805, but his care of
the men under his command was nnpanlleled.

few VTOL aircraft. A squadron
of such ships could carry as
many aircraft as an aircraft
carrier.

"Each ship." he says. “could
be controlled just as easily from

- the directing ship as the vast
compass of a great aircraft car-
rier IS controlled by her island."

In the ISI pages of text de-
voted to the U.S. Navy, two
new items attract attention. One
is a Deep Submergcnce Search
Vessel. on which construction
is expected to start in l969, and
which is to be capable ofrfipcrating at a depth of 20.000
eet.

ON OCEAN FLOOR
The vessel is intended to per-

form object location and small
object recovery missions on the
ocean floor.

The second item is the pro-
posal now being considered by
the Americans of a sea-based.
crtiiscr-type anti-ballistic rnissileship, to provide an effective de-
fence against inter-continental
ballistic missiles.

_The idea is that the ships
could be deployed to interce t
l.C.B.M.s early in their tlig t
before multiple warheads and
penetration decoys break away

A ‘TREASURE’ ON
Aircraft enthusiasts, air-

craft modellers and, in fact,
anyone who has ever ridden
above the clouds. will be de-
lighted withCrmqm-rors of the
Air (written by lleincr Emile
and fffllSfI’aft’lf by Carlo De-
niaml——PaIrir'k Sn-plir.-Its Lrrl.,
l90.r.).

This is a luiiuriously-pro-
duced book tracing the evolu-
tion of the aircraft from the
first successful night of a
heavier-than-air machine in
I903 to the operational debut of
jet-powered aircraft in 1945.

Nearly 100 notable aircraft
are fully described in the 20-8
pages. There are 93 illustrations
in full colour. 93 line drawings
in plan and elevation. 93 l:l00
scale drawings. and I9 two-tone
drawings. with a full colour
laminated dust jacket of Alcock
and Whitten-Brown's Vickers
Vimy during the first non-stop
flight from America to Europe.

The book also covers certain
periods which are not widely
documented in other books cur-
rently available. For instance,
the chapter on the Schneider
Trophy describes not only the
Supermarine seaplane which
won it for Britain. but also its
American and Italian rivals-
all in colour——whieh are much
lesser-known machines.

With a luxury linen binding
over heavy boards, the volume
is a joy to handle and to peruse.
It presents the highlights in thehistory of aviation as they have
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from the launching rocket.

The latest Jane's. one of the
largest ever produced in the 71
years of its history. with de-
scriptions of some 14.000 ships
of 103 countries in its nearly

SOITIC
dated and extended. and contain

interesting new photo-
graphs and detaiLs of aircraft
and missiles in service with the
major naval countries. including
the U.S.S.R.
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FILMS FOR RELEASE TO FLEET

Big pull of the punch-up
If in doubt—make a Western. This still

seems to be the unfailing recipe for success-
ful picture-making. and the latest list of
films released for showing to the Fleet in-
cludes one of the most popular products,

ALLURE
Raquel Welch still displays
her beauty even donning a
Mother Hubbard in 20th
Century-Fox's “Bandolero,”
in which she s1ars as a

young Mexican widow
%%\r%§’§§Q
\«S

hdanadon
is not to

close
During a tour of the Royal

Naval Engineering College,
at Manadon. Plymouth, last
month. Dr. David Owen, the
Navy Minister dispelled fears
that the college might be
closed. or its current activities
run down, during the next
few years.

Dr. Owen said that the col-
lege's task of training naval
engineer otliccrs would continue
"as far as the eye can see."

Recent references in Parlia-
ment and elsewhere to the pos-_sihle reorganisation of the train-
ing of non-technical officers of
the three Services. and the
establishment of a tri-Service
Royal Defence College at
Slirivcnham. had created a cer-
tain amount of anxiety in the
Plymouth area concerning the
future of the college.

Dr. Owen said these discus-
sions had been confined solely
to the training of non-technical
officers. and Manadon‘s training
role has not been in question.

SINCE THE WAR
The college. located on :1 I00-

aere former country estate. was
bought in 1938. but most of
the college has been built since
the war.

There has
_

been a huge
expansion during the last 20
years.

 

600 pages (there are L900
photographs and 400 drawings)
maintains the consistently high
standard of this remarkable
book of reference.

A new feature is the inser-
tion, at the beginning of each
coiintry‘s pages_ of a table sum-
marisin the strength of its
naval eet. There _also a
double-page spread giving the
numerical strengths of_ the
navies of 55 major countries.

The naval aircraft and naval
missiles sections have been up-

cAcen_tur’jqfcNar(r'rl‘H'rstor‘_9atflrrn-fméerfips!
.

ILNBoxed-Bookof Warships
From tlte_licat-it-,i arrnoiiictl Drcadncuglitc ‘.'.-illt their l5">uitns to the
electronic sophistication of nuclear st.-L 3 Crui:ing for v.iec'::: on end
under the ocean 5 All tl‘.(.‘ d.-.;ii‘.a of ti. Eioyal l.'.-ivy‘: action-paclr.-id -

' ‘ l‘ Ca=ric.':. m3.'tC:‘.‘.'v.‘f:[2t‘.t5.up to the missile
. art in a series of cards, indexed for easy
.‘-‘ii-lb . i.t.:.ia:c<2 l.",' cant-:.'t'.;:ci.iii,'artists and
i: the action lCc'i:pl.1Cc.

l'!o:-<c;l-h'3cl_;°: are 3'. concept 0! pic:-?n::'.I‘cn.The :illIt‘tlvl‘,'ti-2-E ;i-ant not
holding the e:ti:l_r. Ill «trace your boot shelve: lcr-tvcr. All love-:5 of tiiitizli
Na~.~,'Tradi'.i:nand ship enittucizzts :i:eu_!d l:uy_'.l:Es.
52 cards size 9" x 8" in each box.
Only 30/- from all good booksellers.
In case of dilticullysend 30/- to ILN Boxed-Books
Elm House Elm Street London WC’
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pliotegraplzcis at the PLANES
never _bcen presented before.
and is something to be
treasured.

Japanese far
in lead

Although it is generally rea-
lised that the Queen Elizabeth
ll has a displacement consider-
ably less than her predecessor,
it may not be so readily appre-
ciated that the change of
emphasis in shipbuilding over
recent years puts the new liner
26th in order of size in I967
launchings — behind a long
string of tankers.

The 1968 volume of Mer-
chant Ships: World Built (ves-
sels of 1.000 runs gross and
over completed in 1967. Adlai-d
Cole: Lld.. 63:.) shows that
Japan. Sweden, and Great
Britain, in that order. occupy
the top three places in the ship-building tahles. Japan launching
about six times the amount of
either of the other two.

_Splendidly illustrated. this
new volume shows that car and
passen er ferries of the roll-on
roll-o type are still coming off
the slips in considerable num-
bers. but fewer conventional
cargo liners are new building.

The first specially designed
large container ships to enter
regular service are described
and illustrated.
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Enfield ‘rep’ feted
on Canadian visit

The warm regard for the
Enfield branch held by the
Naval Veterans‘ Association
of Canada—it will be remem-
bered that the Canadian boys
of the Sea Cadets and the
Navy League contribute to
what is termed "a dime a head
for the Enfield spread“ (June
issue of "Navy News“)-—was
exemplified when Shipmatc
R. L. (Titch) Magtiirc. chair-
man of the branch. visited
Canada.

Shipmate Maguire had a
wonderfttl time. He was feted
wherever he went. made a life
member of three Canadian
organisations. presented with a
scroll which took a month to
make installing him as “An
Admiral and Life Member of
the Whiskers Club of Canada."
and also received a magnificent
anchor worked in hemp on a
large wooden shield.

Everywhere he went he was
given "V.l.P." treatment. being
reeled when he went on board
.M.C.S. Haida by an officer

and guard of honour. and being
presented with a plaque of the
ship's crest.

When he visited H.M.C.S.
York. a modern naval barracks.
he was the guest of lhc ward-
room. meeting the Admiral. the
Commodore. captains and other
senior officers. to each of whom
he presented a Royal Naval
Association ashtray.

SIough's pleasure
In a letter to the editor. Ship-

mate J. L. E. Akchurst. secre-
tary of the Slough branch. says:
"We feel that those members of
the zissocitttion who visited
Slough to attend the annual
.:___._ 

 i'ROYA.L?NAVAl_..
ASSOCIATION 

conference. must have felt their
visit worth while.

"We at Slough were pleased
to be your hosts. and have been
assured by many sources that
the occasion was one of the
most successful ever held."

Shipmate Akchurst says that
since the conference his branch
has welcomed three branches as
visitors.

Branch loss
The Newton Abbot branch

has reported the death of a
former secretary. Shipmatc
Lieut. H. Elliott. When the
branch standard was dedicated
in May. 1958. Shipmate Elliott
was still serving. and acted as
the Parade Marshal.

He started his service with
the Navy in H.M.S. Ganges
when he was I5. serving for 32
years. He was present in H.M.S.
Rodney when the Bismarck was
sunk.

When younger he was a
centre three-quarter. playing for
Dcvonport Services.

Wear gardeners
A somewhat unusual depar-

ture from things naval is the
annual show of the Wear
Branch Gardening Club which.
this year. was held in the "chain
locker“ in the branch head-
quarters.

The president of the branch.
Dr. R. S. Thoburn. won the
Thobtirn Trophy,which he had 
 

the gift that
says it all....
....red roses
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of choice, freshly cut, perfectly packedW//zeatcroftRoses

sent direct from the nursery to any address in Great
Britain. to arrive for the day you specify.

GIFT BOXES
LOVITA ROSES exquisite new crimson £2.2.D £3.3.fl £5.5.0

OTHER ROSES fIl.l0.U. f.‘3.0.0. £5.fl.ll.
All caniago paid.
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Ruddington. Nottingham NG11 GNE
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.........................................................................................
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presented. for his exhibit of
leeks.

The Matt Davison Trophy
for the best‘exhibitwas won for
the fifth time by Shipmate R.
McGratli with his love gt display
of chrysanthcmums. hi mate
G. Stephenson won the rens
Tro hy with the most points.

5 ipmates G. Ellis and G.
Stephenson were congratulated
for their splendid organising
efforts. which have made the
show one of the town's annual
events.

Bristol standard
The Bristol branch dedicated

its standard on September 22.the members being delighted
with the support they received
from the many branches.

Harwich
reunion

When the l-larwich Naval
Force Association 19f-1-18
met at the 25th annual re-
union on October 8, the
President (Capt. P. L. Gunn)
explained to the newer
members the reason for the
presence of a lady at the
otherwise strictly all-male
gathering.

She is Dame Mary Tyrwhitt.
D.B.E.. T.D.. daughter of their
famous commander. Commo-
dore (later Admiral of the Fleet)
Sir Reginald Tyrwhitt. who
commanded the Harwich Force
from the commencement to the
end of the First World War. and
who received the surrender ofthe German U-boat fleet at his
port.

The members had earlier ex-
pressed it desire for a close link
to be niaiiituiiicd with the Com-
modore. because the affection
for their old commander still
inspired the spirit of comrade-
ship which existed in the old
Force-mates. now around the
70-80 mark. and which promp-
ted them to renew yearly their
company.

.It is noteworthy that. despite
the ages now. the membership
of the association still in-
creases as its existence is
brought to the notice of those
not previously aware of it.

NEW STANDARD
DEDICATED

Nearly every branch standard
f rom No. l Area paraded when
the City of - London's new
standard was dedicated in St.
Paul's Cathedral on September
29 by the branch chaplain Rev.
'1‘. B. McKee.

At the conclusion of the cere-
money. association members
and their friends witnessed the
laying of a wreath on the tomb
of Admiral Lord Nelson by the
chairman of the branch. .

The salute at the march past
was taken by Capt. A. H. Spratt-
Kerswcll. R.N.R.. commanding.
officer of H..\f.S. President. Pre-
sent at the base was the presi-
dcnl of No. l Area. Shipmate
G. W. Nissan and the area wel-
fare otlicer. Shipmate C.
Wheeler.

Among those in the parade
were four of the older members
of the branch, ShipmatesShilling. Humby. Howson and
the branch president L. G.
Paseall. Both shipmaies Humlgand Howson are in their 86
year.

REUNION DATES
The reunion of ex-eervleemeni of the

Fleet Air Ami and R.A.F. who served
at the US. Naval Alt Station. Pensacola.
Hedda. durins the war. will be held at
the R.A.F. Reserves Club. I4 South
Street. Park Lane. W.l. on November
23. .\tr. L. V. Armstrong. -(7 Rutlandgoadf War-isietid. I-'..ll. will supply

ctai I.

‘V. llcnl. 96 Chlrnsldc Street. \V¢!l
l"ooiscr.iy. Melbourne SOIR. Victoria.
Atmralia. may be contacted by my
mini: serving in ll..\ls. tlamsione be-
tween 1%! and tietntaer. I965. who
requires i7llt‘1flI.Illt|!1about xcitlinit in
.\inir.ilt.1

 
50 YARS LATER 

Two people who were sweethearts 50 years ago when they
were both in the Service, met again recently in Hunley. Stoke-
on-Trent.

They were Mr. George Tngg. who was n leading tele-graphlst when he first met Miss Edith Tnylor—n.s she then
was-acook-stewardmin the W.R.N.S.

Now Mrs. Monks. a widow, who has it daughter who sawservice in the W.R.A.F.. and it son who was in the Fleet Air
Ann for 11 years. says thatshe and Mr. Tag:are “a little tooold to rejoin theNavy!"

Mr. Tau. who went to St. John's, Newfoundland, said
that he and Mrs. Monk: had never met since those First
World War days. but he had carried a photograph of her
ln his wallet all these years.The former telegraphist. who recalls taking the message of
the Armistice by radio during the war, is founder of the
Royal Navy Amateur Radio Society.
 

Four hundred members
from branches of the Sub-
marine Old Comrades‘
Association visited Fort
Blockhouscg Gosport. on
October S. for their annual
reunion. seeing how the pre-
sent day underwater men live
and work.

Naturally. the differences were
discussed with giisto—tlie "old-
timers" reliving their pioneer
days in submarines and perhapsenvying the comforts which the
submarincr of today enjoys.

The Old Comrades. several of
whom served throughout the
First World War (including Mr.
Robert Knife. who is 82. and
who joined the Service in l909).
toured the submarines Achcron.
Alliance and Ocelot. and were
shown the latest escape tech-
niques in the training tank.

H.M.S. Olympus was
awarded the association's effici-
ency shield for the most
efficient crew in the lst Sub-
marine Squadron.

This was presented to the
commanding officer. Lieut.-Cdr.
J. Purdy. by the president of
the association. Rear-Admiral
Sir Anthony Miers. V.C.. who
remarked: “it makes our minds
boggle to think of the com-
plexity of the things you are
taught today."

The Flag Officer Submarines.
Vice-Admiral M. P. Pollock.
was guest of honour at the re-
union supper.

SURRENDER
RECALLED

The Zlst of this month is
the 50th anniversary of the
surrender of the German
High Seas Fleet to the allies
after the First World War.

All German submarines
had been surrendered. in-
terned or scuttled. but I!
battleships. five battle-
cruisers. eight light cruisers.
and nearly 50 destroyers
were escorted across the
North Sea under the guns of
the victorious forces.

There must be many still
living who recall that occa-
sion: ulso the seuttling. In
June. I919. at Seapa. of the
Gemian ships.

 
MADE OL TIR

 Presentation of the S.0.C.A.
Efficiency Shield to the com-
manding officer of H.M.S.
Olympus. Lieut.-Cdr. J. P. A.

Purdy

‘SHEFF'S' GIFT
A plaque showing the crest of

H.M.S. Sheflield—“the ShinyShel'f"—m:idc from a piece of
armour plating from the ship.
was presented to the hfayor of
Boston (Mass) on September 4.

The gcsttirc was a "thank
you" for the many kindnesses
afforded to the ship's companyof the cruiser when she under-
went repairs in the Boston Navy
Yard in the Second World War.

The presentation was made
by Lieut.-Cdr. 8. Austin. whose
mother was a Bostonian. The
plaque was made in H.M.S.
Caledonia. at Rosyth. in which
establishment Lieut.-Cdr. Austin
is serving.

 
 

  
 

In tribute
to former

Abdiel
When the exercise mine-

layer H.M.S. Abdiel visited
Taranto on September 1, aCeremony of Remembrance
was held on board to mark-
the 25th anniversary of the
sinking of the previous
Abdiel.

Present were four members of
the previous Abdicl—Mr.G. A.
Morton (ex-SPO). who took

assage in the ship from Port
‘dgar. Mr. A. S. Slocombe (ex-captain of the quarterdcck anddirector layer). who joined the

ship at Gibraltar. The other two
were Mr. W. W. Rutter (ex-L.Sto) and Lieut-Cdr. A.
Robertson (ex-navigator of the
previous shi ). and they joinedthe ship at alta.

The Rev. D. Edwards con-
ducted the ceremony. Lieut.-
Cdr. Robertson read the lesson
and Mr. Morton laid the wreath.

CANON PATON
The death occurred onSeptember I4 of Canon Charles

Paton. Chaplain. R.N. (retd.)—
is well known and well loved
character.

In a letter to the editor. Mr.
B. P. Davies. of Rochester. says:“Church of England. Church of
Scotland. or Church of Turkey.‘Sniffy' didn't care. He was well
known to boys at St. George and
to hundreds in Chatham bar-
racks. and they would all sa
‘Old Snifly? Yes. he's all right‘. '

 1 ..Tced through
‘News’ report

A mention in "Navy News"
that those who attended the first
reunion of the wartime corvette
H.M.S. Columbine had ex-
pressed it desire to meet "their
very popular first lieutenant"
brought rt quick response.Lieut. .l. Macmanus,R.N.V.R..
the first lieutenant concerned.
heard of the report and, togetherwith Mr. D. Eatough. chairman
of the Port Talbot branch of the
Royal Naval Association. at-
tended the second reunion.

To add to the delight of those
present. Lieut. Macmanus took
with him a replica of the ship's
crest.

Mr. E. T. Wilkins.of 28 Brier-
field Road. Liverpool 15. a
prime mover in the reunions.
said “Our next venture. to he
held in Liver ool in 1969. nowpromises to a bigger affair

—
-thanks to ‘Navy News‘ help."

Halton reunion plan
It has been decided to hold a reunion next year of all

ex-apprentices who served all or
in the Navy Wing at R.A.F.

rt of their apprenticeship
Ha ton, and people concerned

should write to Lieut.-Cdr. C. R. Kingswell, H.M.S. Daedalus,
Lee-on-Solent (Hants).

Lieut.-Cdr. Kingswell would
particularly like to hear from
anyone who served on the staff.

The Royal Air. Force helped
the Fleet Air Arm to create an
abilit to maintain its aircraft
and. tom I938 to l94l over 400
apprentices were trained by the
R.A.F.

Some of them started their

service careers as R.A.F.
apprentices. but volunteered to
transfer to the Navy and com-pleted their appreniiceshi in the

a‘v'y Wing at No. l Sc no! of
Technical R.A.F.
Halton.

Of the 400. some 45 are still
sewing. most of them_ as
officers. At least 64 gained
coniinissions.

Training.
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PROOF OF
THE PASTY

CPO Peter Elliott, of
Oregon, Plymouth.is I man
who can justly claim to have
cooked his way round the
world.

Joining the Navy as a cook
16 years aizo. he is now inhighly qualified cookery in-
structor, one of the Navy‘s
corps elite in this field. At
the moment he is instructing
at the Far East Fleet's
Cookery School, Singapore.
and in our picture he is seen

The ‘News’ ‘uckers’ Diary
A bevy of lovely Wrens and a happy sailor at Singapore Naval Base demonstrating the
ancient game of “Uckers"—the Royal Navy's giant-sized version of Ludo. it's all -_part
of a Grand Uckers Tournament in aid of local charities being held in oil’-duty hours at
H.i\rl.S. Terror. the Naval Barracks. The “uckers chucker uppers" are (left to right):
Wren Vicky Morrison (20). of Harrogate; Wren Celia Barnard (20). of Ruislip; Leading
Wren Linda Lee (21). of Wcymouth: AB Stephen Magee (34), of Belfast; Wren Jan

Wakclin (22),of Exmouth; and Wren Chris Taylor(I9). of Twiekenham.
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-Diver’sM40-hiir

over ‘bends’
A Port Talbot sailor has just spent 40 sleepless hours in a

compression chamber at Singapore Naval Base looking after a
paralysed Chinese fisherman who was being treated for the
"bends."

The sailor. 22-year-old Able
Seaman Franz Zwart. (bf San-
fields. Port Talbot, Glamorgan.
combatted boredom during his
vigil by re-reading one of his
favourite books. "The Three
Musketeers."

The Chinese fisherman was
paralysed from the waist down
after contracting “bcnds“ while
diving to free the fouled anchor
of a fishing boat off the Malay-
sian coast last week. (“Bcnds“
is caused by bubbles of nitrogen
forming in the bloodstream of
divers as a result of surfacing

too quickly from
dc ths.)

e was taken to the Naval
Base for special treatment in the
compression chamber of the
Royal Navy's Far East Fleet
diving centre.

"The main trouble is bore-
dom." said AB Zwart. "because
I had to stay awake for the
whole of the 40 hours to make
sure that the patient was all
right. Patients so far have been
Chinese. who didn‘t speak Eng-
lish-or Welsh! I'm getting

extreme

quite good at sign language
now."
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Picture by F0tt’ho:)6. Ash
 

FOR BRAVERY
REM I Malcolm lllenIitin-

supp, pictured here with his
wife and a younger brother.
after receiving the Royal
Humane Society‘.-a Bronze
Medal and Certiticate for
saving the life of a fellow
seaman from H.M.S. Wol-
verton.

The rescue took place dur-
in: darkness and in stormy
conditions at the end of it
hard day‘s exercising.
 

Picture by P()(i’hot) G. E. Ash
.. . -.....
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RIVER RESCUE

A Royal Marine corporal. a naval surgeon-lieutenant. and a
naval medical assistant have been commended for their part
in helping to rescue and care for six Royal Marines whose
truck crashed into the icy waters of a fast-flowing Norwegian
river during Exercise “Polar Express" earlier this year.

The Queen's Commendation
for Brave Conduct has been
awarded to Cpl. John Eley (25).
of 45 Commando. Royal
Marines. whose home address
is Brownhills (Staffs).

The Commandant-General.
Royal Marines. has commended
Surg. Lieut. David Trash. R.N..
aged 27, medical officer of 45
Commando. whose home
address is Stanmore (Middx.).

Commando. and now 45 Com-
mando. including service in
Borneo and South Arabia.

The citation to the com-
mendation for Lieut. Trash and
MA Young says that with com-
pletc disregard to their own
safety they hauled themselves
out to the truck with the aid of
lifelines and treated the injured
men.

 

testing. with evident appro-
val, a Cornish pasty cooked
by one of his pupils.

Hoeky’s farewell
Chief Wren Irene Hocken-

hull. better known as "Hocky."lcft_in August after 23 years’
service.

She joined the W.R.N.S. in
I944 as a steward (G). and over
the years helped thousands of
Wrens through their early days
in the Service. Part ll training.
and all stages of their careers.

“Hocky" was presented at
General Divisions with a com-
mcmorativi: certificate and
given a royal send-oti from
H.M.S. Dauntless through an
arcade of brooms and mops.

First winner of the Captain's
Prize at Dauntless, for the oiit-
standing Part II trainee in the
Cook Steward (O) and Steward
(0) branches was Wren E. D.
Tipping (now at H.M.S.
Raleigh).

Visiting llong Kong. the
Commander Far East Fleet.
Vice-Admiral W. D. O'Brien
was one of the signatories to a
silver-framed certificate pre-sented to PO Ku Yuan Kung. a
captain's steward. who is retir-
ing. Other signatories included
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Varyl
Begg. and Rear-Admirals H. F.
Fell. J. H. Adams, and B.C.G.
Place.

and Medical Assistant Leonard

Foreasy
car ownership
choose NAAFI
and enjoy theseadvantages

Young. aged 20. then serving
with 45 Commando. whose
home address is Dartford
(Kent).

_ _The citation to Cpl. Elcy‘s
commendation says that
throughout the incidcnt_hc dis-
played great determination and
a complete disregard for his own
safety u n d e r_ extremelyhazardous condiuor_is_ in his
efforts to rescue the lnjlfltd and
prevent furtherdisaster.

Q31. Eley joined the Royal
Marines in May, I963, and has
since served with 40 Commando.
the HQ Plymouth Group, 43

Puzzled see.
Mr. Eric Ross. local secretary

of the Royal Naval Benevolent
Trust at Portsmouth, has been
puulcd over the past few
months to receive 60 letters con-
taining 42l unused stamps.
mostly in the lower range of
half may to threepence. the
tota value being £2 5s. 7d.

The letters were posted from
all parts of the country. the
donor paying £1 for the privi-
lege of sending the stamps.

Mr. Ross and the R.N.B.T.
are grateful for the donations.
but would dearly love to know
the reason for sending them.

ale ‘GO ANYWHERE’ CAR HP. No snags when you are
' posted. (Many-companies insist that the car must stay in

the UK until the agreement is fully- paid).
ate UP TO 12§% DISCOUNT on the basic price of many-

popular makes of British cars bought through Naati from
8_ dealer in the UK.

are LOW HP CHARGES
-ale FIRST-CLASS ‘CAR INSURANCE
ate DEPOSIT SAVlNG—a unique scheme tliat will reduce

the HP cost of your car.

Noah’: Credit Manager wi_ll bepleased to send you full details of thoNaati
way to easy car ownership. complete and post the enquiry term today.

_....—.—._—:._——.—..——-——.—._

To: CREDIT MANAGER. NAAFI HO. LONDON SE11
1. III11 thinkingof buying thefollowing new car under the

Nntt scheme providing a substantial saving on thebut: price
Make
Model
Extras and accessories required

. Delivery date requested
Address tor delivery

. The car is for Home use
The car is for Export use in

(state country)
. I wish to pay tor the car by cash in full

I wish to use the Naali Car HP Scheme
I wish to trade-in my present car it possible
Make

8. (n) Rank
Name (Block Letters)

(b)Addresstor reply (Block Letters)

Year

. Delete
whichever is
NOT required
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never know your luck
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FISH SQUADRON
‘ONE or BEST JOBS
When H.M.S. Belton ar-

rested a Russian trawler
recently. it caused consider-
able excitement in the
national Press. A number of
reports were written about the
Fishery Protection Squadron
——some of them quite fas-
cinating.

Descriptions of a “Lochinvar
Flying Squad" however. conjure
up at sort of cross between 2-
cars and Moby Dick. and the
naval reader deserves a more
accurate picture.

The Fourth Mine Counter-
'mcasures Squadron is based at
l-l.M.S. Lochinvar. Port Edgar.
which establishment lies just

 

 
IN NAVY’

under the Forth Road Bridge.
opposite Rosyth Dockyard and
on tiie sunny side of Scotland!

The squadron comes under
the aegis of Captain. Fishery
Protection. (He is also Captain.
Mine Countermeasures in his
other hat. and commands the
Lochinvar Mine Countermea-
sures Flotilla, which com rises
hunters and sweepers o the
First Mine Countermeasures
Squadron. the Fourth Mine
Countermeasures Squadron. and
a minesweepcr support ship).

The six sweepers in the Fish-
ery Protection Squadron are the
Belton. Chilcompton. Lettcrston.
Soberton. Wasperton and Wot-

 
ton. and they patrol U.K.
\\'8iCl'S.

by
Licut.-Commander
J. Richardson, R.N.

Frigates are attached for Fish-
ery Protection duties from the
Western Fleet. and protect the
interests of British dccp-sea
fishermen in the waters around
Iceland. Faroes and Norway.

What does the protection con-
sistvof? Broadly. it means assist-
in British fishermen when
ca led upon to do so. and en-
forcing fishery regulations at
sea.

One of the most vital func-
tions is to patrol the coastal belt
around the British Isles. This is
rather more complicated than
 

 
the old - fashioned three - mile
limit of territorial sea (which. in-
cidentally. still exists).

The belt is divided into two
parts. From the land to six miles
out is the exclusive British fish-
ing zone. and from six to 12
milesis the outer belt.

Concessions
Certain foreign fishermen my

fish for specific types of fish in
some areas of the outer belt.
These foreigners _wcre allowed
concessions as they had fished
there traditionally. but some of

1.). ..«.

these concessions are expiring
and not bein renewed.

Poaching y t'oreigners—fish-
ing inside legal limits—is at-
tempted all the year round. and
it is u to the Fishery Protection
Squa ron to prevent it.

To do this.a wacher is identi-
fled and carefully fixed. bearing
in mind that all evidence will
have to stand up to cross-

cxamination in a. civil court.
The ship goes to “poacher

stations"—action stations with a
difference. The poacher is sig-
nalled to stop. and sometimes
the Bofors is tired to draw atten-
tion to signals.

FREE MEMBERSHIP OF 400 CLUBS
By nklng advanta o of this once only special offer you can bolori to over 400 leading:;n:0n and Provinc al clubs completely FREE for 1 months by jofning the Clubman’s
u .

T"-?"—?—“

Also you may then continue your membership if you wish to and only if you are com-
pletely satisfled,at only 6 guinea: a year.

Simply fill in the Application Form and tho Banker‘: Order and return it to us. We
wllgthenmake you a full memberof theClubman'sClub and send you your membership
car .

You may.use your membershipcard for 2 monthsCOMPLETELY FREE. If you are then
satisfied t at our services are all thatyou expected simply allow your Banker’: Order
to be paid. lfdyou do not wish to continue your membershipsimply return your member-
ship card an cancel your Banker’: Order within2 months. and so you in II not have to
pay one penny.

Membersof tho Clubman’s Club are members of all the clubs on our list and as you
will see they are the leading clubs in every major town. So don't let this opportunity
slip, but join now.

 
 
    
  
    
  
    
  
    
      
  

   
 

 
    
 

 
 Boarding party

Shots are not normally fired
to hit. as the British view is that
dead fish are not worth human
lives.

However. International Law
permits the firing of live am-
munition. and there is an excep-
tion to every rule.

The boarding party is sent
across and the poaehcr. who
usually comes quietly. is
escorted into port where he is
tried by a normal magistrates‘
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London club: to Court Hadingley Shanghai Court.
which you win Cromwell Sporting Mandrake Spanish Garden The Squadron has made
much‘; Crazy Harm Marquee Toby G In about 70 arrests in the last four

As
Gargoyle Huurlta Town ouso y¢agg_

Boil’: ggiiignfll‘-loneshoo n:IriuGmV:.y‘:l'l0 Tigipaigana (Croydon) :3 one of ‘lb; “auisasr
Blenheim Golden Nu et New Manhattan Tudor ‘'5 amcn ca H cm’ the me
Candlelight Ham stead heatre Northwiclt Park Vanity Fair '5 cflflinly"‘"i’d'Th‘? °P“"
Casino do Paris Knig tsbridge Studio ioo vi.-nu. Room etc may from hm for
Charlio‘Cheatcr's Lo iioims Raymond Revuobar Victoria Sporting months at a lime. and visit
Churchill: Living Room Renaissance Windmill Saloon more British ports [ban most
Concorde Maddox Ronnie Scott Wino Centre om“ Nam] ships.
Ygg w||| 3|” §.[gn'¢°gh. |.ld]n' :V\..\-;- .. ......_..,.,,-...

"""' "" To me CLUBMAN'S CLUB Tel. M493 5933 II 35 ALBEHARLE STREET. MAYFAIR.LONDON. W.l - .
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 ‘Look what it did to me-

bnt I was only a wall‘ astray. and they told me how nice the
Navy were to anyoneadrift.‘

u._.....I£t‘......'~.i-........4......

....;.4...-..-w .. .. . 4. 
This is great for the ships’

companies. who are always well
looked after ashore.

There is a snag. of course. The
constantly changing pattern of
fishing means that programmes
alter more rapidly than in the
rest of the Fleet at full stretch
—although some may find this
hard to believe.

Fishery Protection ships are
at short notice when on patrol,
and are frequently diverted for
poaching reports. and search
and rescue.

T/ii’: naturally. gives the First
Licim-nan! plenty of practice
in making out programmes,

.4.Tens-bemoment on patrol, and (below)boarding party goes out to a

which are treated by everyone
will: the sccplirislti they ile-
.rt'rre.

The squadron is also “lurkcd"
for other tasks as they come up,
and are judged more important
at the time.

During the scamcn‘s strike
they ran supplies to the
Hebrides. and when Torrey
('_‘an_von threatened British
shores with oil pollution. they
sprayed detergent on troubled
water.

Navy tasks
Within the l:ist year ships of

the squadron have searched for
aircraft survivors. landed scien-
tists to count seals on North
Rona. escorted Sir Alec Rose
home. conducted trials with
hovercraft. provided naviga-
tional training for classes. and
conveyed royalty and governor:
around the Channel isles.

Maids of all work. as indeed
most mincswcepers are. They
can even sweep mines!

There has been a closer liai-
son between the First and
Fourth Mine Countenneasures
Squadrons. and now each squad-
ron participates in both fishery
protection and minesweeping.

Nelson served
The R.N. minesweepcrs

which took part in Operation
New Broom were drawn from
each squadron.Frigates, F.P.B.s. fixed-wing
aircraft and helico ters can all
assist with the tits . and may
play a bigger role in the future.

However. it Fishery Protection
Squadron will be needed for as
long as Britain has a coastal fish-
ing industry. and it seems that
the future or the Navy‘: oldeit
squadron (yes. Nelson did serve
in it) is assured.

People will still be required
to serve in what! has been des-
cribed as one of Ihe best jobs
in the Navy. You Iicvcr know
your luck.

trawler

l
i
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Bulldog Mascot

When three survey vessels
visited the Pool of London from
September 4 to it. one of them.
ll..\l.S. Bulldog. held rt recep-
tion on board for members of
the l-ondon Bulldog Society.
who presentctl the sltip with a
mascot (pictured above).

“Joey.' born in December,
l9l5. "served" in H..‘-l.S.
Renown and later H.M.S.
Qtieen Elizabeth.dying in 1922.
He was stuffed and kept in a
glass case until the Queen Eliza-
beth went out of commission in
I924. Subsequently "Joey" was
found for sale in a Portsmouth
shop and bottght by a member
of the Bulldog Society.

‘the highlight of the bulldog's
Service “career" was when be
accompanied Admiral of the
Fleet Earl Beatty in the Peace
I’;tr:idc through London in l‘)l9.

Since commissioning in March
this year. H..\l.S. Bulldog has
visited Lowestoft and Bridling-
ton. aitd taken part in the
Wt.-stcrri Fleet assembly. After
the London visit, the ship went
on to Germany for tlte nest
surveyiitg work.

HISTORY OF
DREADNOUGHT
A book covering the first five

years of Britain's first nticlear-
powered submarine. H.t\l.S.
Dreadnotiglit. has been pro-duced.

Previous members of the
ship's company (and others)
who would like a copy of the
book may obtain one from CPO
T. P. Spurling. H.-.\l.S. Dread-
nought. e.-’o ~F..\l.O.. RosythDockyard. Rosyth. Fife.

The price. including postage.is 155.

No 7/izitby
pipes

The anti-submarine frigateH..\l.S. Whitby will no longer
enter or leave harbour to the
sound of the "pipes" as site has
been doing for the past I2
months.

The Whitby has paid off after
her lifth coiiiniission. and is to
undergo a four-ntontli relit. Be-
fore slie starts her next contntis-
sion the piper. IZRA David Bar-
low. will have gone on draft.

HECLA’S
Before starting the second

ltalf of the “survey season"
I-l.M.S. Hccla held a families‘day. over 200 guests being eni-
barked.

One guest—slte had never be-
fore bcci_i to sect tn a Royal
Navy ship—was Lady Irving.
wife of Admiral Sir Edmund
Irving. a fornter Hydrograpl_ter
of the Navy. Lady In/mg
launched the ship in December.
1964.

_ _ _After a quick sight-seeing
tour of Plymouth Harbour. the

_’_,..oEagle at
.

Devonport for
a four-month docking

and maintenance
I-l.l\l.S. Eagle. the 43.000-ton aircraft carrier. returned to

Devonport on October 3 for a four-monthdocking and main-
tenance period, having steamed ll6.000 nautical miles (or
itearly six times round the world at the equator) since she first
sailed with her present crew in April. 1967.

Of this mileage. over 10,000
has been in the last six weeks
since the Eagle sailed from
Devonport on Atigust 23 to
carry otit flying training in the
Moray Firth and then to lead
the NATO strike fleet in Escr-
cise Silver Tower.

This was the first time a
Royal Navy aircraft carrier had
led the strike fleet in a NATO
exercise. and she proved a
worthy leader. earning con-
gratulatory signals front the
NATO commanders.

0 rating within the ArcticCirci: some of the newer mem-
bcrs of the ship's company re-

BRAVERY
AWARDS

For risking his life ‘in help-
ing to rescue two girls in a fast-
flowing stream. CPO Boyd has
received the Bronze Medal and
Certificate of the Royal
l-ltimziiic Society. the award be-
ing handed over by the Flag
Ollicer Scotland and Northern
Ireland. Vice-Admiral l. L. M.
McGeoch. Mrs. Boyd. who also
assisted in the rescue. received
the Testimonial on Vellum of
the society.
 

MOUNT WISE
FAREWELL

When 77-year-old Jack Sissont
retired front the United Ser-
vices Cricket Club at Mount
Wise. Devonport. he told the
Comn1ander~in-Chief.Plymouth.
Vice—Admiral Sir Charles Mills.
that “If I had the chance I
would start all over again."

Mr. Sissons. who was handed
a cheque for £750. also received
a scroll containing the names of
nearly 300 subscribers to the
farewell presentation.

lack. who was head grotinds-
ntan for 35 years. played for the
United Services uittil he was 66.
He also played for Devon
against Woreestersliire and the
Royal Navy at the age of 57.

He has iimpired at Mount
Wise for l0 years.

SUNSHINE
I-lecla made for the open sea
and a trip round the Eddystone.
Not a catspaw rippled the sur-
face of the sea. and everyonecnjoyeg tkhe sunshine on the
up r cc".grctiall boys popped up in the
most unexpected places usually
asking. "Where are the guns?"
They didn't seem too dis-
appointed by the saluting guns.pargcularly when these were
lire .

In September. nine Cadet
able seamen. together with

ceived their "blue-nose" certifi-
cates within four months of
their “crossing the line" certifi-
cates, gained when the Eagle
was operating in the tropical
waters of the Eastern Hemi-
sphere.

I00.000 VISITORS
In the past its months the

carrier has had over I00.000
visitors on board. and all
appeared to enjoy the hospitality
which the sltip‘s contpany have
shown. for letters of apprecia-
tion have come front Cape
Town. Singapore. Hong Kong
and Frecmttntlc.

When in Hong Kong a team
from the ship spent many olf-
dtity hours completely redecora-
ting the children's home for
paraplegic orphans. Now at the
end of the commission. the
ship's company voted £80 front
their own welfare fund to con-
tinue their help towards these
very needy cripples.

Captain J. E. Pope. who has
commanded theEagle since May
of last year. leaves this month
when he is relieved by Captain
1. D. Trencher. The ship _re-commissions with a new ship's
company in January. 1969.

“..

Admiral Crawford talks to Lleut.-Cdr. W. D. Gladstone (ll.M.S.

 WT

' -5; -

l “The girls from
I Trlnlan's"—Wrens‘ from '
| the Duchess of Kent I
I Barritcks—had a divert-
I Int: array of £031}: élohnpants in it c l'0.\'§I charity walk at Ports-
] mouth. The Wrem were

| Linda Robertson. Elim-
I heth Sherwood. Virginia
I Scxilmadelni. Bronwindlgile.one arrtsoti an ar-
| bani Smith.
I
L

Picture by l'(I(l’hot) D. Morris

Frrarlcss)

American admiral
watches ‘work-up’
Portland had its usual crop of visitors last month. the most

intportant being the Commander-in-Chief. Western Fleet.
Admiral Sir John Bush. and Rear-Admiral E. R. Crawford.
U.S.N.

Two other "visitors" were a
couple of Sea King helicopters
of the Royal Canadian Navy.
which flew in from the carrier
H.M.C.S. Bonaventtire.

Sea King helicopters will.
eventually. be carried in the
helicopter cruisers. Blake and
Tiger-—also in the Lion if it is
decided that she. too. is to be
converted.

During his visit Admiral Bush
went on board l-l.M. Ships

OUTING
three officers and two senior
rating instructors from the TS.
Hecla. Maryport Unit of the
Sea Cadet Corps. spent 14 days
in the ship.

A full programme of instruc-
tion included visits to other
ships. boatwork. shooting and
other activities. During surveysin the Irish Sea and oil Belfast,
the cadets were able to go away
with parties in the 35-ft. surveyboats. thus getting an inst ht
iitto_ life in the Hydrograp ic
service.

Grafton. Dundas. Pellow and
Rothesay. transferring from
one to another by light iackstay.

The chief obiect of Admiral
Crawford's visit was to compare
the Royal Navy and United
States Navy iitetltods of weapon
and material training ashore
and afloat of newly-formed
sliips' companies. including
work-upprograniniing anti tech-
niqucs.

Rear-AdmiralCrawford is the
U.S. Navy equivalent of the
Flag Oflicer Sea Training. Rear-
Admiral J. C. Y. Roxburgh.
Both were stibmariners.

The American admiral visited
H.M.S. Fearless. H.M.S. Aiax.
and H.M.S. Dundas. and wit-
nessed disaster and riot exercises
on shore, conducted by H.M.S.
Fearless.

In order that the American
officers could see a little of
English country life. a skittles
match was arranged at a typical
old Dorset pub. Admiral Rox-
burglt headed the English team
and Admiral Crawford the
Americans in a keenly-contested
"battle."
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bring-you  

 “I  
thebest in ;'[V i_

Rent TV from reliable Radio Rentals. Top-
grade sets, money-savingterms.
You're assured of perfect viewing, backed by our 40
years’ experience and 7,000 service staff trained to
our own high standards,throughoutthe British Isles.
Choose vivid black-and—whiteor living colour.

Blllllllll-NEllll
l9"mtttlels
just £23-4-0 down for
a full year. That's only
8’ll a week

I

.

-t

-I-J-v3
v-i--riiv"'
'

Matd_ii'itg lqi_-sfrtt. Rcdircirrg rci.-r..-Ix.
Afimmum rental period I2 moiitlts.

For a 19" 3-programme black-and-whiteTV. on
the Radio Rentals Standard Plan, you maize just one
payment of f.‘14.14.0down. NOTHING MORE TO
PAY FOR 7 MONTHS—then only 42]» a month
(equals 9/9 a week).
OR SAVE EVEN MORE on our Single .°.'tt_-nicnt
Discount Plan. ONLY E23.-4.0 DOWN FOR ;- i’~ULL
YEAR (equals only8/11 a week).
Aerials are supplied at very economic rates. Pn
areas served by wired relay or communal aerials,

,

Radio Rentals TV set will give you outstandingly
betterreception.
Contractrates availablefor multiple set installations.
And we can install a wired service for you. Ask for a
quotation now.
Service clubs and institutionsare cordially invited to
ask for details of Radio Rentals group-viewing sets
— built to official specifications.
Phone or drop in to your local Radio Rentals
branch. See telephone directory for address.

-3 4."
RELIABLE

‘ .l3adi.b
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CEXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES
FULL TIME AND PART TIME

HOISRITE LTD.
Mayfair House

101 Dean Street, London, W.l

A young but vigorous Company (ofishoot
of a most successful concern) is engaged
in a business which. whilst still in its infancy
in this country, is nevertheless expanding
and growing at a tremendous pace.

The Company concerned needs to fill a

B.E.M. PRESENT 
  British Empire Medal recipients, pictured at the pre-sentation aboard H.M.S.

Victory. Left to right: back
row. C01-IA W. 1. Cheese-

C'."” ,v»

r .

number of positions. full and part-time.
Those about to leave the Service (or already
retired) will be considered for unusually
remunerative FULL-TIME positions involv-
ing negotiation and liaison. Anticipated in-
come in excess of £3,000 p.a. (including
bonus) plus expenses. Those not leaving
the Service for the next 6-18 months, and,
of course, thosewho are retired and working

man. CM A. C.   
 D. 0. Jones.  
 Chief. 

Howlett.CM(l-'.) D. Finch. CRS V. J.
Fnnnell. Front row, CPO H.
Winter. CERA F. S. Polly.
CPO J. 1‘. Kenny, and CR5

The awards were handed
over by the Comm:mder-in-

Admiral Sir John
Frewen. on September 26.
 

Described as a “brilliant
teacher and tactician." Licut.
A. M. Hicltling(32). of Lang-
port, Somerset. has been com-
mended by the Secretary of
the United States Navy for
meritorious service while
based at the U.S. Naval Air
Station. Miramar. California.

On exchange duty as ord-

 

‘Escape’
awards

For his part in thedevelop-
merit of a new submarine
escape technique, Licut.-Cdtf.
Laurence Hamlyn, who was
the Submarine Command
Escape Olliccr until retiring
from the Service three years
ago. has received £l.500 from
the Navy Department Awards
Committee.

Mr. Kcnncth Taylor. of the
Director-General Ship's depart-
ment of the Admiralty. Bath.
who collaborated with Licut.-
Cdr. Hanilyn. also received
£l.S0O.

The single-man escape tower
is installed in all nuclear pro-pelled Polaris anti Fleet sub-
marines. and most "P" and ‘'0'’
class submarines.

US NAVY MENDS
F.A.A. OFFICER

nance olliccr and flight instruc-
tor, Licut. Hiclzling served with
the U.S. Fighter Squadron I2]
and. says the citation. "was re-
sponsiblc for a significant in-
crease in the level of combat
reatliticss of fleet replacement
aircrcws."

joined the Royal Navy as apilot on the Supplementary List
in I959.

His first front-line tour was
with 800 Scimitar Squadron
flying from H.M.S. Ark Royal.
During this time he quaiilicd
as an :tir warfare instructor. andH.M.S. “Convvay" Merchant Navy cadet School,

Ltantalr P.G., Anglesey
TECHNICIAN

to deal with the maintenance of all mechanical equipment(including motor boat engines and tractors) and general engin-
eering servlce. including mechanical. electrical repairs and
plumbing.
Salary Technicians grades 2/3. £765 - 13.055 3 year. commen-
cing at: point with the scale according to the successful
candidate‘: qualifications and ex rienee. Application forms
obtainable by request on it P0 CARD to the Director of
Education. County Hall, Chester. CHI ISQ.
Closing date Zlst November, I968. (Previous applications still

in I965 converted to all-weather
fighter llying in Sea Vixens fly-
ing from lI.M.S. Eagle.

PAR—I;ER’S
FOUR NEW

RECORDS
This has been L/Cpl

The citation. presented at
R.N. Air Station, Ycovilton, at
a parade of the Royal Navy's
700 Phantom Squadron. by
Rear-Admiral Louis J. Kim. the
U.S. Defence and Naval
Attache in London. goes on to
say: “he inspired his flight crews
until each was a cohesive. pro-fessional team.

"His knowledge. experience.
and outstanding eflorts will_beinvaluable assets in introducing
the Phantom (F4K) aircraft into
service with the Royal Navy."

but wish to substantially supplement their
incomes, may apply for interesting PART-
TIME posts which can lead to full-time
positions if desired. Lengthy or detailed
replies are not needed at this stage, as a
simpleapplicationform togetherwithoutline
of positions available will be sent to all
responding applicants. No repeat. No s.a.es.
please, as they hinder rather than help.

under consideration).

 
A Cambridge graduate with

an MA degree. Licut. Hicltling

H.M. COASTGUARD
An interesting and varied job working with and

sewing those still at sea

There are vacancies in the

COASTGIIARDSMAN GRADE
OI‘

ex-R.N., R.A.F. (Marine) and Merchant Navy men

Aged between 27 and 50

(Seamen or Communications Branches experience
only normallyconsidered)

Commencingsalary £902 then rising by five annual increments
to £l,0S4 with good prospects of promotion

Housing is provided at: £| I0 p.a. which is deducted from salary

For full details apply to: H.M. Coastguard (Dept. NN)
Room 725
Board of Trade
Sanctuary Buildings
Great Smith Street
London. S.W.l

C. & N. (Electrical)LTD.
THE GREEN
GOSPORT

Due to the recent expansion of the Workshop Area
the following vacancies exist:

SHEET METAL WORKERS
ELECTRICAL 'Fl'lTERS

BENCH FITTERS

ELECTRONIC WIREMEN

PAINTERS
_(SPRAYSHOP & SHIPWORK)

E.V.T. COURSES CAN BE ARRANGED

Q Modern Factory with good working conditions

Q Area rates of pay, plus merit money

Q Earnings up to £l9/7/6per 40-hour week, plus
overtime

Q Company pension scheme

Apply in Writing or Phone
GOSPORT 82392

Michael Parker's year in the
Navy cycling world for. in
addition to establishing four
new Navy cycling records. be
finished first in the R.N. Hill
Climb championship on Old
Southwick Hill, Southwiclt
(Hants) on October5.

The bill. 500 yards long with
a steepest gradient of l in 6..wasclimbcd by this Royal Marine in
I min. 15 sec.—5.4 seconds
ahead of Sub.-Licut. I. A.
Fowler.

L/Cpl Parker holds the 10-
mile. 30-mile. I00-mile and I2-
hour records. and he finished
second in the Royal NavyCycling Association pointschampionships. He was one

behind Sub.-Licut.
_

who won with 35
points.

Parker is also the Inter-
Scrvice champion at 30 miles
and I00 miles. and the 12-hour
time trials. He was second in
the I50-mile two-day cycle race.winning the first and third
stages.

POINTS CHAMPION
Sub.~Lieut. Fowler has also

had a good season. He was first
in the I0-mile time trial. second
in the hill climb, third in the
25-milc time trial, second in the
50-mile road race, third in the
I00-mile time trial. second in the
30-mile time trial. second in the
track championships. andwinner of the points champion-ship.

Other members who have
done well are PO 1. Gregory.El Mcch App M. Roberts. ERA
App 5. Jcllcoat. and AB W.
Filby.

News from the Far East in-
dicate that there will be fire-
works when PO A. Pearson re-
turns to United Kingdom cycl-ing early in I969.

His times for the I0, 25 and
30 miles compare very favour-
ably with Parker's times.

Singapore climatic conditions
seem to help the short-distance
time trialists. The times for 10
miles on average are better than
those produced by U.K. riders.

oint
owlcr

RESCUE AT SYDNEY
REM John Gould. of H.M.S.

Glzimorgan. dived fully clothed
into Sydney Harbour to rescue
a wharf worker.



CO-OPERATIVE
Bakery Operatives

Pastry Cooks, Confectioners
We have immediate well-paid vacancies at our
Modern Plant Bakery at Farllngton for experienced
men leaving the Services.

Excellent wages. Security of permanent em-
ployment and fringe benefits.

Applications in writing giving details of age.
experience, etc., to the

Personnel Manager
"Co-operative," 110 Fratton Road

Portsmouth, Hants

I§IatIa§en%u§Ia§e
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APPOINTMENTS 
Vice-Admiral_Sir Peter Hill-Norton. Vice-Chief of the Naval

Staff. and who la‘ to take up the appointment of Commantlcr-in-
Chief. I-at East. in March. I969, was promoted to Admiral to date
October l.

The Commandant of the Joint
Services Staff College at Lati-
mcr. Bucks. Rear-Admiral
I). H. Mason. was promoted to
Vice-Admiral to date October 1.

Appointments recently-announced In-
clude the tolimsinez '

The Rev. B. S. O'Connor. Chaplain
tR.C.). To be Principal Chaplain (R.C.),
January ll.

Opt. B. I. I). Tldda. Pembroke in
command and as I-‘la: Captain to Flag
Omccr. Mednay. January 2].

DUI. (I. R. Vlllar. Excellent in
command. January to.

Capt. P. 6. R. Mitchell. Director of
R.N. sun Colicric. February 2:.

Cent. 1'. A. C. (lack. Neptune an
Qptain. Jrd Squadron.
February 7.

Cool. J. F. R. Weir. Raleigh in can
maud. February I2.

Submarine

 

Cant. R. P. Clayton. Kent in com-
mand. October I.

Cam. 5. w. w. r-‘minim-m-noberu.
Berry Head in command. January 27.

Capt. I. G. W. Rob:-moo. Heron for
It Warfare Ert.. Old Saturn, as Ch.
Dev. on. January is.

Cdr. R. A. Stephens. Cleopatra in

Cdr. I. K. Robertson. Thundcrcr as
fitcc. Ufl. December II.

Cdl’. J. .\I. W. Morgan. St. Angelo
April 25 and as Exec. (MI.

Cdr. W. B. Siullh. lilcllerophon .’|I
I-Cscc. ()ll. February 5.

I-Zrt:'r Cdr. R. 6. Lamb. Coiling».-ed
as Cdr. (.“C.'ll.).Non-mtser I.

Uent.-Cdv. C. I. .\Ie)cr. Auriga in
command. February.

Ucnt.-Cdr. T. G. Teasdale. Lcaistun
January 22 and in command.

uent.-Cdr. G. T. Smiles. Oracle in

I§'I§¢IT‘?!l§lI}!

command. December tl.
Lleur.-Cdr. J. 1. Black. Decoy January

7 and in command. d.t.b.r.
Ucrll.-Cdr. S. lilleat. Penelope in

command. January 6.
l.lcut.~Cdt. 1. T. I-‘ranks. Tamar

.l.tnuar)- l.‘l and II Base Comm, OIL.
and tilt. i.'c Ilomt Konit Wit" Station.

Lit-ur.-Cdr. J. I). (nib). Pllniham in
command. March I2.

Unit. C. A. Rohertwa. Elrcreton,
December to and in command on com-
minioninx.

command. October 2.3.
Cd.r.- M. Sands. Zulu in command.

January 3.
Cdr. J. M. I42. Eskimo in command.

January 7.
Cdr. ‘I’. II. I. Seymour. Abdicl in

command January it. and at 5.0. In
.

.M.Sq.ineont.
II. I. G-or-rt. Arronaur in

od.January1l.
. Ii. Madden. Victory for St.

3: in command. Nmcrnbcr8.
. D. V. VII-Ian. Colilnavtood u

ua

  irrtcrtiiicttas I=o
Ex-snitirictstiri

Airworlt Services Limited offer
em loyment to ex R.N. aircraft
an electronic technicians who
wish to continue their trade
after termination of service.

53

 
     

r§"=
Off February 7.
. N I-‘. Faweett. Mercury aa Exec.
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 Admiralty Constabulary

Vacancies for Constables. leading to permanentpensionable posts, exist in a number of Naval
stablishments in England. Wales and Scotland.

   
  
  
    

Opportunities exist in many
parts of the U.K. and overseas
offering accompanied and un-
accompanied posts.
Enquiries should be addressed

MARCONI

ELECTRONIC
CAREERS

The electronic industry is a fast expanding one
and you may be wondering how to make the first
step towards an Electronic Career. We think that
an appointment in our Test Department could be
just the sort of opening you are looking for. You
would be concerned with a wide range of equip-
ment; airborne communication and navigation
aids; radar: broadcasting equipment and space.
radio, and line communications.
To a successful Test Engineer there are excellent
prospects of promotion to senior positions within
the Test Department and in other areas of the
expanding Marconi Company.
There are many housing developments in Chelms-
ford and it is possible to obtain 100 per cent
mortgages.
If you are in the electronic fitter or mechanic
category, then write for further information,
quoting reference NN/E/3 to Mr. M. J. Shepherd.
Central Personnel Services, Marconi Company=7‘/mci:ted, English Electric House. Strand, London

. .2.

  
  
 
 
  

Commencing salary is (775 at age 21 or over, rising
to a maximum of £995 a year. Uniform and boots

rovided. Excellent opportunities for promotion to
ergeant. with a commencing salary of H.080 3 year

increasing by two annual Increments to £l,|65.
Candidates must be of exempla character. aged
between l9 and 50 years, at least ft. 7 In. in height
and of British nationality. They will be required to
pass a medical examination and an educational test
unless granted exemption.
Write to Chief Constable, Admiralty Constabulary
(NN), Ministry of Defence, Empress State Building.
LONDON. S.W.6. Serving Service personnel should
apply through their Commanding Ofiicer.
 

British Transport Police
need

  to the Personnel Manager.

AIRWORK SERVICES LIMITED
aouruirttotmt ouaruautvottr - umstcuunat - Hurt-smite

TECHNICAL
PUBLICATIONS
NUCLEAR REACTOR EQUIPMENT

Constables
nd8

Policewomen

The Company‘: Reactor Equipment Division at Whetstone.
near Leicester. offers career opportunities in Technical Pub-
lications arising from the Division’s continued successes in the
field of nuclear power.

The work covers a wide range of sophisticated cqui ment
for which system and equipment handbook: and tcc_nical
sales literature are required and includes: fuelling machinery.
reactor cores. special purpose pumps and compressors.
nuclconics and specialised instrumentation. electrical control
equipment. electronic: and a miscellany of clcctro-mcclianictil
and clectro-hydraulic equipment.

The products are for gas cooled. \\1tlcl’ cooled and sodium
cooled nuclear reactors.

In London and throughout r....1i£‘?.l"ii'3:i.'2f.!i3.L.i"Ff§..i"i?.i:.:::.i'3‘ii$:‘.I.i.‘i."‘...§i.“§i'%‘lii.‘3
nicians with ex eriencc in the Services or industry who are
qualified to C/IINC level or equivalent and who have a
real interest in the field of Technical Publications.the Country

Leaving the Services? Then choose 0 reallv ..r..S.°‘2.‘~‘..i.°".’..°.°.’.i.i’.i°‘i’.f.‘.i‘..‘:’:.‘E.2§.‘.i“E‘.ii.i...i2'.‘.f.".°.i.“.'.i‘.'..._.‘;-E
WOI"ll'lWl’lll9ClVlllBI'l ]Ob. meni and the bcncits associated with a large |'liOgi'C&§l\'CP V . f “S: Clompprily. lcilousipg inh.t:l‘i1eI;.iistrict is acasonabiy nrlicgrli afndcod cntiu an un nis ouses or at' are trvaia c oranew’ generous r°°tmveLg pa“ pa on. immediate occupa|iion_for an initial period to case house
Hem is an opportunity for thoseWm, intelligence transfer. Generous asststance IS provided over the settling-inTEVENAGE period.

To a iy. please send brief details of career to date to

Oualilicotlons: Physicallyfit withgood eyesight.
Men : 19-36 and at least 6ft8 in.

British Aircraft Corporation is the most successful aerospace
corporation in Europe. and at Stevcnage we are engaged in a major

the Technical Staff Officer. Directorate of Personnel. ‘Die

Women : 19-35. singleand at leaar5ft4ln.

proportion of the most advanced equipment design and development

linglish Electric Company Limited. Strand. London. W.C.2.
quoting ref: NAl992L.

wrirera;
Chief Constable (Recruitment). Dept. B

in the United Kingdom. Due to the expansion _of our Sales Depart-
ment. we have vacancies that would suit Engineers and Artilicers

British Transport Police. PO Box No.25
E E E IC

who ltavc recently left one of the armed forces.

Park Royal. London NW10

A Senior Sales Engineer and two Sales Engineer. are required in
. . . . ,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
the Sales Support Group. The}-_ will be responsible for preparing . .
 

 

 

 

 

engineering proposals. engineering data. pcrl'orniaiicc and opera-
tional data on weapons to meet prospective customer requirements. . .

They will also he required to participate in new Weapon Project . ' .
studies. including Market Survey activity. and briefing of U.K. and . ' .0Vf\rml‘Spcmrimiu b bl Ir d d h be r O Qpp it-ants siou c stiita y qua in: an ave a num r 0

years‘ experience either in systems engineering or the _/trnicd . Y 0
Services. for one position a sound knowledge of Service helicopter
Usflilc, Wfluld be 3" =id\’flM-'IS¢- F0!’ lllt 0lh°|’3 Guided Weapon . The continued development of our Field Service organisation has meant thatwe 70. p,_.,,o,,,,c.M_.,,_m, .
experience is essential.

_
. need to strengthen our present staff with Engineers and Technicianswith a wide‘ '

The Pm“ compgny “mm, .
N Pl§;;s‘e write or telephone for an application form quoting Ref. . rang}? of exlperielncelranging from sophisticatedsolid-slate techniques to eleciro- Pam om,“ ' ' .

o. .
mec anica app icat ens. '

d ‘h . .
_ I,

Personnel 03390? . The posts are situated in several parts of the country and do require a certain ' am inmwe 1" 1 ° °°p°"-un'i'°5 Nu .'m to .
British Aircraft Corporation mobilitywithin a specified area.

offer, please send me an il|)DlICi'tlIO-'\ lorm.

5l¢V'¢llflBEi HGT‘-S 3 The work is interesting and varied dealing with installations such as Date Trans- "‘"“° 3
Telephone:Stet-cringe 2422 mlgsliaon.Cpméautpr?ystems&perlpharals.N.C.Equipmeni,RoadTrufllcSlgnalling- Addm, .an me e on re .W 3 The minimum qualification is the abilityto work on ono's own initiative and to BRO 255 A .

a A . hfllleldfl §0Undhb?3lC1l_il‘l|IN{lBdQDof thellfichlllqliltisll'li;0lVf3il|i'.lgut up 0.N.E(i. gt Icpst I I .B n wou ea ep. renngonsec cequpmonsw ogven. -ervcoa . : Techniciansparticularly welcomed). :r

. _

' Please complete the attached slip and we shall send you an application form. ..

as § Automation 3 
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A “GOOD CO.-MPANION" or
MARRIAGE partner Can be
Y°URs~.VVI|ldIdo you prefer I

THE MARGARET
RIAGE BUREAU. Dept. N. 1005
.\nlab7 llttrh Road_ Kiitir.tton-upun-
llull. Yorltt. The m(‘M aticceuliil and
eiilcient bureau in the North with a
nation-wide clientele. Scriipiiluinly
cuniitlentinl and dis.rt-ct. I-ull details.
untkr ltLttrt cover on retiut-At.

I.\‘TR()l)lf(TTl('.l.V.\‘ etch‘-
where. l-tecvrttrncndctl mice W4].
I‘IKCfI|.:\illP'.\I.\fII5l5.'C. lltn.liti:c ltec.-
Itictltll) l’\'|k r\\st\‘i.it:u:t_ lumu.t)‘.
'lIli-I S()L'TllI-jR.\' llURl€.\lJ .ttr.irtt-cs
introductions lor Iriendship and mat-
ria-.:c. All aitct, l'.\c?)\\hcl‘C.--3/IS
Eaatcrn \’rll:u ltd.. Struthtea, Ilanu.

‘nit-‘. .\l.\RRlA(:l-‘. It U R I: A U -

lll-:.\1llI-Ilt Jl-:N.\'l»2R. IN New ll-and
Street. W.l. oi-62') 0!-3-l. i-Zdiiiburith
031-667 5527. Bristol t-5912!. St. Annea-
on-Sea I-£005. nIHf|lnRIl£Ifl’l—~H€f¢IlJltd
5276. Kent. llam Street 255. Manchester
061-236 2321.

SOCIAL st-:lt\'lCl-2 S0(?lI:1‘l‘. at:
illuuom Street. York. International
introtlu:tinn.t_ I:Il€IId\i‘l.l|I, Mattiatte
CtIl'Il.‘It.‘I.I.

S0.\‘II*ZWIII-XRE. SOMI-ZONI-2 t\ loultlnn
(or you! On our rexixter? \Vc can and
will help you. it‘: our job! it‘: a very
personal service and highly confidential.
.-\L‘t nm~!—2-I Mosley Street. Man-
cheater M2 JAY. Telephone Central
5719.

MOODY MAR-

SOCIAI.

I
FAMILY l'I.ANNIN(I. Write for new
booklet cxplainintt all modern method:
tent tree totrcther with detatlt ol our
Confidential Postal Service. Premier.
383 Black Lion Street. Brighton.

I
LONGING FOR Lonely?
Unhappy? Write: introductions. leans.
Queen Street. Eaeter. Devon.

I

I BORED. I.0NF.S'0.\lI’.‘!
our anawet‘. iuin the little Pen Club.
lot Lualct Ford Street. Coventry.

Enaland.
international. enntnrehernive

Iuaranteed.
S.A.E. lor details.
 
.IANE‘8 FIGHTING SHIPS llI4—an
extremely handaome reprint at this
historic edition. complete with adver-
tivementa and totallinl 614 paaca. will
be available on I9 November. Dublithed
by David & Charles. Newton Abbott.
Price 6 am. until i July I96‘). 8 ans.
tbereaiter.

A NEW SERVICE FOR
THE SENIOR SERVICE

Personally record your letter: on
Cuaattn tapes. Leading makes.
Audio. Domestic Electrical Goodt.
POST FREE at discount prices.
illustrated leaflet from:
Economy Club. 460 Green Lanes,

London. NJ3.

Ill A PRIVATE DI-.'I'ECTlVE
I-‘.xpert postal tuition trains action-

'ntlndcd men and women tor this
very profitable businm. Credit

terms. Details confidentially.
Ex-Itaapector Meet (Metro. Police).

20 Old Tlvcrton Road.
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 "ASK"
BARBARA
WORTH'S
BUREAU
lCood Companion!)

Hat. 1956

'lo pilot you into it Harbour
of flnppirtcna or Illarriagt-'
SOUTHWICK SQ.

SOUTHWICK
BRIGHTON BN4 -‘IFN
‘Phone : Southwiclt 3633

CORPS OF
C0.\I.\II5SI()t.\'AlRl-IS

I"outldt:tI I859
s\ht.'l Ytttlf
ct mt:-\_ .*\k't‘

1Ann:hcr .'a:t-er
SCH ICC Cl‘l‘i'.l'£ClII§-‘ll

‘no I-.tr I)'.\.‘\:tli‘_I in It) cilits ol
the UK.

Apply:
Ileadquarters
419A Strand

London, W.C.2
0l-836 6453

 
IIYDROGRAPIIIC

SURVI-'.\'()R
rmuired by the G0\'ER.\'.\IlZ.\'I'
Oi-‘ SAR.l\\\'Al< on contract tur
one tutti’ oi 24 to )6 months in the
nut lrtttance. llatic salary in scale
$750 a month (£.‘ittt.l.22'.S p.:t.) to
SI.-120 a month (£stz.'.'.3l9 p.a.
approx). point oi entry accord»
in: to qualification and experience.
plus an inducement Allowance at
$528 a month (£Sta.7J9 D.l.
approx.) to $862 a month
(£Sta.l.2l'.\6 p.a. approI.). Gratuity
at rate or 25% ot anferate bulc
salary and pcntionable inducement
Allowance. Liberal paid leave.
Free panacea. Outllt allowance.
Child‘: education allowance. Pur-
niabed Quarter: at rcaaonable rental.
Contributory pension scheme avail-

able in certain circutmtances.

Candidates. and so to so vean.
must have qualified in the Royal
Navy at a Iiydrolranhic Surveyor.
Apply to CROWN AGENTS. M
Dcpt.. 4 Mllibank. London. S.W.l
for application form and itrtther
pattleulan. atatint name. age, lariel
details at Ql.I.IIlfl.‘Ili0nland experi-
ence and Quotinu relcrence

M2PI63667INAE.

MISCELLANEOUS
LET BILL MeAbI5l"ERSOLVE YOUR
HOUSING PROBLEM. We have mobile
boma ranlinl lrorn £500 to £2,500 and
nationwide cot-eraac at sites. litre pur-
ettaae term: available. Whether at home
or overaeaa we can arranac everything
for you. We operate a "Build-up De-
voalt Scheme" which earns you 5%
interest. We are proud to say that we
have been oi service to ioreea iarniliea
lrorn all over the world. We can oflcr
altca in excellent areas or employment.
Why not write today to NI-.‘i'I'A. Bill
MeAlitter‘a Personal Aashtant. who will
be only too pleased to give your problem
her personal attention. and ruth to
You iullest details.—B‘tll McAliater
(Caravans) Ltd.. Village at Mobile
Homes. GOMSIIALL. Surrey. Tel:
Shere 20l6l7.
R.N. CAP RIBBONS. PAST AND
PRESENT. send dd. stamped addressed
envelope for Ital. EMBROIDERED
ILAZER UADGI-28 In Wire or silk:
an! dtalan. under or nuantltlea.
WOVEN MOTIF TIE! A
SIECIALTIY. Hand-painted WALL
PLAOUES ot Ships’ Crests. Reaimental
and Sport: Aattociatiou emblems, 3516
each. postage paid. illustrated brochure
tree. Greenburab Bros. Lttl.. EH32
Queen Street. Portsmouth.

  
 

instant capitalism

T&V
IOHNSON
LTD
Aunctatcd
lmurancc llrokrn  (enollaiall

Are YOU returning

 Loans arranged to purchase ordinary
and unit trust shares in built

loans available to spread current lees
 

 

7'! Park Street. Catnhrrlcy. Surrey Ttl. Sill
|.'-a hlllaarn Strcrt. Itath. Somerset. Tel. 61021.
It station mil. Chtnrcnhnm. wtttt tel. JIM
! Albion Sltrct Nctamarkct. Sutlolk 'Icl. JSIS
Pi Rose Street. Wukineham. links
2:!» Fleet Road. Fleet. thntt rel. Jun
Elli liarnboruuxh Road I-Zirnboruugh. llama. -M655

 
 

  
tel. 931.

  
to the U.K.?

Do you wish to hrinu vour PETS?
FOLKESTONE DOG HOTEL

will make all your arrangement-..
The Modern Ouarantina Accommodation for Don and Can.
Illustrated brochures on rlqunl.
Reduced rates tor I-l.H. Forces.

Owner: Joan Wright
Follteatone Do: Hotel. Danton Lane. Folltestona. England.Tel: Folltantone 75586

Telegrams: Dogotel Follteatona

 

 

    

 
We can malt: up any required
tet oi Miniature Medals. We
have them tor every earrtpalan
since N00. They are not expen-
aivc. ‘Ute -Iet—-l93‘i-is Star]
Atlantic Star/I)cience Mcdall
War Medal costs only J-ll-.
Send tor quotation and tell us
the tfledalt you want. Ribbon
ban either \\IllI pin at back
or [or aevtinz on to unilorm
l/- Der ribbon. Your own tull-
rire medals mounted—4I- per
medal. Wire and silk nlaazr
Bids:-I.
Enquiries with tramp to

ROBERT ANDREW LTD.
10] Manchester Street

Oldllttm. Lanes.

REMOVALS
8; STORAGE
COUNTRYWIDE

SERVICE
Packing and Shipping

 
 

1 HTUBBINGTON AVENUE
PORTSMOUTII
Telephone 6312]

ALSO AT
SOUTIIARIPTON. BOUR.\'l-ZMOUTII

“'I.\(.'III-L§"I'I>ZR. I.0.\'lION

BRITINII VVARSIIII’ .\'A.\II".§
Ily CAPT. T. I), M/\NNI.\'(‘n and

CDR. C. F. \VALKILI(
Svo. 495 pp.

'i‘hit ll’l\‘.lIll.\11l( uttrlt oi relercnce begins
with a history oi ship-aaminl imrtt
earliest times to the present day. Then
tollovn a cornprehemive dictionary oi
ahipfl' ‘lama which includes the name
oi every warship oi importance which
has Iervcd in the Navy. Not only k the
derivation oi the namea tivcn. but also
the data and brie! details. Lnctttdlna waraervicea oi the thin: which have home
them. Illustrated by decorations abolrina
Itctn carvinaa otmfrltlati Sailing War-

9:.
Mint In dtut iacket. flfll published at
-116. Now otlcred at Isa. plus 2.1. ptntagc,
(‘ataloruc oi scarce. out oi print. and
second-hand nautical boob went on

reuueat.
WILLIAM R. BLAG(MORB

Nautical Bookseller
CONWAY CHAMBERS
I30 LORDSIIII’ LANE

LONDON. $15.21
Tel: 0|-693 I516

NOEL BELL
CAR HIRE
-, 3' Carlee

.. to Britaht
v:ga.;;w £.%.“.€f.".‘."..2‘§.‘.’.E.‘.‘3

‘ Prices trout:
I7.I0.° per week
ineludlna insurance
Unlimited mileage
Get details now from:
Ileadow Road
IiatnnteranlthW6
Riverside Ildl

We will Itcct you anywhere

 

 

 
SERVICEMENI

«- SAVEMONEYlinnzulllllll-llll
[HIKE
EH33 
 

N0 SEWING!
lutt iron them
on quickly. easily.
They'll boil and dry
clean. Guaranteed per-
manent. Peticct tor
clothina. item: oi kit.
etc. Make: service kit
identification so much
eatier.
I.\I.\Il£I)Ii\TI€ DELIVERY. Print
name and dctaitt required and send
with remittance to
PERMA NAM!-I TAPI3 (Dent. NNII)

I Llttlelon Road. Harrow. Mlddx.

Are you leaving or moving
your suitcases and boxes
from Admiralty hiring or

Married Quarters???
Then you need the

TAXIVAN SERVICE
Phone Portsmouth 63497
 

 
Full “monsoon treatment"

was accorded H.M.S. Loncfian
for the rccommissioning service
in Portsmouth Dockyard on
October ll—appropriatc per-haps ior a ship which will be
soon east of Suez.

In pclting rain and high wind,
members of the ship's company
and guests were grateful for the
shelter of the helicopter hangar.

There they admired :1 magni-
liccnt cake made in the shape of
the Tower of London by CPO
George Vassnllo. the senior
cook. Alongside it was the httgc

in gflemuriam
Jose P. Da Silva. Std. GOAI

062997. Il.M.S. Tartar. June 29.
David Scott. I-I(IE)l. Dl07329l.

il.M.S. Kent. August I7.
Kennlb Nrary. El Mrchtltirll.

PI l0292$. II.M.S. Scaltawk.
September ll.

Charles 1. NA“ I.
Li'0993~lI. Sealtawk.
September ll.

Andrew S.
PUX S42!»-Ifr.
September :0.

Albert J.
Pi'U'F.\054.

ll-t-try.
ll..\I.S.

A.'I’().
Sirius.

RIEM I.
Nrpttinc.

Sept;-ntbcr 22.
Iluymond C. I'ul‘.r)tt. I.(llE.\I.

l’.‘9.t7tw_ ll..\lS. .\lll‘\ll.‘l. October
-5.

Arthur VV. Ilcllnvv. .‘~I.h'n I.
IUKX .\'«'h'T-ll. lI..\l.S. Pembrolgc,
October 6.

Llntltay.
Il..\I..'i.

Donlttn.
Il..\I.b. 

BAUN & CO.
Naval and Civilian Outfitters
I4 QUEEN STREET

PORTSMOUTH
Tel. 22045

UNIFORM SPECIALISTS to the
Royal Navy during six Reigns.
Large stoelta always available for
immediate delivery.
Also Blazer Badges and Tie: in
large variety.
Mail Order: welcomed.

H O L I DA Y
ACCOMMODATION 0

HOLIDAY FLATLETS
Fully equipped flallers

SOUTIISEA
Available all year round
F0 R SHORT lettings.
Everything suplrlied except

IOWC S.
No restrictions. Own keys.

suitable [or honey-Very
moons. holidays. and visits
when husband‘: shi is in
port. etc. Special 0 -season
rates for Naval personnel

and families.
CURTIS, '70 Festinz Grove

TEL. PORTSMOUTH 33581
WINTER HOLIDAYS. Architect-dfislatted Bunulowa. Excellent arnenitia.
Open the: electric central heatintt: tele-
vision. Beautiiul aurrourtdinxs. Brochure:
FORSI ERS'. Dept. 6. Ashton. Iieltton.Cornwall.

COMING
to the CLYDE!

Scotland’: leading
Naval Outfitters are

at your Service
NIFORMS

CAPS
etc.

FOR
R.N. Officers

P.Os.. Ratings
JAMESMALCOLM
(fitabllshed I904) LTD.
Scotland's NAVALTailor

229 ARGYLE STREET
GLASGOW C.2

Telephone:CEN 3I55 

 
 

 

table decoration presented bythe City of London to an earlier
ship of the same name.

The cake has been
the Queen Elizabeth
for Children in London.

Another commissioning cake
of more manageable proportions
was cut by Mrs. Joan Jermain.
wife of tltc commanding olliccr.
Capt. Denis Jermain.

The Bishop of London (Dr.
R. W. Stopford), who gave the
address at the service. has a
family association with the
Navy, his son being ti servingofficer in H.M.S. Arcthusn.

Gucsls included the Flag

ivcn to
ospital

Oillccr Flolillas. Western Fleet
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LONDON GETS ‘MONSOON’
(Vice-Admiral Andrew Lewis)
and representatives of the RoyalRegiment of Fusiliers. with
which the destroyer has a link.

H.M.S. London. one of theNavy’: guided-missile ships. has
Just completed a major refit in
the docltyard.
_

Tenth ship to bear the name
in the Royal Navy. the first
commission of the present Lon-
don sailed over 60.000 miles.visiting more than 20 countries,
including zt tour of South
Antcricn.

Sltc also served :1 year with
the Far East Fleet helping tocombat the Indonesian con-
frontation of Makiysia.

>-3%  
Lient.-Cdr. John Davies. s.c.0. or H.M.S. ondon. with his wire.Susan. and daughters, Emma and Joanna. still manage to smile

despite the weather
Picture by LIAlr (Pilot) 1. W‘I'l.aII!1

CARPETS AT TRADE PRICES
Buy direct from the Factory
We GUARANTEEto save you I0 per cent. discount oll any other
estimate. This proves we are the cheapest in the South. Bring yourestimate. with this advertisement and help us to help you. You gotthe Middle Man_'s profit. Any make of carpet obtained. less I0
per cent. c:_Lth discount. Like you. we back Britain. Our Repre-
sentative will call with patterns. Fitting by experts. No deposit
terms at your service.

MARMION CARPETS
15a MARMION ROAD

SOUTHSEAi PORTSMOUTH32723

Navy News
ORDER NOW

Up-to-date pictures, information. news and
views of the Royal Navy and its ships.
Complete the coupon below.

NEW ORDER FORM

Please deliver Navy News monthlyto
Name
Address

commencing ...............(month)

For postal delivery, a 12 months‘ supply may be
obtained by sending the form and cheque or
postal order for 17s. to:

Business Manager, Navy News
R.N. Barracks, Portsmouth
(Te|.: Portsmouth 26040)



A ‘Gold’ 9.... for the
Royal Navy yachtsmen

OLYMPIC VICTORYThe Royal Navy is proud
of the Olympics achievement
of Lieitt. Rodney l’atti.sson
and his crewiiiatt. Iain .\lae-
donaid-Smitli.who in tiie boat
Sttperdociotis dominated the
Flying Diitchmzin Cl:t\\ to win
the gold medal.

Lieut. l'tttli~<on. who entered
the :'avy in September. l‘)6l.
and has served in l-l..\l.S.
I-ierincs. lI.M.S. Fiskerton. and
lI..\l.S. Wakcftil. is a stib-
mariner and has served in the
submariiies Opportune

ti
o'\ v“ '

and

Tiptoc. He is the first member
of the Royal Navy to win an
()lympic gold medal for sailing
(l.iettt.~Cdr. Stewart Morris.
R.N.V.R. won a gold at Tor-
quay in I‘)-:8 in a Swallow). and
it is believed tii;it Pattisson is
tiie first member of the Navy to
win a gold for any individual
sporting success in the Olympic
Ganics.

Son of Lieut.-Cdr. Kenneth 
Superdoeious with lain Macdoiutld-Smith on the trapeze and

Rodney Pattlsson at the helm

Soccer tria|s—70
were, tried out

Appreciating that the _departure of several _of the top-class
Navy footballers to service overseas. extra eliorts were made
to make certain that all promising footballers were contacted
and seen.

_Following variotis _trials and
festivals. during wiiicii R..\_l.
Depot. Deal. beat 45 Cdo in
the final of the T_unncy Cup.
and R.N. Air Station. Yeo_vil-
ton. beat R.N. Air _Station.
Brawdy. to become Air Com-
mand ciiantpions. many names
were fo_r\v:irded for the actual
Navy trials.

From over 70 names sub-
mitted a squad of 16 players
was selected after the trials on
September 30 and October I.
and these took part in a game
with a Portsmouth Football
Club eleven. from which great
benefit was derived.
.lt is distressing but unavoid-

able that two of the I967-(is
stars are unable to represent the
Royal Navy—at least not before
the New Year. Both PO G.
Atkey and Mech. M. Rogers
are on courses and are too in-
volvcd to be able to spare time
otit for football.

The Navy's first game was
against Sussex County Football
Association at Horsham. and
although the Navy team played
reasonably well. they could not
match up to the very strong
and hard Sussex XI. losing 4-1.

A better result was reached
when the Navy went to Oxford
to play the University Xi. Here
a one-all draw was registered.
The Navy should really have
been well and truly on top with
four goals or more. '

Summing tip it appears that
the Royal Navy squad need to
work harder. develop team
work. improve on their basic
skills. take charge of the game
and control all games at all
times.

It is to be hoped that team
work will necessarily follow. bill
if the selected players coiiccn-

trated on first getting fit. the
Navy authoritieswould then be
able to do muclt ntore with
them.

_The new Royal Navy team
coach. CPO l. Coates. is now
in ofiice. and while tiic team
will miss Sgt. John Ellis of last
year. it is already apparent that
things are progressing on the
right lines.

The team is very keen to
work with the team coach. and
still feel honoured to be selec-
ted at Navy level.

In the Royal Navy squad
there are four who are making
their first appearances: the re-
mainder have represented the
Navy on occasions. It would not
be fair at the present time to
make remarks on any of these
players. Without a doubt some-
thing can be said in the next
issue of "Navy News."

RUGBY — DEFEN
The chief point arising from

the Navy and Devon match. the
opening one of the Royal Navy
Rugby Football Association's
season. at Exctcr on October I6.
was that it was a most enter-
taining gamc to watch.

The Navy lost l9—30. but it
was not until towards the end
of the second half that Devon
really got on top.

Led by "Tigger" Goodwin.
the Navy pack played very well.
which was acknowledgedby the
Devon selectors who picked
Andy Higginson and Kevin
Lavelle for Devon's first cham-
pionship game.

The Navy's weakness in de-
fence outside the serum was
their downfal|-a point which
will have to be tightened up.

Pattisson. R.N. fret.)-—:i Fleet
Air Arm pilot--he attended
Patigbotirite Naiiticai College.

COI\'GRATL'I.ATIOi\'S
On hearing of his success. the

.\linistry of Defence (Navy) and
the Flag Ofliccr Submarines sent
their cottgratulzttions.

Supcrdociotts was bought byRodney Pzittisson and. in his
first year. I967. he came second
in the Torbay Olympic Sailing
Regatta.

By 1968 he had won the
British and Europ-.-an titles. and
won the trials which took him
to Acapulco Bay.

I-Iis crew. lain .\lacdonaid-
Smith (23). is a 6 ft. 3 in.. 13
stone. solicitor's articied clerk.
He has been racing for the last
eight years. and is himself a
most cotnpetent helnisman.

SIR ALI-IC ROSE
This has been a "Golden

Year" for the Royal Navy Sail-
ing Association. of which Lieut.
Pattisson is a member.

The most spectacular event of
the year by :i member was. of
course. the one which gripped
the imagination of the whole
world—5ir Alec Rose's round-
the-world voyage in Lively
Lady.

In the single-hatided trans-
Atlantic race the R.N.S.A. had
fottr members taking part. the
most successful being Lieut.
Leslie Williams. who came
fourth in the Spirit of Cutty
Sark.

.

The others were the Rev.
S. W. Pakenhant. in the‘ Reich
Rob Roy. Mr. N. T. J. Bevan.
in the Myth of Malhttm. and
Lieut. A. Munro. R.N. (rct.) in
Ocean Highlander.

ROUND THE WORLD
At the moment. working their

way round the world. are two
others--Cdr. W. D. A. (Bill)
King. in Galway Illttzcr. and
I.ieut.-Cdr. Nigel Tctley. in the
trimaran Victress.

For the record. members of
the R.N. Sailing Association
have won three medals out of ‘

ninc_ British wins since l‘J32.~
Lieut.-Cdr. Charles Currey.

R.i\'.\’.R.. won a silver medal.
sailing a Finn. at lli.'l\llil>{l itt
1952: I.ieiit.-Cdr. (iraham
Mann won the bronze medal in
a Dragon at .\Ielboiirne: and
now there is Licttt. Patttsson.

Another mcht \\ht.I‘t has been in the
vtinaaizt news this )t.|f it the .\‘.nal Air
(‘uimmantl Saiiinl A\-oci.tt--i:i'\ clan
lihtc Tviittcr Mark II.\. Sm-rdftxlt of
lee.

'Ihi\ boatunort the Illini.-north Rm:
Bnnl tor the mcrtill N‘: rmtttv rno:d in
the Junior Offshore Group tatrzzdar. and
utialtttcu for the Demeter (‘up for top
points in (‘lacs IV.

She .'tl\o nun the Southwca-l).i:trm\tt:lt
race. and has chosen as .i mcnibcr at
llrit.ii:i'\ thirc-):iclit tc.tin '\\\lIl.lI took
part III the ('.ipt:tin J.int;\ (.\~‘.t K-M,
in the Soient.

In later-Service r.i;ir.it. the Rout
Navy retained the Co.-ti:t::ti.:n-. (‘tip in
the Heat Boat Team Rariiiti t.l‘lJIYIPl\‘:l-
ship. and no \h(|:'l the Dina-hy learn
R-I£IfI'.' (h:tmp:on\i'tip.

tn the annual turn 13.‘! ax.iimi the
Rural l’:iiti:ieer: in t.Itt\fllll€\ and keel
boats, the lie! Trophy vun «on lot
the first time since I960.

l)t§APP0l.\'1'Mt>2.V‘l’s
Although the Navy wriirratiil.ites the

Supcrdociom team. it spun I thotittht
for use other Navy men who sullctrd
Kvcrc diupr-ointmenta.

Lieut. Andrew Trcnttiam in.“ at mem-
be! of the Great Britain liockey team
which finished well doinn in the list.
and Peter Gabbctt. the ilccaititon
champion, had to withdraw trom the
competition because of lniury.

C.S.B.A.
The Royal Navy Boxing

Association has embarked on
a new venture for the current
season. and arranged two
team matches — one. on
November 13 against Nor-
thern Counties at Stoke-on-
Trent. and one against Wales
(Northern Division) on De-
cembcr 4 at Llandudno.

Boxers already matched for
the Stoke match include last
year's C.S.B.A. champions. R02
George Harris and Cpl. Dave
Burton who. with Royal Navychampions. Cpl. John Laing and
lE.\l ".\lacit" .\lcC'hr_\’stai. inakc
a formidable quartet on which
to build the team.

The l(.)\‘i of Maxie Smith to
tltc paid ranks scented disas-
trous at the time. but in (‘pi.
Bill Newton. an atidifiott to this
season's team. we have a iiard-
hitting boxer who enjoys his
training.

Bill returned from Singapore

R. Marines judo win
When the Royal Navy Judo Association chttntpionships were

held in H.M.S. Drake on October 7. S and 9. the entries in the
individual events totalled 5i piayers——tlie best ever.

Portsmouth and Naval Air
Command were unable to pro-
duce teams. and it was decided
not to hold an inter-command
team championship. instead. a
match was made between the
Royal Marines and the Royal
Navy. resulting in a win by the
Royals-40 points to it).

In the Novice and Yellow
Belt final Sub.-Lieut. A. Carter
(Manadon) was the winner.
Musn T. Storey (Depot R.M.)'
won the Orange and Green sec-
tion. whilc Mnc K. Cooper
(I.T.C.R.M.) won the Blue and
Brown section.

In the Open championship 
Inst.-Liettt.
centre-tiireequztrtcr for Navy.
(fonthinedServices. Comwnll.
Eastern Counties and U5.

(Portsmouth)

Gareth Jones.

Mnc Crompton. a is! Dan
(l.T.C.R.M.) -

beat .\1ne K.
Murray (41 Cdo), another lst
Dan.

Only three teams entered the
inter-ship competition and to
make it worth while running a
team-of five from various estab-
lisiiments in Portsmouth made
up a fourth team.

Two of the teams were mem-
bers of the Royal Australian
Navy. and the team was entered
as a *"Commonwcalth“ team.
and this team ran out the win-
ners. beating R.N. Hospital.
Plymouth by 30 points to 10.

The absence of Simon New-
som (who should have cap-
tained thc side) through a
shoulder injury meant thatColin
Sibson had to drop back to full-
back and Dennis Flatt. a pro-
mising young Royal Marine
wing ttireequarter. came in as
a last-minute substitute.

One of the best tries of the
day was scored by Gareth
Jones. who broke through to
score under the posts.

Cast-iron defence is. as
always. essential if matches are
to be won. and with the new
laws. which encourage running
with the ball. a missed tackle
means a score by the other side.

So let's get back to basics and
remember to tackle hard and
low. and never miss the man
with the ball.

CE TOO WEAK
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Boxing hopes
..V. -..
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A spirited encounter between (left) J. Pardoe and Clt R. Rogers
in the Portsmouth Command opgn championships Rogers won

on po nts

CHAMPIONS IN
NEW VENTURE

AB N. Lumsden. of’ H.M.S.
Walteful, light heavy-weight
winner of the Portsmouth
Command Novices‘ Chum-

piunship
last season and has recently
passed his course for promotion
to sergeant.

Cpl. Peter Bradnam recently
returned from the Far East with
a gold medal from the Malay-

sian Gamcs. There was a short-
age of good "middles" out
there. but he will have no diffi-
culties in that respect in the
United Kingdom.

He and John Laing.
season's C.S.B.A. runner-upwill do battle next March for I
right to represent the Royal
Navy in the C.S.B.A. champion-
ships which.‘ with thc C.S.B.A.
versus Wales (an A.B.A.
quarter-final) sltouid produce a.
real feast of boxing for the fans.

A charity tournament has
been arranged for November28
at the Royal Marine Barracks
at liastney. several Navy boxers
taking part.

This show is for the Deputy
Lord i\Iayor's Leukaemia Fund
and should prove a good test
for our boxers. who are
matched with oppottcttts from
the Southern A.B.A. clubs.

The I963-69 season opened in
the Portsmouth area with the
-Royal Marines Open and
Novice championships at East-
ney on October 3 and -l.

The Portsmouth Command
Open and Novices champion-
ships were hcld in the Royal
Naval Barracks. Portsmouth.on
October I6 and I7. the Open
showing that there are likely to
be real struggles for places in
the Combined Services team.

”

Diagonal SERGIE. -SUITS
Only £9/19/6

READY TO WEAR—34-42 Chest

AdmiraltySpecification Weight
:14/14/- Ready to Wear

£l1,'I1/- Made to measure

R.N. & M.N. OFFICERS
UNIFORM OUTFITS

at highly competitive price

TIES & BLAZER BADGES
made to any design

GREENBURGH BROS. LTD.
8I;82 QUEEN STREET, PORTSMOUTH
Tel. Portsmouth 2633! aranches at Naval Ports
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on RAF

At ‘the Junior lntcr-Serviceding“ competition held aticestcr between Sep-te ber 4 and I3. the Royal
-. Na team of live glider pilots

.
placed second overall

,_
againt a very large Royal Air
Force entry who came first.

<_ ‘after the results of the ‘‘Open'‘and "Club" classes had been\_combined.A most successful contest
was held. despite varied
weather. and seven contest days
were achieved out of the 10
days.

._
The Royal Navy gained third
d fourth places Ill the "Open"class and lltli and I-IIII in the

“Club" class.

 
 

Brighton run
The Royal Naval Athletic

Club (South) gained third team
awards in the London toBrighton road race on Septem-ber 29.

The Navy trio was led homeby P0 Morralee (ninth manhome) in 6 hr. 4 min. -16 sec..which is the fastest time by anR.N./\.C.memberever recorded
for this race.

ERA Clark (32nd) completedtiie course for the fourth time
despite an injured leg. His time
was 7 hr. 3| min. 56 sec.LS Stockton (38th) did well

CPO — TOP
HELMSMAN
“I‘ve got Into the habit

over the years of asking
him not it’ he won. but
how many he won.” said
Mrs. Peter Woolncr. wife
of CPO Peter Woulncr.
ot‘ H.M.S. Daedalus. the
Portsmouth Command
Sailing Association‘.-a tophclmsmiin of the year.

.

Her husband could
not be present at the
Assoi.-iatlon's prizeglving.
so Mrs. Woolner col-
lected his trophlu fromLady Fhwen. wife of
the Commander-in-Chief.
Portsmouth.

CPO Woolner's bag
were: the Howard-Davis
Cup for whalers. the
Spring Individual Trophy
for Bosun dinghies. anR.N.I..I. pendant. the
R.N.S.A. Bevans Tank-
ard and the R.A.Y.C’.s
Charles Nicholson
Trophy.

Sailors in
chess test

When the Combined Services
Chess Congress was held at
R.A.F. Scaiitpton in September.four of the entrants otit of the

_39 who took part were from
the Royal Navy.

The positions and scores of.
the Royal Navy entrants were:
CEA Beardsmore~Hyde (H.M.S.
Cambridge). third with 7%
matches: Sub.-Lietit. Jones
(H.M.S. Hydra). 13th with 5::
POSA Pritchard (R.N.A.S.BrawdY). i9th with 4}: and Wtr
Baldwin (H.M.S. Centurion).
28th with 3i m:;'chcs.

Both the Army and the
R.A.F. have flourishing chess
clubs and the possibilities of
organising a Royal Navy Chess
Club is being investigated.

POSA A. E. Pritchard. of
R.N. Air Station. Brawdy. the
secretary of the Brawdy Chess
Club. would be pleased to hear
from anyone interested. it is
hoped to be able to play inter-Scrvice matches. and also to
arrange a postal league for those
unable to go to matches.

Mne B. Shepherd. the Inter-
Scrvice I00 yards free-styleswimming champion

 

 
   

 
to complete the run in his first
Year in long distance contpcli-tion. His time was 8 hr. I0 min.
30 sec.

Cross country
_The Victory Casuals were the

winners in the first AggregateCross-Country championship
run over a hard 5!-mile course
at Altlersliot last month.

R.A.i". Odiham. who pro-vided the individual winner(C_pl. O'Harc in a time of 26
min. 5 sec.) were second. with
R.M. Eastney third. Fifteen
teams entered.

Pete Horwood. of H.M.S.Daedalus. was second manhome in 27 min. I sec.. with“Daisy“ Adarns. of R.M. East-
ncy. third. four seconds behindHorwood.

Portsmouth golf
The inter-establishment strokeplay cup of the Portsmoutharea

was won by H.M.S. Daedalus
at Liphook on September 12.

In the morning round offhandicap. CPO Wtr Liddcll ofH.M.S. Daedalus was the bestindividual with a score of 66:
in the afternoon inst. Licut.-Cdr. Greenwood. of H.M.S.Collingwood. was best with 69.the best 36 holes oti‘ handicap
was won by Lieut. Boon ofI-LMS. Dolphin. with a scoreof I38 net.

The Portsmouth CommandGolf Society heat the Queen'sPark Golf Club. Bournemouth.
on fsicptember 25--by 6} matches
to .

U I U IA cricket find
In Raymond Lewis. 5 I6}-ycar-old junior mechanical en-gineer under training in H.M.S.

Ganges. the Royal Navyagpfiars to have a real cricketing
II n ‘II

Coming from Neath in South
Wales young Lewis trained _withthe Glaniorgan County Cricket
Club for three years before
joining the Navy and playedfor Wales in 1967.

Swimming
There was keen competi-tion in the inter-Service

swimming championshipsheld at R.A.F. Cosford on
September 23 and 24. but the
honours. in both men's and
women's events went to theRoyal Air Force.

The R.A.F,. won the swim-ming. the diving and the waterpolo events. while the W.R.A.F.dominated the women's swim-
i ...y..._

-' .

 
His results in a three-sided

cricket toiimanient held in
H.M.S. Ganges against H.M.S.
Fisgard and H.M.S. Raleigh.
were outstandingly good.

On the Saturday afternoon he
took live wickets for nine runs
and scored 34. On the Sundaymorning he scored l0l not out
and took four wickets for 23.
including the hat-trick. in the
afternoon he scored H4 and
took two wickets for six runs.

It need hardly be said thatGanges won the tournament!
Lewis was selected to play for

the Navy side at Lords againstthe Cross Arrows. Unfortu-
nately he was out for a duck.
but took one wicket.

Win for Sultan
H.M.S. Sultan swept theboard in the I968 Portsmouth

seven-a-side rugby tournament.
The "A" team won the com-petition proper. while the ‘'8'’

team won the Plate competition.
First cycling win

For the first time the RoyalNavy has won the Inter-Service
two-day cycling event. The
Royal Air Force was second
with the Amiy third.

Nelson Trophy
The Nelson ChallengeTrophy. awarded in the past to

the best marksman in the
Royal Naval Barracks. Ports-
mouth. ritie nieetifiiis. has been
given to the Royal New Zealand
Navy for competition in sailing
and pulling events by sea cadets
at Christchurch. Auckland.
Dunedin and Wellington.

e V

Lleut.-Cdr. M. N. Livesay.
recently in command of
H.M.S. Hubberston in the
Far East. waiting for it launch
at R.A.l-‘. Bicester. He came

tourth in the Open class

-1i
_g

Agler hpe
to be

recognised
Overtures are to be made

to the Service sports authori-
ties to have angling-'-sea and
fresh water——ollicially recog-nised as a true sport.

Fishing attracts more partici-
pants than almost any other
sport. yet it has not enjoyed thefringe benefits that are afforded
to other recreations.

Instead it has been left to
individual establishments to
form clubs. acquire premises
and boats. clean and restock
suitable waters within Admir-
alty botindarics. etc.

The inaugural meeting of the
PortsmouthCommand R.N. and
R.M. Angling Association was
held in September and an in-
tcrim committee with the Rev.
John Taylor (secretary of the
H.M.S. Dolphin Angling Club)
as chairman was formed.

The association will seek
membership from other com-
mand clubs. Dromote competi-
tionsand social gatherings. and
encourage discussion on anglinggenerally among the R.N. and
R.M. personnel in the Com-
mand.

The committee feels _that.with active support. there is_no
reason why the association
should not. eventually. embrace
all Commands. both at home
and abroad. and make full use
of all the potential facilities to
make angling the most popular.
competitive and recreational
pastime wherever service per-sonnel may be sewing.

honours went to RAF
ming events and the A.W.S.A.
the women's diving.

The closeness of the results
is ctnpltasiscd by the 800 yards
free-stvle. The winner was Jnr
Tech D. Sills of the R.A.i-'. in
10 min. 57.7 sec. Second man
was App 1. Pearson of the Navy
in ii min. 0l.R sec.

LF.;\I(A) D. Wilson wai
second in the I00 yards butter-
tly and first in the lot) yards

 

back-stroke. Mne B. Siiepherd

 

won the 100 yards free-style in
53.3 sec.
- The navy men crashed badly
in the diving. obtaining six
points to the R.A.F.'s l9.

Although the Wrens had to
be content with third placcfin
the’ swimming events. it could
not b_c said that they were out-
classed. Wren A. Bartholomew

‘was third in the I00 yards free-
style. only .5 sec. beliind the
winning time of 66.8 sec.

-
- Wren M. Heap was third in
both the individual medley andthe I00 yards back-stroke.

The Wrens were also second
in, the diving. obtaining H

-points to.the A.W.S.A.'s 2|.
with the W.R.A.F. trailing with
seven points.

Successes for
Navy fencers

The Royal Navy fencing team
scored a resounding success in
their match against CambridgeUniversity Fencing Club at
Fenners. Cambridge. on Octo-
ber l9.

The foil events were won byfive victories to four. the epeeby six victories to three. and
the sabre events by live victories
to four.

Licut. C. C. Walker was the
epee individual winner. SCPO
R. Parry won the foil and
C.ISgt. M. F. Joyce the sabre.
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LRO Roger Parsons. of
H.M.S. Dolphin, has been
in competitive swimming
ever since he was a school-
boy, taking part in the
Leeds District of the York-
shire Swimming Cham-
pionships from 1955 to
I959.

He also took part in the
Sea Cadets National Cham-
pionships in I957 and 1958.

On joining the Navy in
I959 he came under PO
John Solly for coaching. and
swam for the Nore Com-
mand and the Navy. He also
took part in the Sufiolk
Junior championships in
I960. winning the, breast-
stroke event.

On leaving H.M.S. Ganges
he went to Aden and took
part in the Middle East
Inter-Service championships
in 1962 and 1963. On both
occasions he did very well
Indeed. coming first or
second in the breast-stroke
and butterfly events.

Returning to England in
1964. LRO Parsons was
again coached by John Solly.
and eventually by CPO (PTI)
Ken Ogden. the Service's
head swimming coach.

Parsons swam for Parts-
mouth Command and the
Navy during 1964.

In 1965 he went to the
Far East. winning the breast-
stroke. butterfly and In-
dividual medley events in
the Singapore inter-Service
championships. This was the
flrst time that the Navy had
won the trophy for I3 years.In 1966 and 1967. In the
same championships. he gave
it very good account of him-
self.

This year. on his return_home. he has played for the

Gibraltar record
for Yorkshireman
 SPORTSMAN or

THE MONTH
  
 I.RO ‘R. Parsons '

Navy at water polo against
the Army. Wales and Scot-
land. In the Portsmouth
Command championships he
came tirst in the hrr.ist-stoke
and second in the individual
medley.

In August. while at Gib-
raltar. Parsons represented
the Royal Navy and Com-
bined Services with verygood results. includingbreaking the Intcr-Scrvicc
and Gibraltar record for the
I00 yards breast-strolte in a
time of I min. I3.8 sec.

in September. during the
Inter - Service swimming
championships at RAF Cos-
ford. he came third In the
200 yards breast-stroke.

Although swimming is his
first love (it must be a family
trait. (or he has a sister who
was a Yorkshire champion
for I2 years). rugby football
comes a close second.
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FIELD GUNNE
The Royal Naval Field Gun

competition will take place
during the Royal Toumament.
which will be held at Earls
Court from July 9_ to 26. _l969.Although organised training.with or without field un gear.
may not start before arch 3.
I969. the selection of volunteers

DELIVERED
"ANYWHEREllllfllwniiiic

II you .ttc 4 visitor to hm:
land I-word vrlth Rowe: will
provide You with I new tu-
ticc Ford.’ By aunxcmem
any one at the superb Ford
nngc 3;’ be! dctivercgt kio- your i 0 sun at :-
iloo. rcatiiered. igiureo and
ready to to. If You lcavc
England within twelve months -

you pay no British purchase
us, md we can arrange cs-
oon for you.British‘ residents ulna: an
appointment: orvcrscu can
purchase '1 new tax-lice Ford
six months before depaninl.
we.-nu arrange rtiipi-neat to
your datinaiion.

RS WANTED
may start forthwith.

_D.C.I. (Navy) I269/68 givesdetails of those who may volun-
tecr. Names should be t_'or-warded to the appropriateauthorityas soon as possible.

Selected volunteers will be
stopped draft from Febntary24. I969.
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